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THEY PROMISE WELL ON LARDEAU CLAIMS♦MONTREAL JOBBERY ITS FIRST SHIPMENT I STRIKE DECLARED THE DISTRICT A SCENE OF AC
TIVE OPERATIONS THIS 

SEASON.

PROSPECTS OF CLAIMS ON ST. 

THOMAS AND NORWAY 

, MOUNTAINS;

THE HOMESTAKE YESTERDAY 

SENT ORE TO THE 

SMELTER.

ALDERMEN STANDING UP FOR 

THE HIGHEST LIGHT 

TENDERER.

*
e

At a very largely attended meeting of the Rossland Miners’ Union 
J last evening, at whibh over 400 memebrs were present, it was decided by 
J an almost unanimous vote to call the men out of the Rowland Great 
2 Western properties. This includes the Le Rot, Le Roi No. 2, Rossland
• Great Western and Kootenay mines.

The strike c mmencfes at 7 a’clock this morning, and the engineers at
• the main shaft of the Le Roi, the pump men at the several mines and the
• firemen are not inducted in the tall.

The Centre Star and War Eagle mines and other properties in the camp
• are still under consideration by the union, and it has not been decided
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SOME PROSPECT FOR THE SOUTH 
BELT—WORK ON VARIOUS 
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R. Blochberger returnedProf. F.
last night from the Lardeau district, 
where he went ewe weeks ago to look 
after the development work of the 
Anglo-Lardeau Gold Mines, as well as 
that on the properties of the Kingston 
Gold Mines, whose holdings are situat- 

Lexington mountain, in the Fish 
river basin. In this latter section some 
remarkable strikes have been reported 
of late. Prof. Blochberger expressed 
himself most favorably in regard to tbe 
outlook and predicts a bright future 
for the district.

A number of properties to the Fish 
river basin have changed and are 
changing hands at figures that would 
have looked phenomenal a year ago, 
but which are justified by recent rich 
discoveries, and it is apparent that a 
season of considerable activity is ahead 
of the district. The fact is well known 

the London & B. C. Gold Fields 
acquired the Eva and Imperial 

groups from the Imperial Development 
Syndicate of Nelson. The report is 
now current that the London & B. C. 
will proceed without delay to put in a 
twenty stamp mill, utilising the magni- 

fumished by Poole

J. R. Cranston has just returned from 
a visit to Norway and St. Thomas 
mountains, which are located in Trail 
creek division at the headwaters of 
Big Sheep creek. In speaking about 
his trip yesterday he said: “ÇVhile 
there I visited several properties and 
the first was tbq Minnie Bell group on 
Norway mountain, owned by Mr. Gris
wold. This has been opened by a drift 
tunnel run along the lead for 50 feet.
The drift has exposed a two-loot ledge 
of free milling ore of apparently good 
grade. A little further up the side oi 
the mountain is the E. R. group. On 
this property a series of shafts has ex
posed a fine lead of gold-copper ore.
Next to this is the Homestake, the lead 
of which was discovered late last fall.
The ledge has been uncovered by sev
eral open cuts, which reveal that it is 
about three feet wide. This lead runs 
parallel tot a porphyry dike, which aas 
been cut into and assays show that the 
porphyry runs $3.60 in gold to the ton, 
while the lead alongside it runs from 
$70 to over $300 in gold to the ton.
“This," said Mr. brans ton. “is one oi 
the most promising free milling leads X 
have seen in the country. On the sum
mit of Norway mountain is the Chris
tina group, owned! by three Swedes, on 
which a great deal of work has been 
done. On this youp tliere are two 
shafts, one oe 60 feet and the other of 
40 feet, besides a tunnel of 160 fen. In 
a few days work is to be resumed on 
the tunnel, which is to be driven 40 
feet further in order to tap the lead 
below the deepest shaft. The lowot 
assay from the ore found in the shaft 
ran $75, and from that up to $400 to the 
ton. When the lead is tapped by Ibe 
tunnel the owners will place the prop
erty on sale.

“On the south end of Norway rnoun- En route dpwn 
tain on the hanks of Big Sheeo creek Prof Blochberger went to the head
is the Jo-Jo group, which is owned by of Mineral creek, in the Arrow Lake
Mr. Joseph Kloman. It has a large mining division, to look after the
magnetic iron lead, on which cos-sbler- Shakespeare and Skylark mining com-
abie work has been done. The b ud panjeB> interests. Work on the Sky-
carries gold, copper and silver, but the near the No. 2 location post has
ore is -of low grade. A few weeks uncovere(i a fine looking quarts vein
since the owner became tired of hoist- about two feet in width, with seven

THE ONONDAGA. ing Jow grade ore and determine.; io to nine inches of solid galena, averag-
The Onondàga Mines have arranged put a few shots In a blowout of gray, jng over gjgy 1)er ton. H_e broughtits::; s? rtssf cs&fisss&rsfc

above Robson. * This will materially promising, and work on it ceased in office and which can be seen at Prof,
expedite the transport of supplies to order that an assay might be ma.lc. Blochberger's office. Thorough testa of
the mine and will be a convenience to Much to Mr. Kloman’s astonishment the ore ^ made and it is intended 
other property owners who are inter- it went $27 in gold to the ton. The lead pUSii development on the Skylark, 
ested in the Champion creek country, has been developed a little and Is
Thomas James, manager of the com- found to be nine feet in width, 
pany, was in Nelson yesterday arrang- Kloman is now visiting the group in 
ing with Captain Gore, commodore of order to have the ledge thoroughly 
the C. P. R. fleet and superintendent sampled and should it be found to 
of the shipyards there, for the con- average $27 to the ton he save he will 
struction of the ferry. The outfit will shortly abandon the tailoring business, 
be completed in a couple of months “The Iron Cliff and the Shamrock 
and will cost some $3,000. A man will claims are located on Revenue moun- 
be placed in charge of the apparatus tain. On these properties there is »

, and will also officiate as postmaster very strong lead of magnetic ron. A 
VICTORIA, July 10.—Sixty fishermen s jf the company’s very reasonable re- shaft 7x7 feet , has been sunk on the 

union boats will go out from Vancouver qUeat for a postoffice is granted. A ledge, : and is 15 feet deep aud 
at 5 o’clock this afternoon to the mouth crew of men will be put on the con- is in ore all the way, neither 
at a OC1W.K Struction within ten days. wall being In sight. The ore looks niceof thte Fraser, where the Japs are all c”ew at the Onondaga, now num- as It carries sulphide of copper and
fishing. The Jape are armed and tihe ^ ^ several of these are engaged bromide of silver. The values are not 
White men have foio.wed suit. in getting out wood and burning char- yet known, as no assays have been

Tn in interview this morning Frank coal. Three pits of the latter are made. _ ...... „ ,
nf -he being burnt at the present time, and Next I visited the Bonanza, owned

Rogers, a prominent memlber ot she ^ = roduct wlU be utiHzed Instead of by Mr. Stephen Braio and others, and
union executive, said tjhat no proposition stone coal, which can only be brought j for the quantity of wo:k done it is in a 
of the cannera ot a s.iding scab settle- tQ the m;ne at an excessive cost for most promising condition. The Rossland 
ment according to size of pack would be packing. a contract has been let for | Bonanza and Cascade properties are be- 
considered by the fishermen. He agreed tbe cutting of 1,000 cords of wood. In j jng operated with the best of results, and 
that the latter would fish at 11 cents if the mine tunnels are being driven on , certainly justify all that has been said
all whites and Indians were given pro- the Yellowstone and Maud S. ledges. in their praise. The Amazon is situated
ference and supplied with boats, and In connection with the Yellowstone above the Rossland Bonanza on St. 
some at least of the Japs laid off. Mr. vein an Interesting fact has developed. Thrmas mountain and is said to be equal 
Rogers stated in effect that white men When Mr. James reported on the prop- lfi promjse to any property in that vicin- 
intended tonight to stop the Japs by erty for Messrs. Will he stated t at ;ty The stockton. which is the prorbrty 
forte, and he added that he expected a the vein was only two feet in • ((f Mr john Labeth and otlurre, has a 10-
fight I Thl.8 8t»tem=“t WaB ba^lr,n h! the shaft out of which has been extraci-

‘‘Yon can say,” he went en, ^atj-tion of ^ started*£ ®d about sevn tons of ore.
there Is no hope of a eettement on the * ,e“d ,t was ghown that the sup- dump I obtained some very nice samples
lines already suggested. We know the | gd fQot waU wa3 merely a thin lay- of free gold. This claim adj ms the Ross-
Japanese and their patrol boats are er mineralized quartzite from four . land Bonanza group.
armed, but thte union fishermen do not ' tQ eight inches thick, beneath which “All of the properties which I have 
care anything about any bluff like that. jay fflX to eight feet of fine ore quite named are free-milling, with the excep- 
We are determined and are not g Ing to up to the standard of the ore on the tion of the Revenue mountain group. The 
give up fishing on the river but will other side of the false wall. I country rock is granite w.th large dikes
fight for it. We are not afraid of the Mr. jamea stated that in one of the j cf porphyry parsing through the coun-
Japs, and are going right after them, runs made for the benefit of Mr. try with a north and south strike. The
Reliable information has baen brought will, prior to his departure for Syra- dike8 aite from 10 to 50 feet in width and 
to us that some cannera have advanced Cuse, N.Y., 62 tons
money to buy riflas and revolvers, and through, yielding 151 ounces of battery openings that have so far been made in 
that they have ordered the Jape to shoot. amalgam, retorting more than one- tj,em give assays of $3.60 in gold to the 
to kill. The fishermen consider this third-bullion. Mr. Will was well jfn_ Most all of the quartz leads run 
arming of Japs a step which mfeatis pleased with this showing, but whev ; c]oae to amj parallel to thte dykes. The 
civil war. The fishermen will ask all. Mr. James returned from po ane, ^ pert;eg are gjj situated on' thte elope 
white men and Indians to govern them- i where he chanced to be on usiness ^ y,e mountains toward Big Sheep creek, 
selves accordingly. This inf rmation was when the ron was made, he oun The valley of the creek is widie and level

With the wfutes. I JVt„ . having been sort-! the valley with a grade of not to ex-
At Steveston today all was quiet and at'all. ceed one per cent. Cons'dering the mfer-

a majority of the Japs aile oit fishing. I £ A trjal run of thirty tull days is now its of the mineral belt, it should not be 
An Ottawa despatch denies that bei made at the miu, Bnd the result long before a railway will be constructed, 

the Royal Canadian regiment is to q{ *hig teBt if the management is The inducements in the way of ore, tim-
accompany the Duke of Cornwall through agreeabie to ' divulging the figures, will her and land are very great.
Canada. Guards would be made up of be of very great interest to mining “Mr. Griswold, wife and family have
local corps along the r ute. The an- men generally. moved to the Homestake property and
nouncement of the go- brament says —-------------------------— get up their tents, and four men have
that during* the for heoming visit of their THE CASCADE LOOKS WELL. commenced development work on the
royal highnesses half mounting la to be Croteau returned yesterday property.”
wrrn by the ladies accord ng to Queen from a three trfp to, the Cascade
Alexandra’s orders; that Is, mauve, mlne and u delighted with the appear- MILITIA PARADE- 
lilac, gray or black and white. gndè 0f tbe property. “The bottom of The Rocky Moun ain Ringers paraded

Two young Can-d ans have received tUg gtaft is in ore of excellent 20 str ng 1 st night a- the ek ting rink
commissions in thte South African police. _aln_ „ ^ c oteau, “and the 1 under the command of Captain Forin and
They are Leut. Sutbbrland. of Truro. ghowing is gplend d. The ore extracted Lieutenant McHarg. The evening was
N.S., and Lent. Boddy, of the Peel fr()m the Bv,aft< wbich is n w down 02 devoted largely to squad drill, and eomb
c unty regiment. ! feet has a’l Iren stored on the dump good work was done in the first steps

I and is of shinping grad' throughout, of sold ering. As tbe parades c ntinue 
As soon as the waron road which Mr. the number of men turning out will ln- 
Sto ss is now 1 c t ng is completed the crease, and it is confidently expected 

| one taken out wi 1 be forwarded forr that the company wi’l go tin for mspec- 
! treatment and tbe proper'y will be self- tion in belter sha e than has bteen the 
sustaining from that time." case up to the present.

The Homestake mine made its first 
shipment of ore yesterday evening, and 
will therefore be entered on the list of 
Rowland’s shipping properties in the 
future, the management’s intentions 
being. It is understood, to continue 
shipments steadily provided suitable 
smelter rates are negotiated. The ©in
put will be somewhat limited on the 
start, as Is natural until the produc
ing facilities are working smoothly, 
but a steady increase may be looked for 
and within a few months the south belt 
mine is likely to become a shipper on 
a considerable scale.

The event is of more than ordinary 
Interest in the camp, as has been stat
ed on various occasions, for the reason 

marks the return of the south

MONTREAL, July 10.—The city 
council today decided Jo call for new 
tenders for the lighting contract, to be 
opened in September. The decision 
was reached only after an exciting de
bate, during which Aid. Clearihue said 
he had been offered $3,000 to vote ior 
giving the contract to the Royal Elec- 
trie company, the present holders. The 
Royal Electric company bid $95 per 
light per year. The lowest tender was 
the St. Lawrence company, at $54.73. 
Today a motion was made to offer the 
contract to the Royal company at 
$60. An amendment to give the con
tract to the St. Lawrence company was 
voted down by eighteen to fifteen. Then 
it was decided to call for new tenders.» 
There was much excitement, the mayor 
having difficulty in maintaining order. 
The St. Lawrence company has such 
well-known men behind it as Sir Wm. 
Van Horne, Senator Drummond and 
Sir William C. MacDonald.

:l

• wbtether they are to be included in the strike cr not.
The members of the union on being asked for the reason for tihe strike

• replied thlat the shovellers and' car men
• time for an iperease in their pay from $2.50 to $3 per day, as they claimed 

imposable for them to live and take care of their families in a

ed on

have b.ien agitating for a long
I, a local 
2:45.

• it was
• camp where the cost of living is ns high as it is in Rossland on ttie wages
• they have been receiving. Another cause was that the union is in eym- 
J pathy with fee smtTermen at Northport. They allege that the trouble 
J with the smelter company was that the smelteimen strod up 
2 rights, and the Miners’ Union feel that they ought to stand by the Nortb- 
2 port men in their troubles, as they feel the sitieltennen would act if the
• conditions were reversed.

In accordance with the decision arrived at last n ght the union men 
2 employed in the mines will not go on shift this morning. It is understood 

ultimatum will be pibsented to the mine managers, as the miners
• allege their request for an increase in muckers’ pay was submitted some 

2 days ago and refused.
By the timte this issue of the Miner reaches the majority of its read- 
the strike will be in effect at the mines specified.

Mr. MacDonald was seen last night after the itesult of the Miners’ 
2 Union meeting was known. In reply to a query he remarked: “I do not 
2 care to make any statement at the present time. I am not aware offi- 
2 dally that a strike has bden declared, and when it eventuates there will
• be ample time to discuss the matter."

Official notices of thte strike were sent out at an early hour this
2 morning, in which this statement of tbe causes appeared:

“This strike is in sympathy'with the smeltermen’s stiikte at North-
• p rt, Wash., and' for $3 per day for shovellers and car men and to adjust 

2 other grievances.”
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belt to the shipping stage after a per
iod of almost four years since the 

Point suspended operations, 
attained at the Homestake 

and

that
Crown has
The success
has another important feature, 
that is its effect on other properties m 
the immediate vicinity and on the 
same mineral zone.

It is more or less of an open secret 
of the Sunset No. 2

»

WORK ON THE GIANT.i
The arrangements to 

work on the Giant are now practically 
eompleted and an announcement that 
the first hole is to be drilled may be 
expected any day. On the start only 
a small crens will be employed, the 

of the^Workings at present 
of a large force. As

commence
• that no ficent water power 

creek for this purpose.
The Oyster claim,

group and southeast of the Anglo- 
Lardeau and Kingston groups, has 
been sold for $60,000, and development 
work will be carried out on a large 
scale on the quartz veins, which ara 
said to carry high values. All these 
veins ron through the Anglo-Lardeau 
and Kingston properties, which cover 
the slope of Lexington mountain to 
a height of 4,000 feet. W. Suksdorf, an 
Iowa mining man, and two shifts of 
men are at present opening up a prom
ising vein for the Angla-Lardeau peo-

that the owners 
mine have been watching the develop
ment of the Homestake with keen in
terest and that they are likely to re
open the property at some date In the 
future, probably not till next year, with 
a view to applying the knowledge of 

section gained from the work in the 
Homestake to their own proposition.

The people who own the Homestake 
interested in other properties in 

the vicinity, and if the Homestake 
proves to be as good as they have 
every reason to believe at the present 
time their operations will be extended 
at no far distant date.
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not permitting 
operations get under way and it is 
possible to utilize larger forces, the 
numbers will be increased, it being 

the intention of the management, ac- 
i cording to report, to proceed with de

velopment with as much celerity as is 
compatible with economy and good 
results.
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44 5THE CALIFORNIA. pie. the, . Art-ow lakesJay P. Graves is expected in Ross
land within the next day or two en 

* route to Grand Forks after his east
ern trip. Citizens of Rossland have 
more than passing interest in Mr. 
Graves’ movements at this time, for 
it is understood that while in Mon
treal he went into the matter of re

tire California

*THE CROWN POINT.

In this connection it is interesting to
men whothe authority o£note, on

worked in the Crown Point prior to its 
closing down four years a«o in August, 
the statement that only a couple of 
days before the property suspended op
erations the miners broke into the best 
body of ore ever encountered in the 
mine. If this is correct—and the au
thority is claimed to be excellent, teor 
Is there any reason to doubt the ac
curacy of the statiement—the Crown 
Point may again be numbered among 
Rossland’s producers and as the ore 
is of excellent grade the results possible 
are of very considerable importance to
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Burning operations on 
mine in this camp with the directors 
of the California company, and that 
a decision one way or another was 
probably reached. The_ more working 
mines that Rossland possesses the 

the conditions will natuarlly be, 
the California will be worked 
good force if it is opened up 

at all, the company’s in- 
of considerable local in-

WAR ON THE FRASER 5

FISHERMEN THREATEN 

TO STOP THE JAPANESE 
BY FORCE.

WHITEbetter 
and as 
with a 
this summer 
tentions are 
terest.

/ Mr. AT MOUNT SICKER.

Work is Steadily Progressing on the 
Vancouver Island Properties.

the camp.
BOTH PARTIES HAVE FIREARMS 

AND) BLOODSHED IS 

LIKELY.

IN THE LARDEAU.A DOWN-HILL HAUL.
A decidedly interesting fact is an- 

in connection with the St. 
mountain wagon road. The 
Interested in the

Henry Croft, M. E., came down from 
the Lenora mine yesterday. He reports 
everything progressing satisfactorily 
on the property, ' new ore bodies being 
uncovered with gratifying frequency. 
The new two-drill compressor has 
been started to work on No. 3 tunnel, 
which it is proposed to run for 1,200 
feet on the vein. A winze has been 
sunk from No. 2 tunnel in solid ore. 
This winze will connect with No. 3 tun
nel, through which all the ore from 
both will be taken out. A new three- 
compartment shaft is also being started, 
which will greatly facilitate the work 
of ore winning.

Lenora is shipping 80 tone of

Work has been restarted on the La- 
vina property in the Lardeau, managed 
by John McKane of this city. A small 

has been put on by Mr. McKane

nouncedI Thomas 
parties
St. Thomas and 
properties had figured that the 
available wagon road site would in
volve an uphill haul of 250 to 300 feet 
before the crest of the divide could he 
passed and the long down-hill haul 
to the railroad commenced. In ac- 

with instructions from the

numerous 
Norway mountain 

best
crew
and three shifts are being worked. It 
is understood that the intention of the 
management Is to ship 2,000 tons of ore 
from the Lavina during the present 

and if this is accomplished the 
mine will establish somewhat of a re
cord for the Lafdeau. The vein on the 
property is five to six feet wide, with 
a twelve-inch paystreak carrying clean 
ore averaging $100 per ton. Last sea
son a trial shipment was made and 
this netted $53 per ton after deducting 
abnormally heavy charges for trans
portation and reduction. The values 
are principally, in lead and silver with 
a small amount in gold. It has been 
estimated that $250,000 .worth' 
is now, in sight.
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department of lands and works, ana 

result of the recent trip of F.
supervisor of roads andas a

C. Killeen, 
trails for the province, to the scene 

road, J. Stoess, P.L.S., of 
authorized to make 

the road.
of the new 
Greenwood,
the necessary surveys of 
He did so and is now on the ground.

___ surveyed by Mr.
Stoess came out a mile and a half be- 

Gladstone and involved quite ^ a 
climb on the other side of the divide 
from the railroad. In going over the 
ground again, however, Mr. Stoess 
discovered 
which gave much 
results. The new line runs down Iron 
creek from
mine to Homestake creek,
Homestake to the point on the crest 
of the divide from which Homestake 
and Hammill creeks take their rise, 
following Hammill creek to the rail
way, which is intersected at Twenty- 
Mile house, from which point an ex
cellent .
south to Gladstone, 4 1-2 miles . By 
this route there is no up-grade from 

mountain mines.
the

The
high grade ore to the Tacoma smelter 
every day, and adding a large quantity 
of second grade ore to the dump which 

contains about 18,000 tons of $12 
When the Improvements now be

ing made are completed the output 
will be very much Increased, doubled, 
in fact, and the question of a local 
smelter will become a pressing one.

The progress of the Lenora has been 
wonderful in the past year, and as It 
stands today it is an object lesson to 
those who would succeed in mining on 
Vancouver Island.

The Mount Sicker Railway Company 
has ordered a new locomotive, which 
has left the east and Is expected to 
arrive at Mount Sicker elding in a few 
days. A passenger car will then be 
put on and trains will connect with the 
E. & N. trains at the siding near West- 
holme, so that visitors, and those hav
ing business at the mine, will be able 
to reach it in comfort.

Work is progressing on the Tyee, the 
new shaft being down 100 feet, while 
work is being steadily gone on with in 
the old shaft. On the Key City they 
are crosscutting and expect to strike 

body sometime next week. The

was

■<
The first line of ere now

low ore

REFERENDUM MINE.

new line,
more satisfactory dum mine on Forty-Nine creek Is iow 

well under way, and actual mining op- 
the Rossland Bonanza erations will be recommenced within a 

then up week or ten days. Up to the present 
time the attention of the contractor, 
John Lynch, has been occupied with 
the removal of the plant to the ground. 
The apparatus consists, as has been 
stated, of the mill formerly in use at 
the O. K. property here, and a small 
cyaniding plant, together with the en
gine and boiler, with which power will 
be generated for the present. The shaft 
on the propertiy is still full of water 
and a pump will be rigged to clean out 
the workings to permit of mining oper
ations being started. The setting up of 
the plant will be delayed until the un
derground work is under way.

The work of re-opening the Refereu-an entirety
I

From the

[conducted 
who went 
kogramme 
prses won 
p the best

already runswagon road

of ore was put from 600 to 1000 feet apart andFrom
lowest

occurSt. Thomas
the Bonanza, which Is

which any extensive de-SES. property on
velopment has been done, there Is a 
drop of 100 feet to the pass through 
which the road will he constructed, 
and from the Cascade the drop is
somewhat greater. Sophie mountain CRAWFORD BAY RAILWAY.
properties wiU have an upward haul -------
of probably 100 feet to reach the pass, when in Spokane recently Colonel 

to the railroad N. Brayton was quoted as divulg- 
there is a down grade of about 8 per lng considerable information relating 
cent. The discovery is of considerable to the proposed Crawford Bay railway, 
interest, Inasmuch as the problem of ■ when asked as to the matter here yes- 
hauling ore for shipment is simplified terday he denied that he had authoriz- 
by the practical absence of any uphill ed the statements attributed to nim, 
haul. At the divide there is a swamp, pnt eaid that some facts were given 
and the road will pass this on the hill- by him to another party interested in

Th® the district and that the latter had told 
the story before any move had been 
made to secure the chartiere The 
Colonel stated that since that time no 
advance had been made to connection 
with the proposition.

—44—
SOLD THEIR GRANTS—

Several of the Rossland men who 
served in the various contingents that 
went to South Africa have iteceived gra
tuities from the Patriotic fund and others 
have received the notice rf the land 
grants. None of thte Rossland men have 
as yet taken up the land, but rbveral 
have disposed of the ritht to oth'r par
ties, the prices ranging from $230 to 
$450. -. i
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the ore
Copper Canyon people are very busy 
putting up buildings and getting their 
camp in shape for extensive operation?. ' 
Meantime they are working away, driv
ing the tunnel on the bank of the 
Chemanius river and sinking on the 
lead on the Victoria claim.

The Mount Sicker, B. C., company 
preparing for big -work on their 16 

claims on Mount Sicker and as they 
have $100,000 in the treasury they 
should be able to do some effective de
velopment In the near future—Victoria 
Colonist. i i

but from the pass

sai
are

ing 25 feet above the swamp, 
work of locating the road is progress^ 
ing rapidly and construction should 
commence at an early date.

5
;

é
WORKING IN ARIZONA.

In a letter to the Miner, C. F. Potter 
of Minneapolis s ates in regard to the- 
mining pr perVes owned by tbe Copper 
Crown of Arizona M’nPg company, 
which operates va’u-'b e m n*ng proper
ties in th° heart r f the n^w famous 
Dragoon Range. Coch’^e county, Ari- 
zrna: “In our Copper Crown of Arizona 
mine on Copper Chipf rlaim the No. 1 
shaft is down over 260 feet. The Nor. 1 
tunnel on Qu-en of Co*"per daim is in 
ovter 75 feet. We have ore.”

DAMAGE BY FIRE—
Fire at Ainsworth on Tuesday de

stroyed Dr. Henry’s store and a large 
building in its fear used as a nubile 
hall and offices. Spread of the blaze 

prevented by the use of dynamite 
and by hard work on the oart of the 
citizens. At Nakusp yesterday the 
Nakusp hotel, occupied by Mrs. 
Manuel, was burned, the loss being 
about $1,50. The building was owned 

I by U. S. Thomas.
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Spokane Falls & Northern road, is to 
the city today.

J. E. Amiable, manager of the Nel
son opera house, is to the city todav on 
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CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.THE MINE SITUATION ™ J. W. Hugh Wood, of Armstrong, 

was in the city over night. Mr. Wood is 
one of the principal owners of the 
Greenwood townsite.

most exciting Mr. Me trow* ever witneea- 
sed.

A, ' E. Denison accompanied Mr. Mor
row on the eastern trip.

COAL, 0Notice.

Agnes mineral claim, situate in the 
Hail Creek Division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On Lake moon- 
frflln.

Take notice that I, EL Parier, F.M.C. 
No. B 41106, for myself and a» agent for 
Peter Kennedy, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B 31290, intend, sixty days from tbs 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this sixteenth day of May. 1901.
EL PAVTE2R.

DR. FAGAN SPEAKS OF THE PRE> THE FOURTH OF JULY.

United Sûtes National Holiday Was 
Ctelebrated.

ReadCAUTIONS REGARDING
«

SMALLPOX.A Statement by Hessrs. flacDonald and, Kirby 
in Regard to the Rumors of a 

Coming Strike.

The Promising In 
in Eas

The Fourth of July was celebrated 
with considerable enthusiasm by the 
citizens cf Rossland who claim adher
ence to “Old Glory." Beginning with 
the demonstration at midnight, herald
ing the dawn of the republic's national 
holiday, the celebration was kept up 
more or less throughdut the day. Amer
ican flags were in evidence on the streets 
all day, and with the crowds on the 
pavements the city presented an ani
mated appearance.

A number of business houses and ho
tels displayed the stars and stripes. 
•Among these were the firms of William 
Hunter & Co., who had a handsomely 
decorated window in which the nation
al colors of both countries were in ev
idence, tegether with flags at the doors; 
8. A- Hartman, Simpson’s books tori? 
and Empey Bros.; the bank saloon-, the 
Clifton saloon and places off Ciîumbia 
avenue. John 
SUtes consular agent, had his state 
flag floating mast high, and many of the 
men about the streets wore tiny 
stars and stripes in thfeir buttrhholes.

Throughout the day the popping of 
firecrackers was to be heard about the 
streets, and this was punctuated at in
tervals with the boom of bombs and 
dynamite sticks.

me ball game at the recteatiop 
grounds drew a large crowd and during 
the evening the streets were much live
lier than is ordinarily tihfe case.

At 8 o’clock last evening the City 
band played a programme of United 
States national airs at the corner of 
Washington street and Columbia ave
nue with a few British selections 
thrown in. The band played well and 
were enthusiastically applauded by 
the crowd which quickly gathered to 
take in the entertainment.

THE MATTER OF QUARANTINE 

INSPECTION AT THE 

BOUNDARY.

Outlookft

eiWe are not chasing MICE with a 
darning needle. We are after ELE
PHANTS with! a broad-axe. Mcbgo- 
lian Immigration, Railway Mono
poly, Federal Injustice.

If yon haven’t got a dollar for a 
year’s subscription, send your ad
dress and run your face till times 
get better.

Dr. Fagan, secretary of the prov
incial health board, has been in the 
city for a day or two in connection 
with a local matter that has been en
grossing the attention of the auth

orities at the capital. He has just re-

The Gigantii) 
ures and i 

sibil

Charge that a Small Coterie of Men are En
deavoring to Cause a Stoppage by 

Unfair fleans.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

THE OUTLOOK, 
Victoria., B. C.turned from a trip through the East 

Kootenay country and has gone very 
thoroughly into the circumstances sur
rounding the cases of contagious 
disease existent in that district. There 
are seven cases all told, three at Fer- 
nie, three at Sparwood and one at 
Nielson. All are being handled with 
the closest care, and, to quote the 
provincial health officer, “there is ab
solutely no danger of further cases 

arising as the outcome of the cases 
now in hand."

Touching "on ' the experience of the 
provincial: health authorities in con
nection with smallpox. Dr. Fagan 

“Our efforts to check the spread

Notice.
Republic, Democrat and Morning min

eral claims, situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict.

Where located: West Fork of Big 
Sheep c-ftk.

Take notice that I, F. R. Blochberger 
of Rossland, free miner's certificate No. 
B 31,199, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under Section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 27th day of! May, MOI. A.D.
F. R. BLOCHBERGER.

4
FERNIE, July-TUB

is one of the most 
ous towns in the Ki 
of its prosperity is 
;,s mines produo 
have not the same 
which have the p 
result is that the ; 
overboomed like si 
camps. The result 

two bus

British Columbia MiningSince the community is again, threatened with the evils of a strike, a repre
sentative of the Miner was sent to interview the managers, Mr. Bernard Mac
Donald and Mr. Edmund B. Kirby, to secure their views upon the all-abscrbing 

Their remarks wtere as follows:

Jackson, Jr., United RECORD
subject.

“It seems hard for any sanè person to believe that the present peaceful and 
prosperous conditions now prevailing in the camp are to be destroyed by a 
•trike. We will net be surprised, however, if it is, although! we hope for the 
contrary. It is evident that the little clique of agitators who have secured 
control of the Union organization is determicted to leave no stone unturned 
to bring on a strike, as is clearly shown by their latest attempt.

“One thousand two hundred men are working peacefully on this hill. Less case 
than half of their number are members of the union. The wages paid averag® 
over $4.25 for miners and are 32.50 for common labor. The pay roll average for 
all our wage employees is 33.55, which is a highter average than in other mining 
districts of the west. The eight-hour law for all underground men has been ac
cepted by these companies without any attempt to lower wages. On the contrary, 
these havte been voluntarily largely increased throughout the schedule for min
ers and various other classes oi labor, with the single exception of common 
labor, which was maintained at the figure, which has always prevailed in this 
district. It has been impossible for these companies in the present condition 
of their mines to increase their expenses. In fact, whether the mines continue 
to operate or not depends upon whether the expense of mining can be decreas
ed to. meet the lowering grade of ore. Our companies have therefore been un- an error jn policy in establish-
able to grant any Increase In this class of common labor. Mcreorer, the fate paid jng quarantine against Phoenix on the 
is considerably In excess of the wage scale prevailing for common labor on rail- last occasion this was. put in force. At 
roads, in sawmills and all other branches of industry in this region. The supply controT'of^the “situation In

of tlbis labor is abundant. It is also ‘.veil understood that common labor in mines the infected camp, and the quarantine 
is the apprenticeship ta the art of mining; and men with the necessary intel- at Rossland only had the 
ligenee and ambition, as soon as they become skilled, have no difficulty in ^ti^ouP^n,hCav”ho^ureed!’’m6 ^ 

stepping up to a highler paid class of work. Moreover, it has been felt tihat the Dr attention was drawn to
fact of maintaining the same wages—althrugh the labor received is now one- the communication appearing in yes- 
fifth less than under the 10-hour system—was In itself an extraordinary conces- terday’s issue^of ^the^Mliner over^ the 
sion, and one which should have been appreciated by the men. Since assuming “^^"tç/oa^he^ubjectMtter free- 

charge of these properties We have endeavored' in every way possible to treat jy After pointing out in the strongest 
the men fairly, to avoid all discrimination against the union men and to build up terms that the necessity for quarantine 
among our employees a feeling of confidence and friendship in their relations ^^^re^ês^ct fo* emalfooT were 

towards the c mpames. bad,were just as
“A little circle of rabid agitators who have ousted the conservative leaders any time in the last six months, the 

and secured control of the organization bave long been determined to drag ofenforcing thé
Into tihe miseries of a labor contest, regulations is such as is indicated 

t were turned down by the conservative by Mr. Falding in his letter I can only
______ reason f: r stiring up trouble (find vothd ■ >say that the cxl®t'/*® àt nrme

a- , ,7 ,, , c > . barous and should be stopped at once,
no vote according to the dictation of the agitators Regulations to prevent the introduc

tion of the disease, which is now pre
valent across the boundary, are essen
tial, but there is no reason why the 
regulations cannot be enforced in such 
a way that much of the inconvenience 
and worse now alleged can be done 
away with. With the information I 
have in hand I propose to make repre
sentations to the authorities at Ottawa 
with a view to securing relief to the 
travelling public from the unpleasant
ness to which they are subjected at 
the present time. Mr. Falding was in 
error, I may state, as to travellers on 
the coast entering the province with
out passing any quarantine. At Hunt
ingdon, which is the provincial point 
of entry for persons travelling from 
Seattle, quarantine regulations are 
forced; and at several other points all 
persons entering are subject to' inspec
tion. The regulations are enforced 
without friction or unpleasantness of 
any kind, and for this reason one hears 
but little as to the inspection which 

have led Mr. Falding into the

The only illustrated technical mining 
paper published in British Columbia 
and devoted to the interests of Western 
Canadian mining.

THE MINING RECORD is esteemed 
for its fearless criticism and the intel
ligent view it takes of matters affecting 
the industry.

Subscription price, 32 per annum.

Address, The B. C. Record, Limited, 
P. O. Drawer, 645, Victoria, B. C.

are not 
here where theresays:

of smallpox wherever a case has crop
ped up have been eminently success
ful. In no Instance has it been the 

that the disease has spread or be- 
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come
has taken hold of the. quarantine regu
lations, and with thé policy pursued 
in such junctures there is but little 
danger of the disease extending. In 
East Kootenay the most stringent pre
cautions have been and are now! being 

All suspects are properly

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

Notice.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Empress mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district.

Where located: About two and one 
half miles south of the city of Rowland, 
on the south slope of Deer Park moun
tain.

Take notice that I, Thomas Scott 
Gilmour of Roseiand B.C., acting aa 
agent for A. D. Provand, free miner's 

The "only trade publication id n. C. f certificate No. B 30,986, and’ G. H.
Four pages of PRICKS Bayne, free miner’s dertificete No. B 

30,931, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of 
tibfe above daim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before tile issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated at Rossland, B.C., this 23rd day 
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT Df May, 1901.

B. t Inde Budget tobserved.
quarantined, and of course the patients 
actually suffering from the disease are 
effectually Isolated. Wherever disease 
has broken out anew in any quarter 
it has always been demonstrated that 
the contagion was brought in from out- 

I consider that this city com-
$2 a YearRENAISSANCE OF MINES.

How Some of the Old Districts Have 
Faded and1 Revived.

Up to date.
CURRENT corrected weekly.

Support the trade paper that advo
cates the diversified interests of the 
Pacific province.

The mining of today is in many locali
ties a revival of successful exploitation 
where it was supposed there was nothing 
to exploit. Great metal values are com
ing not only from new discoveries in hew 
districts, but as will from a renaissance 
of old mines in < id districts. There are 
fashions in mines as well as in ligfater 
things. After the discovery of gold in 
California, and for a dozen years follow
ing, this State dominated the imagina
tions and pockets of men. It was the 
only gold land—tihe only territory for the 
Investment <xf capital in «nines, and gold 
mining was the only mining. A great in
dustry for the time was developed, 
hundreds of gold mining propositions 
were promoted, great mills were erected, 
and all flourished like weeds in Califor
nia springtime till the faehiczi of put
ting money in California gold mines was 
changed by the dazzling yield of the 
Nevada silver mines.

Silver mines and Nevada then for a 
dozen years and more were the source 
and scene of the wealth-getting activity- 
in mining. The Comstock, .first always, 
then White Pine, Eureka, Austin, Pioche. 
Candelaria, drew men and wealth, built 
cities and fortunes, all on silver in 
Nevada, till again tfae resources of pro
motion and quick bonanza returns lag
ged and fashion in mines turned again 
her face, and thfe followers of the fickle 
dame spread over the new lands and 
in turn sought other metals and many- 
strange minerals.

Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Mon
tana, Oregan, South Dakoto and,notable 
in foreign countries, tlhle Australian col
onies, New Zealand, Transvaal, Mexico, 
British Columbia and this Klondike, to
gether or in turn each has been the 
fashion for mines. In some tihe hold on 
public interest has been unliroken. The 

"older exploited districts, like California 
and Nevada, had brtef glories of intense 
effort and dazzling yield of metallic 
wealth, to be followed with longer per
iods of silent rusting machinery, 
ing underground works and decaying 
structures.

These mines of past days are now 
again becoming the fashion. This last 
ten years have witnessed renaissance 
after renaissance of mines of old mining 
camps in the Nevada and Arizona deserts, 
in Colorado and Oregon mountains.

The miners of forty ybars ago will re
member the Lost Confidence mine of 
Shasta, Cal., that allured and wrecked 
the hopes and pockets of many a miner 
in the old days. Now it is the Mountain 
Mines, Ltd., and earns enormous divi
dends for people who never saw a mine. 
When in the old days it was the first 
fashion, it was the gold face of tihe 
shield men saw; later men looked on it 
and said shield was silver. The men who 
look on it not at all, now say it is 
copper.

Truly, there is nothing so fickle as the 
fashion of mines—except the mines— 
Mining and 'Scientific Press.

1effect of

TRADE BUDGET COMPANY, LTD., 
Vancouver, B.C.

THOS. S. GILMOUR.
Notice.

Big Elephant mineral claim, situate 
in the Trail Creek mining division of 
West Kootenay district.

Where located: Near the summit "if 
Lake mountain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net (agent for John Kuhn, free miner’s 
certificate No. B 55,775), intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.

necessary today as at
Notice.

Last Chance and Prince of Wales 
mineral claims, situate m the Trail 
Creek mining division of Kootenay dis
trict.

these 1,200 mbn. bvjaiç ;
They made one. 
members o£
for peace. Ti-;i 4«iL , ,
are less than IMS"a«wf the. jgBeWem has been how, with S', small a number, to 
control 1,200. Tfcb unsuspecting rank and file of union members were therefore

ws 'i- ;oul, .

Where located: un lookout mountain.
Take notice that T j. A. Kirk, acting 

as a0ent for John Ryan, miner’s certifi
cate No. B 29,433, and Gust M. Paterson, 
free miner’s certificate No. B 21,993, in
tend sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 26th day of April, A.D. 1901.
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surprised and alarmed by a sudden call to a meeting on the evening of July 
3rd, followed by balloting on the 4th. The plan was to. rush the affair through 
suddenly to avoid the presence of the conservative element. No attempt was 
made to reach them by sufficient notice. Many members never heard that a 
ballot on the strike question was being taken until afterwards. Over 100 men 
were out of town spending the holiday.

of improvements.
Dated this twenty-seventh day of 

June, A.D., 1801.
KENNETH L. BURNET.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT’S.
“The registration and balloting, it is needless to state, were in the hands of 

the extremists. Members were not even informed of tihe wording of the resolution 
under decision. Tht; rest was easy. These men do not need any lessons from 
city ward politicians. Under the pretence that absolute secrecy was necessary 
fer thfeir plans, even the results of the ballot are still concealed from the mem
bers and are not to be announced for some days.

“We entertain no animosity against Union leaders who maintain their 
honest convictions and follow the simple lines ef truth and fair dealing with 
their members. To a strike carefully considered and frankly and honestly voted 
for, and thus really representing the cause of labor, we would have nothing to 
say. All that could he dene would be for both sides to fight it out on its, merits. 
If our employees had any grievance and a real majority 
fighting for we could not fail to respect their motives. But when a minority of less 
than 100 attempt by fraud, deception and intimidation to drag in 1,200, the 
situation is beyond argument.

“The palpable fact is, as every one knows, that this is not a strike of the 
Union, but a job put up by, a few men, not in tihe cause ef labrr but as a fraud 
on the members. The infen who are managing this bunco game would not dare 
to submit the issue to an honest ballot.

“We believe that if a strike is declared under these kxtraordinary circum
stances this peaceful majority of 11 to I will have the courage and determination 
necessary to assert tibeir rights and support the families depfendent on them.

“In addition to the safeguards assured by British law and order we will offer 
them every assistance and protection within the power ef our companies.

“We believe that it is apparent to them that they are not opposing the 
Union or the legitimate cause of labor if they decline to be bound by tihe illegal 
acts of a few unscrupulous men wibo have ovler-ridden the constitution and by
laws of their own organization. One hundred cannot intimidate 1,100, if the 
1,100 refuse to recognize a strike called by a minority. We are greatly mistaken 
if the majority of union members togfether with the great number who do not 
belong to the ranks consent to be ruled from a vest-pocket ballot box, and forced 
to relinquish tihe opportunity they now have for a long period of undisturbed 
prosperity, and accept the disastrous cor.sequeces of a strike they never voted 
for and do not want.”

Notice.
J. A. KIRK.

Alultnomab, Fairlone, Ferndale, Moss, 
Competitor, and Oraphlegm mineral 
claims, situate in the Trail Creek Mining 
Division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: Near the summit of Lake 
mountain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
(agent for Ernst W. Liljegran, free min^ 
er s certificate No. B 42458, intend, sixty 
days from tihe date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate ef 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commence^ 
before the issuance of such certificate of

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE

MENTS.en-

Notlce.

Minnetonka, Red Cap and U. P. 
mineral daims, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Koot
enay district.

Where located: On the east side of 
the North Fork of Murphy creek.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net, (agent for Mary Annie Owens) free 
miner’s certificate No. B 42,554, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant ef the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate ef 
Improvements.

Dated this thirteenth day of ffune, A. 
D., 1901.

udecided it worth may
error.” cav-

AT THE PAN-AMERICAN.

A Rossland Visitor’s Impressions of the 
Exposition.

i *

improvements.
Dated this twenty-seventh day of June, 

A.D 1901.
T. R. Morrow returned yesterday 

from a month’s trip to the east, in the 
of which he visited Toronto ani

KENNETH L. BURNET.

course
took in the sights at the Pan-American 
expsition in Buffalo. In Toronto he 
found business booming and the mer
chants enjoying a marked period of pros
perity.

At the Pan-American exposition Mr. 
Morrow, found that the big crowds ex

in an

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Amen, Umatilla, Bannock and Black- 

foot mineral claims, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay 
District. Where located: On northeast- 
mi slope of Sophie mountain.
Take notice that L F. R. Blochberger, 

of Rossland, B.C., free miner’s eertificate 
No. B 31199, intend, sixty dsys from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder fer a certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of stitaining a crown

KENNETH L. BURNET.
pected at the show had not put 
apearance, nor was the exhibition com
plete in- every , respect, a number of 
buildings remaining to be finished. IThe 
feature of the big show thaï Impressed 
Mm most was the electrical display. He 
had a friend connected with tihe installa
tion of the electrical lighting system, and 
this gentleman informed him that a to
tal of 350,000 electrical lamps, incandes
cent and arc, had been used in the de
corating and lighting of the grounds.
By far thb greater number of these ligfnts 

incandescent lamps of ab' «it 16 c. p. 
strung around the eaves and front ele
vations of the various buildings ten' 
inches or a foot apart. When the entire 
quota was lit in the evening the idfect 
was magnificent. Power for the light 
and power system is supplied from the 
power plants at Niagara Falls.

Returning west Mr. Morrow put in 
several days at Denver, Colorado, and 
was on the Ovterland race track when 
a tornado swept across the grounds, de
molishing a p:bl stand and crushing two 
score of men who chanced to be be 
neath. None . of the men were killed, 
but some received injuries from which 
it was feared death would result. At 
the moment the whirlwind reached the 
pool stand Mr. Mr-rrow was within five 
feet of the building, but the structure 
fle)l away from his direction and he es
caped untouched. The scene following 
tihe accident when the 6,000 people pres
ent at the race track swarmed around 
the wrecked, structure was onte of the business.

JKKTIiflCATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

X"Tailor Boys” mineral claim, situate In 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of Wert 
Kootenay district. Where located:
Malde mountain, south of and adjoining 
the Gold Bar mineral claim.

Take notice that 1, N. F .^Townsend, 
acting as agent for 6. G. Thompson, free 
miner’s certificate No. B 31192, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, muet be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated this 2nd

grant of the above claims.
And further take notice that action, 

under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 27th day of May, 1601.

On

AWAY WITH CATARRHSecond Team.AT THE RANGES.
13 16 10-39 
26 21 30—77 
29 26 23-78 
19 29 25—73 
28 27 13—68 
19 19 21—59
21 22 17—60
22 21 12—55

Private Wilkie ......... —.. 18 11 26—55
Private Anthony

areCorporal Hooson ... 
Private F. C. Lawe 
Private Richardson 
Private Tomlinson
Private Spring .......
Private Rea ...........
Private Grant ........
Private Dockerill ..

IT'S LOATHSOME, CERTIFICATE OF IPROVEMENTS.Results of the Shooting in the Second 
League Match. IT’S DISGUSTING.

Notide.
Olive and Victor mineral claims, 

situate in the Trail Creek mining divi
sion of West Kootenay district.

Where located:' On Sullivan creek, 
about three miles from the Columbia

Take notice that I, R. Smith, free 
miner’s certificate 31,334 B, acting as 
agent for T. A. Cameron, tree miner’s 
certificate 31,106 B, and Wm. Griffiths, 
free miner’s certificate No. 31,302 B, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of 
thb above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate 
of improvements.

Dated this 30th day of May, A.D., 
1901.

.Instant' Relief and Permanent Cure Se
cured by the Use of Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder.

The result of the Rossland Rifle com
pany’s scoring in the second match of 
the Canadian Military Rifle League 
matches will be forwarded to Ottawa 
today. Both teams entered In the 
matches did good shooting, the. indivi
dual and team scores being as follows:'

First Team.

Here’s strong evidfence rf the quick
ness and sureness of that wonderful 
remedy. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder: 
‘Tor years I was a victim of chronic 
Catarifa—tried many remedies but no 
cure was effected until I had procured 
and used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow- 
dçr. First applications gave toe instant 
relief and in an incredibly short while I 
was absolutely cured.”—James Headley, 
Dundee, N. Y. C. Sold by Goodeve 
Bros.

26 23 26—75
of May, A. D. MOL 
F. TOWNSEND.221 215 203-639Totak

The aggregates were hardly up to 
last week’s scores, but the few points 
constituting the difference will not ma
terially affect the teams* standing. The 
next shoot of the series will take place 
on Saturday.

—Yards—
200 500 600 TT

Slaff-Sergt. Harp  ........ 31 31 29—91
SoTgt. Townsend ..
Sergt. Wilkin ........
Sergt. Webb ...........
Bugle-Sergt. Logan
Corporal Smith __
Private Dickson ...
Private Roberts ...
Private Ewing .......
Lieut. McHarg 24 27 22—73

26 27 28—81
27 26 26-79 
22 27 21—70 
26 31 26—83
28 24 28—80 
26 20 31—77 
31 22 22—75 
26 30 36-86

AP3 O LINE
CHAPOT EAUT

Fob LADIES Oslt.
RELIEVES PAIN AND IS A SAFE,* 

RELIABLE MONTHLY REGULATOR
Superior to Aplol, Pennyroyal and Tansy. 

Agents : I.tmak, Sons & Co., Montreal.

M. R. McQuarrie and wife leave 
thie morning for a trip to Seattle.

Mrs. R. A. Laird has returned from 
Greenwood, where she has been the 
guest of Mrs. Andrew Laidiaw.

Frank P. Walsh, a popular Nelson 
hotel man, was In the city yesterday.

Mrs. W. E. Haertill left for Vancou
ver yesterday via Spokane.

J. C. Drewry is in Kaslo on mining
R. SMITH.Totals 267 265 263-795

MMilliMMji
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I. X. L.—The mine shipped thirty 
tons of ore on Monday last, this being 
the largest single shipment ever sent 
out. Of this amount two tons was 
the bonanza ore which the company 
expect will realize anything up to 

i <8,000. The returns have not been 
received from the smelter as yet. 

The balança of the ore in the ship
ment was $39 to $10 rock. During the 
week sloping has been continued on 
the No. 2 and No. 4* levels.

Spitzee.—Drifting from the 100-foot 
level to crosscut the ore body was 
carried on during the week and good 
progress made, 
nel broke into a fine showing of ex
cellent copper ore. The company does 
not expect, however, to encoudter the 
main ore shoot until the tunnel is in 
some 30 feet.

Honfbstake.—The first car 
to be shipped from the mine Is being 
loaded and will probably be sent out 
today. The underground work con
sists largely of driving on the le'dge, 
and the ore extracted in the course of 
this work ig being hoisted and pre
pared for shipment.

Big Four.—The usual development 
work at the Big Four has been prose
cuted during the week.

ANOTHER 
SMALL WEEK

by mans of tunnels and crosscuts. Here 
could be seen in the workings seams 
of coal which vary in width from 15 
to 30 feet. No finer steam making or 
coking coal can be found anywhere on 
the western part of the continent. It 
is particularly effective when made in
to coke, since it does not crumble under 
the weight of the ore when placed on 
top of it in tl|e furnace, as is the case 
with some other sorts of coke, and as a 
consequence, the operation of smelting 
is more easily accomplished when it is 
used. The upper coal measures dip at 
an angle of about 30 degrees, and as a 
result of this comparatively small dip 
they can be worked from one side of a 
mountain to the other. The formation 
looks somewhat like that of a jelly 

There will be several seams of

COAL, COKE Popularity is the proof of merit. 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

the AND IRONty
moun-

MIC.
for

Lay-Off and Holidays In
terfered with the 

Output.

Promising Industrial Field 
in East Koot

enay.

the
re-

% On Friday the tun-crown

PAY ROLLbe
at

Conditions Point to an In
crease in the Near 

Future.

cake.
rock and then a seam of coaA and next 
a number of seams of rock of different 
kinds and another coal seam.

The Gigantic Coal Meas
ures and their Pos

sibilities.

of orer, 1901.

At Michel and Fernie 900 men 
employed, 300 at the former place and 
600 at the latter. The output of coal 
at present is 1,500 tons per day, but it 
is expected that this will be doubled
as soon as the Crow’s Nest Southern The output of ore from the Rossland 
is finished, and it is claimed that it mjnes for the week ending last night 

is one of the most active and prosper- wjll be rea<jy for the haulage of coal touched low waiter mark for the year, 
towns in the Kootenays. The basis by january 1st next. The Great The aggregate tonnage, 3,110, makes a 

coal mines, and Northern railway in Eastern Washing- po0r showing alongside of the figures 
. . , ol ton and Idaho and other states to the for a few weeks ago, when the tonnage

producing fuel products to^ of the ,ine runs through a coun- touched the 12,000 mark, but consola- 
have not the same allurement as those try tbat; has little or no coal, and it is tion may be taken- from the statement 
which have the precious metals, the , anticipated that the demand for he ; 0f the management that next week will 
result is that the town has not been | commodity for steam and household : ^ the former conditions restored It Coeur d’Alene mine owners Hok with 

. , „nme ot the mining! purposes will be very large. Besides ls probable that within a fortn.ght at g.ltiafaction on the news that the lead
overboomed like some of the mm ng & large quantlty of coke, in addi- the outside Rossland s ore tonnage miners bf Mlssouri have combined. They
camps. The result of this is that there tJon to that aiready sent to the States, will one more pass the 10,000 poipt and ^ especially well pleased with the fact

__two business establishments j will gnd a market among the Ameri- fr0m there gradual increases may oe ^ Guggenheims, who head the
here where there should be only one, cans. The output will therefore be in- confidently looked for. smelter trust, are in the new consolida
nte are only a sufficient number of creased largely when the railway is, The reason for the small output ,s ; tion- It ls beHeved that it will be possible 

each line to give the public completed. ! obvious—the closing of the Rossland , f y, the varied interests to get to
roid service; competition is not too | The demand for coke is constantly j Great Western properties one u | in reducing the output of lead to
keen, and those engaged in mercantile increasing, and in order to supply it the Roi was f.on^ d thp nUantitv meet the small demand,
and other enterprises are making a company is adding to its coke ovens, mines to ship * Northport ‘ The consolidation of Missouri lead
profit. There Is not a single vacant There are 300 ovens in use at Ferme forwarded to the T 1 . of producers ought to enable lead men all
building in the town, and those about and 230 more are now under construe- 6mj*tefS ”d® ° 7 Manager MacDon- over the c luntry to get closer together,
to embark in business are compelled tion. At Michel 250 are being added rP™d^*i0" • ^^^ver that said A. B. Campbell, of Finch’& Camp-
to wait until suitable structures can be to those already in use. The ovens are aid informs the- Miner, to i f’erenee ^ yegterday. “They should be able to 
constructed for their accommodation built in long double rows, with a rail- after pr^duction win De 1 agree <m some planar controlling the

Fernie is situated in a va ley in the way track on top of them The coa j ed from lack of carl and that j Suction so as to meet the censomp-
heart of the Rocky Mountains. is taken from the big coal bunkers at P .. . contribute its nor- ti They should be able at the same

«HH™scenery around the place is grand and ar“ charged. On the sides are doors ; large dimensions. All this, of course, haV3 been a stumbling block in the way 
awe-aspiring. As the mountains are which are sealed when the charges are ; is conditional on the full of an agreement Ibetween Coeur d A
larger their slopes are more acute, l hted. Only a little air is allowed , remaining at work. curtall- mine owners and the smelting trust. The
have more Steep cliffs and are ruggeder [f‘et in. £he coke remains In the j In addiUonto ^ Roi^curtaU^ ^ ownera have asked ft a stable
and rougher than are the heights n ovens about three day®, burning all ; ment., th* 0 * y ’interfered with the Pr ce for tkelr Produ=t- ^he mnelting 
the vicinity of Rossland. . the time. Then the doors on the sides | FouJtk 0 mines the Centre Star trust bias demanded that the output of

The Crow’s Nest coal basin, as it is are opened and the coke taken out on w0Tk r ^ip principaUv so that the Coeur d’Alenes be reduced. The Mis
called, has an area of 250,000 acres. if piatforms by means of iron rakes. and War | t’han ordln. S0Uri lead producers meantime have re-
this 250,000 acres, the Dominion govern- is gtilj burning, but the fire ur it is ex- | their ou p fused to make any tterms whatever, and
nient is entitled to 30,000 acres and tinguished by means of water. As arily. would have shipped have been producing lead to their full
must make its selection by October 1st as lt is cooled off it is loaded quantity of ore sent out had capacity. They have marketed it at the
next. The Canadian Pacific Railway from the platform into cars and sent twice.the qua ^y ^ ^ m-ne Bbip3 price whioh has been kept up through
company was given six sections or t0 Trail, Nelson, Grand Forks, Green- ^ in flat cars built up to retain restricting finie output of the Coeur 
about 4,000 acres, while the remaind , wood, Northport, Great Falls and oth- thig being necessary because d’Afenes. The Idaho mine owners Suave
nearly 200,000 acres, is the property o or points where there are smelters. ■ loaded from wagons and the naturally objected to holding down their
the Crow’s Nest Coal company The No portion of the Kootenays should tk* a platform would be "uLut {n order t> make a market for a

sx ! hriszsxzæs-s: -i rr*
ir.'îSÆa’ïïcarîminion they will be compelled to taxe minerg and other workers will be the mine ,are fu 1 o of the present year, when the four cent

land at points remote from the rail- largely " Increased during the next THE OUTPUT. a pound c:intracts will expire, therefore
way and often difficult, if not almost thr6e 0r four years, and it Is sure that . the output for the week it has been impossible for the surfeiting
impossible to reach, except by railways wjthin that period there will be be- _ gtb and the year to date: company and fibe mine owners to agree
which will cost fabulous sums to build. tween" 4,000 and 5,000 miners employed ena n» 3 ----- Tons----- on contracts effective after January 1st

A gentleman, who formerly held an there, and further on the number will , Week. Year,
the Crow’s be much larger than even this, and so 115q " 105,448

informed your the outlook is that there will be some j ^ Rq. 2. . ................ 20,270
Centre Star ............. 1320 ??’???

510 19,560
8,086 

100 2,333

are §!NT3 ^

jg min- 
[Creèk 
;y dia- The Finest Chew everFERNIE, July 4.—(Special.)—Fernie ?

Big ous
of its prosperity is its MISSOURI LEAD COMBINE.

Coeur d’Alene Men Think lt a Good Ar
rangement.
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Sold Everywhereitioo.
TRADEbe- HARKare- notLte of

Even the tags are valuable— 
Save.them and write for our illustrated premium 
lists.

IwuofBBrnue
A.D. «
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THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.
Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba
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the /AWest
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

one
•n-tin snow. The tQp whieh are closed when the ovens ; "'ul_ s"f^1.^l,e..konDaf|e 

arc
mountains are t w^ich are sealed when the charges

tun- are The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.Scott
aa P i‘lev’s

NON-PBRSONAL LIABILITY1. H. 
fo. B STOCKHOLDERS WHO HAVE NOT PAID THEIR ASSESSMENTS 

UP TO NO. Q ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT SUCH STOCK IS NOW 
DELINQUENT AND LIABLE TO BE DECLARED FORFEITED TG THE 
TREASURY IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ARTICLES OF ASSOCIA
TION.

Interest at the rate of 10 per cent charged on all arrears.
ASSESSMENT HAS BEEN LEVIED 
....................... .................................... JULY 31

date
1er

the

Pint of

action,
THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL 

NO: 7, ONE-HALF CENT DUE 
The public is warned against purchasing delinquent stock.

RICHARD PLEWMAN, Secretary, Rossland B.C.

ite of

day

IUR.

LOTS
FOR
SALE

[T. Dominion Copper 
Company’s Addition 
T© Phoenix, B. C.Wales

Trail
ly d»- McArthur & monk

Agents, Phoenix, B. C.
We handle desirable Business 

and Residence Lota in all parta 
of the City. Conduct a General 
Brokerage and Insurance Business.

next.
There has been a chance for a big 

between the Coeur ! d’Alene mine- 
and the lead producers in Mis-

important position with 
Nest Coal company,
correspondent that he was certajfBçthat g00d-sized towns in that section. Fer- j 
Mr. James J. Hill, president of the nie owing to its central location stands I

and asso- a good chance of being the largest of 1 ”pgs]and G w..........
Iron Mask ..............
I. X. L........................
Monte Cristo ...........
Spitzee ........................
Velvet ........................
Giant ...........................
Evening Star ..........
Portland ...................

tain.
acting
eertifi-

war
owners
souri. S toe of the Idaho men have be
lieved that the Missouri miners have act
ed unfairly in not cutting down their 
output. It has been proposed to make 
war to the knife between lead miners. 
With the price cut to pieces, it would be 

of the survival of the fittest. The

cin,
Great Northern railway,
ciates, have obtained control of 51 per these.
cent of the stock of the Crow’s Nest A matter of the utmost moment to 
company. It was alleged by this gen- jjast Kootenay, and particularly to its 
tleman that before the charter of the eoal mines> ;s now being determined 
Crow’s Nest Southern was granted near Kitchener station, which is 119 
Mr. Hill obtained four-tenths of the mileg west of Fernie. Here there is 
stock of the Coal company and with- wbat ;3 supposed to be a vein of hema- 
in the past few months he had secured tjte jron, which begins at a point about 
enough additional stock to give him fiye miles from the station. The vein 
and his friends 51 per cent, or control. ig about go feet in width on the sur
in proof of this he stated that Mr. ^flce and can be traced for about eight 
Stockett, who for several years has
been Mr. Hill’s consulting mining en- ÿuperintendence of Mr. Blakemore is 
gineer, is virtually at the head of the engaged jn opening this vein for the
operations of the Coal company, it purpose Qf determining its character
was under Mr. Stockett’s directions and extent. Two diamond drills are in 
that the Sand Coulee and Carbonado uge and deep borings are being made 
mines were developed for the Great tQ dnd out the character of the ore at to
Northern Railway company. It is d(iptb If it is f0und to be as expect-
generally understood, he further said, ed a workable iron vein, it is certain 
that Mr. W. R. Wilson, the present tbat jarge ateel works will be establish- 
manager for the Crow’s Nest company, ed ^ the Canadian Pacific Railway 
is to retire shortly and that Mr. COmpany ;s gaid to be behind the ex- 
Stockett will then have complete con- pioratjons which are in progress, 
trol of the collieries and coke ovens. gboujd a steei industry be established sary 
In addition to this the gentleman also jn Eagt Kootenay, and it is probable ; tant changes
said that the building of the Crow s that it wiu be, owing to the fact that j "'ork®- £ pf hreproof floors In the
Nest Southern was delayed until Mr ■ coke of 8Uch excellent quality and good pUt£"Bframi° e aad machine shops, the
Hill had secured the control, and that jron ore can be produced so close to tl™^nfr gthe miners’ dry rooms
he virtually refused to commence the eacb other- it would be a factor of the =ha"gln= °fBlack Bear tunnel to the
construction of the road until he had atest importance in the development [1e°™1 Nation in the Le Roi head-
arranged matters so that he had a of a section which is known to be very Iiew loca“°n.. „n ,0cation of landing
controlling interest. Now that this rich jn natural resources. There is no Storms at the surface-and various 
has been done the work of building the reason- elther, why an industry of this Pa‘î”™Sin the mine from 
Crow s Nest Southern road is to be character could not be made profitable Daring this period it was im-
rapidly proceeded with The branch from its inception. There is not a sin- Affile to carry on minin® operations
will leave the Great Northern mam iron or steel furnace on the west P»®s,“e t0serAus Interference to the
line at or near Jennings Mont., run, of the Rocky Mountains, on the con- both branches, hence the lay-
north over the Tobacco Plains, intel - tinent, except a comparatively msigni- found that the work could
sect the Canadian Pacific railway at ficant one located near Portland, Ore., 11 completed at the Le Roi on
Elko and follow the Elk river east to that turnBl out a few tons of iron made pa « was expected, and the
Morrisey, Ferme and Michel. It will j with charcoal for a fuel, the product gl will be kept in force there
cross the Elk river two or three times | Qf which is used in the manufacturing Monday morning, when the
but will generally foll°w th® so^h of water pipe. There is another small mine wUl start fuu blast. The work
bank on the opposite side to where the furnace near Port Townsend in Wash- a'ccompliahed while mining operations 
Canadian Paeihc is constructed. It ington, but this has not been m opera- were suspended will go far toward 
may bq possible that the tracks of the tjon for several years. If the East completion of the surface plant,
C. P. R. will be used for a portion of Kootenay experiments are successful wben work is commenced In the Le 
the distance from Elko to Michel, as and result in the establishment of an . on Monday the sinking of the 
the charter to the Crow s Nest has a iron and 8teel making industry it comblnation -shaft, which has
stipulation that requires it to give run- would have the entire Pacific coast for reached a depth of 1,120 feet, will be
ning rights to other roads over its a markeb for its products, with a 3,000- feumed The last station cut in the 
tracks for a reasonable consideration. , mile haul in jts favor. With this much b ft wag at the 1,050-foot level and 
At a point about five mites from Mor- | an adVantage the industry should lt bas been completed, 
rissey station a railroad branch is now flourish and become a great factor in In the Rossland Great Western 
being constructed by the coal company . tbe upbul]ding of the country. mlnes proper, development work is
to some large coal seams wluch are It has been often said that Great again under way. This consists of the
four miles dmtant from the »tati« - BrItajn owes its manufacturing and usual drifting and crosscutting on the
The coa1 to being opened here m ami- commercial supremacy largely to the 450, 600 and 800-foot levels,
cipation of the building of the Cro s tbat jt possesses large and valu- At the Columbia-Kootenay drifting
-Nest; Southern. able coal measures and from the fore- is under way on thé 400 and 600-foot

If it is true that Mk\ Jl lv going it will be clearly seen that the levels of the combination shaft sunk
S.TS.ÏST “S."» ~.l bd.w W

m,;™,. .™ ... o,,h. Pn..W
assets of Southeastern British Colum- v lu-, . j • , .1,. that some of the benefits are to be feltbia. Your correspondent visited^ the ® m t,ofû fl1j. . . ~ 0^0 by the citizens in tne immediate turn mes adjacent to Ferme, which are J
reached by a branch from the Crow's tu». The measures are almost met.
Nest main line about six miles long, haustible and for hundreds of years 
The company transports the coal to arc certain to be a constant source of 
the main line and to the part of its P"** 1to the people and the common- 
coke ovens which are located at (Fernie wealth, 

this road. The major portion of

3, in- 
jf, to 
certt- Myers Creek Assay Office21030 ST. EUGENE MINE.

Manager Cronin Speaks of the Position 
of the Property.

20
above 80

563
action.

rninfes that c’luld produce lead cheapest 
would live, and the others must finally 
be closed. Such a fifÿh* might *be a fierce 
one. On the one side would be the Mis
souri miners, backed in part by the 

On the other

Maps of the Myers Creek District for52
ced 74 of the St. sale, $1.00.James Cronin, manger 

Eugiene mine at Moyle, made the fol- 
on Wednesday in

of 24
/UHtitiAW, WASHINGTON.1. 1901. 3110 209,967 lowing statement 

Spokane:
“We are now sending our ore to Ant- 

and to Hamburg.

Totals
, $2t4 $3Rossland Great Western Properties — 

The miners employed in the properties 
under this caption were given a week’s 
lay-off, commencing on the 28th ult. 
and embracing two holidays and one 
Sunday. As most of the miners wished 

and probably would have taken the 
holidays, the actual working days 
passed over numbered four. One of the 
reasons for this action on the part ot 
the management was the lack 01 facili
ties for handling ore, but the main 
reasdn was the fact that lt was neces- 

to put into effect several impor- 
at the Le Roi surface 

included the

Standard Oil interests, 
hand would be the Coeur d’Alene mines, 
which have made a dozen millionaires, 
and which are in shape to pnkiuce 50 per 

of the argentiferous lead of the

A force of 15 men under the European plan, $1 to $2. Americanmiles.
The freight HOTEL GRANDwerp

and treatment rates on lt are about 
$31 a ton. As the property ls shipping 
100 tons a day, our bill for freight and 

alone is $90,000 a month.

THOS. GUINEAN, Prop.
Newly Furnished and Equipped With All 

Modem Improvements.

cent
country.

The Missouri mine owners have the
better of it in one respect, for they get 
labor for about $2 a day, as against $3.50 
in the Coeur d’Alenes. On the othler hand 
the Idaho mine owners have fibe better 
of it because their ore carries silver which 
is about equal to the valtte- of the lead 
with which it is associated. There is no 
byproduct of value in Missouri lead. So 
it would have been a pretty fight between 
the two sides.

But it looks now as if all danger of a 
fight is over. The news that tihfe Guggen- 
heims control the new Missouri combine 
is taken to mean that the combine will 

with the smelting trust in curtailing 
output and in upholding the price of 
lead. The situation seems much clarified. 
—Spokfesman-Review.

treatment
The American mine owners are getting 
their ore handled for a third les® 
money and are getting much higher 
prices - for their lead.

“Despite this handicap the St. 
has managed to keep up divi- 
We are not Inclined to stand

Cor. Howard St. 
and Main Ave. Spokane, Wasfc.

U. P. 
Trail 

Koot- A C. R. Hamilton.T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maistre.

Eugene 
dends.
this drain indefinitely. We are nego
tiating with other European smelters 
to handle our ore, and we hope to 
■make satisfactory arrangements. If 
we fail the mine will stop shipments. 
This would not materially reduce our 
force of 200 men, for we keep most 
of our miners on development. The 
property will be opened still further, 
so as to be in shape for heavy ship
ments when a more favorable market 
is secured. The present daily output 
is 450 tone of ore, making 100 tons of

Ide of

Daly, Hamilton £ le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

L. Bur
ks) free 
Intend, 
to ap- 
tertifi- 

burpose 
e above

ollritors for the 
Bank of Montreal.

LABOR CONGRESS.
the new act

The Annual Session This Year to. be " 
Held in Brantford.

action, 
meneed 
icate of i

A circular has been sent out from the 
secretary’s office to officers and members 
of labor organizations relative to the 
seventeenth annual session of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada, to be 
hfcld in Union HaU, tHeyd’s block, Dal- 
housie street, city of Brantford, province 
of Ontario, commencing on Tuesday, Sep
tember 17th, 1901, at 10 o’clocti a. m. AU 
labor organizations in the Dominion are 
invited to send representatives.

Thle basis of representation is to. be as 
follows: Trades unions, local assemblies 
of the Knights of Labor and Federal 
unions shall be allowed one delegate for 
each 100 members or under, and one for 
each additional 100 or majority fraction 
thereof; trades councils, central labor 
unions,' national trades unions and dis
trict assemblies cf the Knights of Labor, 
three delegates each. Two or more trades 

local assemblies of the Knights 
of Labor, whose aggregate membership 
does not exceed 150, may unite to send 

delegate. No proxy representative

concentrates.
“There has been a story going the 

of- British Columbia papers 
that the American Smelting & Refining 

is dealing with us for the

IN OKANAGAN ALSO.

Coal Deposits That Appear to Be 
Worth Working.

-, A.

roundsET.
company
purchase of the mine. You may say 
for me ttyat there is not the slightest 
truth to this story. The smelting com
pany has never broached the subject 
of a sale.”

“It has been 
that coal de-

The Vernon News says:TS.
known for many years 
posits are to be found In many parts 
of this district. Some of these, such 

Fairview, have beenas that near 
somewhat explored, though no great 
amount of work has been done, 
outadvertising columns it will be seen 
that the matter is being taken up with 
vigor this season, 
which we have seen from Okanagan 
lake, near Powers’ creek, are of the 
best quality, such as will make good 
stove coal, and would probably be an 
excellent coking product. The loca

tors, including Messrs. Rand and Cor- 
bould of New Westminster, with prac
tical men such as Mr Devlin of Nelson 

have no doubt that they

ite in nNO ARLINGTON DIVIDEND.West Fromnow
On:

The Report Grew Out of a Miappre- 
hension of Facts.

I joining
The coal samples

wnsend, 
on, free 
intend, 

i'to ap- 
|a certi- 
purpoee 

1e above

A circular sent to shareholders of. the 1Arlington mine says:
“We have noticed an article in sev- 

which stateeral newspapers lately, 
that this company had recently paid a 
$20,000 dividend. We would simply 

that there is no authority what- 
for this report, as we have not

say
j action, 
kmenced 
iioate of

ever
paid any dividend yet, and when we 
do all registered shareholders will be 
duly 
office.
of a statement made to the Engineer
ing and Mining Journal of New York, 
that $20.000 had been paid upon the 
first mortgage debentures. You know 

_pf course, that George Kydd, manager 
of the Royal Bank of Canada at Nel
son, B.C., is trustee under the mort
gage of all the assets of the company, 
and that it would not be possible to 
pay any dividends or make any dis
tribution of profits to any one other

until
these mortgage debentures are all 
paid.”

appear to 
have struck a good thing. They have 
placed seams of a good workable width, 
and the proximity to the lake makes 
the transportation question one easily 
solved. We do not like to be too san
guine in discussing this matter, but it 
certainly seems as if there were good 
prospects for a very thriving industry 
to be worked up here in this direction. 
We are assured that a considerable 
amount of capital will be «expended 
in the deetopment of these coal areas, 
and the progress of the work will be 
watched with much interest here.”

unions or

Iron Mask.—The work at the mine 
has been confined during the week to 
drifting and stoping. On the 200 and 
500-foot levels the drifts are being 
extended and ore taken out for ship
ment. On the 400 and 43tefoot levels 
sloping is under way. Four machines 
are In use in the mine. As already 
stated, the management could not 
secure sufficient cars to handle the 
ore stoped and the bins at the mine 
are full to the brims. Cars are being 
prepared by the C. P. R. for the 
shipments from the Iron Mask, and 
this week will see something of a 
record for the year established in 
point of output.

properly notified from this 
e rumor probably arose out“¥hID. 1901. one

will be allowed, and all delegates must 
bo members of the bodies they represent 
(except in tlJe case of bodies composed 
of delegates from local organizations), 
at least six months prier to and at tlhe 
time of election, but nothing in this 
clause shall be construed to prevent 
unions or assemblies from containing 
to send one representative who is a 
member cf one of such unions or assem
blies; also provided that nothing in this 
clause shall prevent organizations being 
represented not six months organized.

SND.

.11
the miners live at Fernie and are car
ried to and from their work over this 
road, free of charge, by the coal 
pany. At the terminus of the road on 
either side of a steep canyon are lo
cated the measures which are being 
operated. They have been developed

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
com-

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets 
til druggists refund the money if it fails 
ta cure. 25c. K. W. Grove's signature u 
M each beet,

than debenture shareholdersMiss R. B. Luke left yesterdayjor 
Chicago en route to her home in 
Bothwell, Ont.
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•• CANADIAN UNIONS” IN Acldence of the tax might be necessary
in order to 
equitably and evenly on the different 
r.'oa*»* of mines. The experience of

cellent and cautions newspaper, the 
Vancouver News Advertiser, edited by 
ex-Finance Minister Cotton, holds sim
itar views to our own on this important 
question. Under the Caption "British 
Columbia’s Mines” it says in a lead
ing article: The reports of the Provin
cial Department of Mines for 1900—ex
tracts from which we have given in 

mining columns in yesterday’s and 
to-day's issues—should be considered 
as showing a progress, which, on the 
whole, and under the circumstances 
that have prevailed, is not unsatisfac- 

At the same time the statistics

his satellites, the people of Rossland 
may bid good-bye to the wretched un
certainty and depression which have 
prevailed" all too long and face the future 
confident cf witnessing the best of good 
times in a community where pteace and 
harmony shall reign undisturbed.

own manhood and self-respect let them make the taxation bearRossland Weekly Miner. By a singular co-incidence the Kam
loops Standard discussed editorially on 
almost the same day as did the Ross
land Miner the question of the unwis
dom of Canadian workmen affiliating 
with alien labor organizations. 
Standard arrives at the same conclusion 

ourselves, and the argument it pre
sents in support of its position, is very 
convincing and should be read with at
tention by all interested in the cause of 
unionism- We cannot do better than re
produce the Standard’s article in full. It

strike fair!
We have not attempted to discuss the 

question as tv who is right or wrong in 
this controversy between ttie mine mine 
managers and the miners—that is some
thing which does not in the slightest 

the purposes of this article. The 
b* villains of the

Published Bveiy Thursday by the 
■oesLAiro Mines Pmnrrare » Publishing Co 

; ludiio Liability. has shown that there wasfouç-. years
good ground for that view, and the 
tio*. of the Legislature in doubling the 
tax under the conditions which exist 
must be condemned as neither politic 
in regard to encouraging the invest

or further capital in our mines,

ac-
c. a. oeeoti

The Ex peri 
to Furi
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The

concern our
A PLAIN DUFY. ment

nor as based on that knowledge of fis- 
which should be brought

mine managers may 
deepest dye and the miners may be jus
tified in going on strike tomorrow for

asI cal matters 
to bear on questions of that charac- 

We admit that additional reve-
A plain duty devolves upon the peo

ple of Rossland—and especially the busi- 
new men—in connection with the situ
ation at present affect ng the mining 
industry in this camp. That duty is to 
declare that there shall be an end to 
the period of unrest and depression 
which has prevailed so long as the result 
of threatening labor troubles. They have 
the matter in their own hands. All that 
Is required is united action and public 
expression to be given to the views which 
none of them hesitate to express In 
private conversation. It is the universal 
belief that were it not for the work of 
a small number of agitators peace and 
harmony and prosperity would prevail in 
this camp today. One can hear asser
tions of that sort uttered on all aides 
by people of all classes. And there is not 
the slightest doubt that the contention 
Is absolutely correct. That being the 
case then, it must be manifest to the 
moat obtuse Intellect that the people of 
Rossland—more particulary perhaps the 
business men—have the remedy for a 
deplorable and abominable state of 
affairs in thieir own hands. If they eho ose 
to declare that there shall be an end 
to the period of unrest and uncertainty 
and depression there will be an end of 
that very sort of thing tomorrow. We 
think that that assertion Is capable cf 
being supported by argument absolutely 
convincing. What are the main features 
of 'the situation as it stands today? One 
thousand two hundred men are employed 
in thle mines of this camp. Less than' 
half of their number are members < f the 
Union; atid of the latter only a very 
small portion are in any way discon
tented and in favor of a strike. If iJhat 
be the case—and vye do not think It can 
be successfully contradicted—why is it, 
then, that there is any danger if a 

strike? The answer Is very simple. The 
little band of agitators are allowed to 
work unimpeded at the task of stirring 
up strife and discord. The conservative 
element have been cowed into submis
sion by the insolent aggressiveness cf the 
few; the business men of the community 
view the process of working ruin with 
an apathy born of fear of the boycott, 
and speak in whispers of the dangers 
which, like the swcrdi of Damocles, have 
been constantly hanging over their 
heads. When there should have been re
volt against tyranny there has been silent 
submission, and as a consequence 
tyranny has triumphed.

Is not the foregoing estimate of toe 
situation pretty nearly correct? We 
think ao. And we think all are agreed 
tlhat the time has arrived when there 
must be a change. Nothing is to be gain
ed by silence. On the contrary, vigorous 
protest vigorously outspoken win remedy 
the evil very quickly. Let it once "be un
derstood by the agitators that their ille
gitimate attempts to coerce the majority 
into commencing a ruinous conflict will 
be frowned upon and attacked by that 
most powerful cf all weapons, public 
opinion, and there will be a speedy and 
complete subsidence of the disturbing 
element. Because that is true wte say the 
people of Rossland have the remedy 
which all are desirous of applying in 
their own hands.

Purged of its obnoxious elements the 
Miners’ Union ought to receive the en
couragement and support of everyone in 
the community. The right of men to band 
themtelves together for tire purpose of 
bettering their condition by legitimate 
effort will be denied by no one who 
claims to possess ordinary intelligence; 
but the moment such an organization is 
used as a weapon by designing agitators 
that moment it becomes not only an 
enemy to the peace and prosperity of 
the community, but a menace to the 
welfare of aU honest aod since* work
ers who are numbered ini Its ranks.

vs
EASTERN AGENT:

aU we know. That does not concern tis 
at present. But we do know that the 
time has arrived when a protest dhould 
be entered by the unira men themselves 
and by the people of Rowland again-t 
the antics of a little crowd of malcon
tents and agitators who are juggling 
with the fate of Rowland and its citi
zens with a recklessness which bids fair 
to Aatter the interests of nearly all who 
have made this city their home.

ter.Katz, 230 Temple Court, New Yolk tory.
furnished by the report of the output 

mines of . every discription

Bkahui must be raised unless more econ-nues
omy and prudence are shown in regard 

Provincial expenditure. But 
fact does not justify the crude

Pleasant Rj 
ny of t

i THK SUBSCRIPTION PRICE oltbe W
all points In the United

HSœH&EES
variably in advance.

of our
show that as compared with other 

producing countries—either

ROWLAND Mine* for to the 
that
and clumsy means which have been 
adopted with the view of augmenting 
the Treasury receipts, among which 
this action In regard to the Mineral 
Tax must certainly be classed. The 
amount of revenue thus gained does 
not compensate for the indirect injury 
which such financial méthods impose

is as follows:
“Canadian advocates of the cause of 

unionism and thoughtful leaders in the 
ranks of the wcriringmen have a que» 
tlon before them which with no uncer
tain sound demands their immediate and 
careful consideration. It must be pre
sumed that the artisans and working- 

of this country are desirous cf fur-

mineral
within the British Empire or elsewhere 
— the production of British Columbia 
is small and unimportant in the world’s 
annual yield. It is well to impress this 
fact on those who are inclined to ex
aggerate the importance of the position 
which the mining industry in this Prov
ince has attained, since they are apt 
to complain that outside capital is slow 
in its recognition of the field presented 
In British Columbia for profitable 
investment In mining enterprises. As 
a matter of fact, when the results are 
considered, it will be seen that this is 
not the case, but) that, on the contrary, 
foreign capital has been forthcoming 
to a very considerable extent, although, 
it must be admitted, with returns to its 

which cannot be regarded as

THERE MUST BE NO 
FALTERING.

The Miners’ Union last night decided The following d< 
e conditions at Dayl 

in the columns of
that work should be stopped on the 
mines of the Rossland Great Yestem 

and the general assumption is

men
thering in every way possible the ulti
mate success of our country in the race 
for commercial and national prosperity 
and contentment. It must be presumed 
that they desire to remain on terms of 
the greatest posible cordiality with the 
employer, who, as the agent of or the 

of the capital sx vital to the 
and developing of our coun-

AN END TO AN ABOMINABLE 
CONDITION.

on an industry.
Dayton, Ohio, Mi 

seJen cr eighigroup,
that the other mines of the camp will THE CONDITION OF THE NAVY some

Patterson, Preside» 
Cash Register Compi 
which has resulted

iisp •
There can be no doribt in the minds 

of those who are conversant with thfe. 
situation affecting the mining industry 
in Rossland that the time has arrived 
when all who have the best internets 
of the city at heart should upite to 
stamp out of existence the agitator evil. 
We believe a determination of that sort 
has Been reached by the people of Ross
land ; and co-operating with them in that 
movement will be found a large majority 
of- the members of tfhe Miners’ Union. 
So certain are we of this being the case 
that we think it net at all prematmte 
to offer congratulations at the happy 
circumstance; and we predict that be
fore many weeks have passed peace 
and prosperity will prevail to a degree 
which would have been thought Impos
sible a short time ago-. It passes "Com
prehension that sud» an abominable

be similarly treated. Thus so far the 
agitators have had their way. The ir
resistible conclusion from the condition 

reached Is that there must be no

It is somewhat astonishing to colo
nials to read in the dispatches that 
grave fear exists in the minds of many 
people In England that the British navy 
is inadequate for the task it bright be 
called upon, to; perform; but We must 
conclude that the alarm is justified 
when such able critics as Lord Charles 
Beresford join those who are uttering 
a warning note. He has often been 
blamed for too great iteadinese to speak 
cut his mind in the way of criticism of 
the administration of naval affairs. But 
that he speaks with the authority of 
knowledge and actual experience no 
one can deny. When he conceives it to 
be his duty as a patriotic man to point 
out matters which call f r improvement 
in order to make efficient the force up
on which rests the prosperity and ever 
the safety of cite empire, it doe? mt 
reern just that he should rsci- * -» o n- 
sure for doing so publicly, instead vf 
through red-tape channels lea-J'ng to 
official pigeon-holes

The fact that the empire’s naval su
premacy has never been seriously 
challenged since 1805 has had the ef
fect, it is not too mudh to say, cf lul
ling a section of the British public into 
a feeling of over-confidence, coupled 
with the idea that the sailors of Great 
Britain being so much braver and 
more' skillful than the sailors of other 
nations, it is not necessary for Great 
Britain to maintain a numerical super
iority in ships. There was ground for 
this Idea during the days of sails, 
when the British sail r being more 
constantly at sea than the French, 
Spanish cr Russian sailor, acquired a 
greater* skill in seamanship. With 
modern ships and armaments, how
ever, 00 such superiority can be con
fidently counted upon. Taking Into 
consideration the energy with which 
thle great powers of Europe, the Unit
ed States and Japan are developing 
their navies, the special care spent in 
the training of the personnel, and the 
knowledge shchvn in the design and 
constructing of their ships, guns and 
appliances for working their 
meats, it Is wise for Great Britain tq 
assume that ship for ship and gun for 
gun, and man for man, she is no more 
than equal to her neighbors in fighting 
power.

To maintain the supremacy of the 
slea, therefore, the superiority cf the 
navy in numbers and the highest pitch 
of efficiency in war organization must 
he maintained. In 1886 Admiral Sir 
John Hay and Admiral Seymour ten
dered their resignations as naval lords 
of the admiralty, to protest against 
the scant provision made in the esti
mates for building dew ironclads Again 
in 1888, when a general feeling M 
alarm was aroused in Great Britain at 
the backward state of the naval ob
struction programme, compared with 
that of France, a popular agitation 
headed by a distinguished seaman, Sir 
Gedffrey Hornby, suedaeded in bring
ing about the passage of the naval 
defence act of the following year, by 
which seventy warships were provided 
for at a cost of £21,000,000. -Lord 
Charles Beresford has been, following 
in the steps of Admiral Sir John Hay 
and Admiral Seymour. In all three 
cases these officers had seats in parlia
ment. That Lord Charles Beres- 
ford’s criticisms could be in any sense 
of a serkfusnees comparable to the 
criticism called forth! on the occasions 
mentioned, is, of course, impossible. 
The navy estimates for 1801-2 provide 
for a net expenditure cf £30,875,500, 
being an Increase of £14,063,600 in five 
years. The strength of the imperial 
navy is fully up to the standard of 
equality to any two other powers, aod 
in regard to ships in commission, 
string fleets are maintained on every 
station. Thfe main strength of the 
Russian navy is concentrated In the 
Far East, and that of France in the 
Mediterranean. And there is no ques
tion that on both! stations Great Brit
ain is more than able to Bold her own.

<1
workshop here a wc 

factory worker*as a
not a plan c-nceiv 
and worked out in

now
faltering shown by the people who are 
opposed to the agitator evil. A great 
crisis has arrived in the history of 
Rossland. A most important question 
is about to be decided once and for 
all. The Issue is plain. This city is 
either going to be handed over to the 
agitators, or it is not. To put it an
other way, the

owner
opening up 
try, Is with tfhe workingman worthy of 
hfs hire.

It was anvsunce. 
small beginning.

Mr. Patterson hit 
the start that it ,u 
questien of philan 

He belie1

Having admitted the correct- 
of these presumptions, the ques-owners

either satisfactory or calculated to in
duce them to largely extend their 
operations.

ness
tlon arises—are the workmen of Canada 
through" their unions right in affiliating 
with the unions of the United States

business, 
the conditions witib 
a man or woman th 

will be, and
But apart from this, the progress of 

the mining Industry in 1900, as shown 
in the report, must be regarded as sat
isfactory when all the circumstances 
are considered. As every resident in 
the Province is aware, thé mining in
dustry has had many difficulties to 
contend with during the past two years. 
In Kootenay the disputes between the 
mlneowners and the miners In con
nection with the Eight Hour Law 
greatly interfered with mining opera
tions during a large part of the year 
1899 and a portion of 1900. The low 
price of lead and the consequent diffi
culties encountered by mineownera In 
disposing of their product, also caused 
much

Are such affiliations beneficial; will they 
strengthen the hands of the Canadian 
workmen and gain for his cause the re
spect to which it is undoubtedly entit
led? With due deference to the cause of

/ woman 
and morally a man 01 
ter work he or she 1 

That was one thi 
bis idea to add to 1 
body and mind such 
result in exciting a | 
terest in the work iti 
fare of the concern I 
under such favorabl 

He believe

agitators are either
right or wrong. If they are right they 
deserve the support and sympathy* of 
the entire community; it they are 

in their contentions they merit 
and denunciation. There is no

international unionism as opposed to na
tional unions we submit that it is not. 
The position of Canadian unions, al
though nominally one cf affiliation with 
their fellow artisans to thfe south, is in 
reality one of subservience, for with 
their numerical strength the American 
unions must control thfe relation of Ca
nadian unions with their employers-- 
very often to thfe detriment of the union 
cause. The Garonne case at Victoria is 
an instance in point. Victoria foundries 
offered and were ready to comply with 
the request of their union employebs.

A S
wrong
censure
escaping the issue. It is plain and 
clear-cut. It must be met. The man-

worker.
inanity by and larg 
sound basis of fatrnei 
a substantial purpose 

received, and wi 
mit the recipient to I 
without giving son 
“These men and wt 
me,” hfe said to himj 
merely the full limit

Vlk toil. That is the lia
T line which results in
i Under this principle

“There to your work 
my money,’

■ 1 -“There is your mone’
“I will not put th 

•W> pk-yees and bmployt
I said Mr. Patterson,
I the full limit of pay,.
■ than tihat- I will gi
■ in that to as perfect 

of view as mone) : 
can make it. I will

} \ in my employ of as
■ annoyances and exac 

as is reasonably po 
have short recesses 
monotony <f their to 
to sit down and rest 
about and stretch th( 
I will shorten tiheir 1 
out cutting their pa 
them baths in tie sh 
soap free of cost and 
in certain limits, of 
the company's time, 
on their own time

k kner In which it is decided will tell what 
is to be the fate of Rossland, for the 
next few years at all events.

■ >rs

condition of affairs as that which pre
vailed in this camp upl to a few days 

should have bee® tolerated so long.RESENT TYRANNY! ago
It is but the bald truth to declare that

making theembarrassment, 
of some properties disinclinedowners

to extend their operations until a more 
satisfactory situation was reached, and

Elsewhere in this issue we publish a 
statement made to a reporter of the 
Ri «aland Miner by Mr. Bernard Mac
Donald and Mr. Edmund B. Kirby re
garding the extraordinary situation now 
affecting the mining industry of this sec
tion. What they -have to say might quite 
as easily and appropriately and 
truthfully have been uttered by any 
business man In tihe community. The 
events of the past few days have brought 
home to thfe peuple of Rossland—the 
great bulk of the members of the Miners’ 
Union included—the knowledge that a 
dastardly attempt has been made to pre
cipitate by foul means a etrike which 
would spell ruin to the greater portion 
of these who are seeking a livelihood in 
this camp. There can be no doubt what
ever as to the accuracy of that alarming 
statement. Instead of a fair, legitimate 
expression of judgment on the question 
of the expediency 'of going t® strike 
being asked from the members of the 
Miners’ Union, there have been employ
ed methods to obtain a decision favor-

for a couple of years past Rossland has 
been an agitator-ridden community. Had 
the great bulk cf the wage earners been 
feft alone there would hlave been no talk 
whatever of labor troubles. But tibey 
were not left alone. The professional 
agitator g t in his fine work. He labored 
unceasingly at the task of sowing the 
seeds of discontent and discord. And 
the seeds took root, to the extent that 
there grew up a clique which undertook 
to shape the destinies of all wibo were 
engaged in the task of earning a liveli
hood in this section. The members of this 
little clique ruled with an iron hand. 
It mattered not that the majority of the 
wage earners were satisfied with their 
lot—they were told that they were being 
Imposed upon and that they should re
volt against oppressive conditions. There 
was very little effective opposition mani
fested towards the damnable edhemings 
of thfe gang of agitators. The business 
men of the community were terrorized 
into according them support and sym
pathy. Instead of the evil being grappled 
with as promptly as it showed its 
wretched head it was winked at—or, 
wi rse—encouraged.

But a change has come over the spirit 
of our dreams. Rossland has roused her
self, asserted herself—and an abominable 
condition of affairs has come to an end. 
This may seem an extravagantly opti
mistic view to table of the situation, but 
we believe 16 to be justified by thfe ex
isting circumstances. There has been no 
resolution framed in words and publicly 
uttered by the people of Rossland, but 
there can be no doubt whatever that an 
unwritten compact has been entered into 
by the whole people to join hands in 
opposition to ttie schemes of those 
mouthing hot-heads whto tco long have 
been permitted to trifle with the fate of 
what ought to he one of the most pros
perous communities in the whole world.

There is to be—thtere has been—no at
tack on the principles of unionism—that 
would be the height of folly. No one 
but a fool would attempt to deny the 
right of free men to band themselves 
together for the purpose of legitimately 
bettering tiherr conditions. But there 
must be no more bastard unionism with 
its rampant and insolent aggressiveness. 
The' people will not stand it. They have 
been surfeited with stagnation and un
rest served up to them by the hands of 
the demagogues, and now desire an era 
of peace and prosperity.

Remaining steadfastly true to them
selves, refusing 'to obey the crack of the 
whip in the hands of the agitator and

but the unions were forced by the strik
ers on the Sound to keep out until the 
American foundries were brought to 
terms.

amimaking It impossible for others to con
tinue mining with profitable results. In 
other districts, as in the Boundary dis- 

the owners of
Sympathy with their fellow- 

workmen is all right in its place, but 
how many of those who were forced to 
stay out by the unions believe for one 
instant that if the boot had befen an the 
ether foot that Seattle unions who were 
in harmony with their employers would 
have ceased work or refused to do work 
which Victoria foundries could riot do 
on account of a strike. One thing that 
can be said in favor of thfe American 
union man, as a rule, hie is intensely 
American. For him the United States is 
the only o'ontry, and other peoples and 
other countries are only the pawns in 
the game of Amferican progress. He tnay 
be at loggerheads with, his employers 
over matters affecting only their rela
tions but he is quite willing to join 
hands with an American employer in 
der to effect American ends. Unionism 
in- this country would make a departure 
which would increase its usefulness to 
Canadian workingmen if it were to cut 
lcose from, the apron-strings of the 
American labor leaders and strike out 
along linfes more in accordance with Ca
nadian institutions and conditions. We 
have among us labor leaders of 
doubted ability who are more competent 
to grasp the drift of Canadaian affairs 
and to forsee the result of any national 
effort to secure the welfare of the Cana 
dian workingman than are the majority 
cf the glib agitators who as a rule are 
the heads of international unions. The 
large sums of money which are annually 
sent to the Headquarters of the vark.ua 
international unions could be 
handled by Canadian leaders 
benefit derived km its proper expend! 
tore would bo more commensurate with 
the sacrifices made. At present there to 
no method of determining whether or not 
the results justify the expenditure.”

tricti for example 
valuable deposits of copper ores could 
not dispose of their output on satis
factory terms until railway and smelt
ing facilities were afforded. All these 
drawbacks and obstacles to mining de- 
velopements on a large scale, have been 
or are being gradually overcome, and 
in some parts of the Province the in
dustry may be now considered to be 
on a satisfactory business basis, and to 
give promise of large expansion within 
a short time. That is, of course, on the 
supposition that Interruptions do not 
occur from labor disputes. There 
have been rumours that these might take 
place in some parts of Kootenay, but 
it is to be hoped that moderation and 
wise counsels will actuate both parties 
and that the mining industry there will 
not again be retarded by such a cause.

Notwithstanding all these drawbacks 
the year 1900 shows marked progress 
as regards the aggregate value of the 
mineral production of the Province. 
The total was $16,344,751 as compared 
with $12,303,131 in 1809, an increase of 
$3,851,620. The production of gold 
from gravel daims shows a slight fall
ing off from that of 1809. Hydraulic 
mining is at present in what may be 
regarded as a position preparatory to 
large operations and it may be fair
ly anticipated that the next year or 
two will show large increases in the 
gold from hydraulic claims, both in 
the Cariboo and Caselar districts.
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able to the views cf the little coterie of 
agitating manipulators which ought to 
bring thy blush of shame to the face of 

The facts of the

un-
,

I will e 
direetkn- Ievery honest miner, 

case are clearly set forth in the inter-
view with Mr. MacDonald and Mr. 
Kirby. Instead of the result of the ballot 
being communicated to the men. most In
terested—the miners—the latter are Quartz or lode mining made fair pro

gress In 1900, as shown by the yield 
in gold and silver and especially in 
copper and lead, and would have made 
a still better showing but for the dif
ficulties to which we ha ce already re
ferred. In British Columbia, as in the 
early days of many other mining coun
tries, the Industry has suffered and 
progress been retarded , by unskilful 
management or even dishonest prac
tices on the part of those to whom the 
control of operations was entrusted. 
Unwise speculation in mining ’ stocks 
and a lack of the requisite capital in 
connection with mining schemes pro
moted rather for stock-jobbing pur
poses than for legitimate mining op
erations, must also be considered as 
playing some part in retarding pro
gress in this industry.

treated as untrustworthy spies and the 
whole matter pocketed by ,a small com
mittee who shall decide at their leisure 
what particular fate is in store for the 
miners, for the people of Rossland and 
this section of the province of British 
Columbia.
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And tlhe

!
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It is Interesting to recall at this

juncture an utterance by Secretary 
Woodside of the Miners’ Union on the 
occasion of the vote being taken on 
the question of a strike on April 8th 
last. The miners voted 
strike. Secretary Woodside in an of
ficial statement, which was published 
In the Rossland Miner, said: “WE 
ARE NOT DISCOURAGED IN .THE 
LEAST BY THE VOTE CAST TO
DAY.” What did that utterance mean, 
if it meant anything? Simply that ns 
discouragement was felt at the pros
pect of peace.

Of what sort of stuff are the great 
bulk of the miners employed in this 

made to stand such an atrociouscamp
and damnable piece cf juggling without 
asserting their God-given manhood, against a

their inalienable right to be treated as 
free men among men! Are they not quite 
as capable of thought, quite as capable 
of arriving at a wise decision on so im
portant a matter as thfe few who pose 
as leaders? It is tiheir interests which 
are at stake. It is their wives and their 
children who will feel the pinch of pov
erty should the order go forth—whettter 
by their own volition or any other cir
cumstance—that they should be denied 
the right to labor. Then let them act 
like men! Let them wrest from the 
grasp of the manipulators thy power to 
decide their policy in this grave matter. 

L. Let them strike if they choose to. But

It is difficult to avoid the opinion 
that the legislation in regard to mines 
passed at the two sessions of the 
present Legislature has been detrimen
tal and likely to discourage the vigor
ous prosecution of the industry. Until 
quartz mining had really reached a 
sound and businesslike basis, no 
change should have oeen attempted 
in the rate of taxation on the output. 
It was admitted when the change was 
made in 1897 in the method of taxing 
mines that it was an ‘experiment and 
that the results might show that some
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Remarks the Victoria Times: “Unfor
tunately frr the workingman, his 
ployers and the country generally, the 
leaders of labor are not always wise pru
dent, conservative and judicious men. 
The demagogue finds a congenial field 
in ttte unions and organizations with 
emprehenaive names for the exercise of 
his repretteueible talents. Unreasonable 
counsels often prevail and deplorable 
conflicts are sometimes provoked.

em-
J

BRITISH COLUnBIA MINES.

Those who have been disposed to con
demn the Rossland Miner for pointing 
out that the mining Industry of the 
province is being hampered by the ex
istence of unwise legislation will be 
surprised to learn that that most ex- re-arrangement or alteration in the In-
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they discovered that the management three carpenters should go. They de- metal polishers of the Dayton Manu-1 other words, with the advent of Jie-
had distributed It among a number of bated the matter among themselves for factoring company, a strike which has uni a «hie sum total of gain to the em-
poor women with families to support, some considerable time and at last become historical in Dayton for the ployeea was more work and less pay.
who lived in the neighborhood of the reached the decision that it properly brutality with which non-union men Then when the change in the con- 
shop, and that not a single one of came under the category of a griev- who took the strikers’ places were gtructlon of the register came and the
these women was a member of any ance. There was evidently some dark treated by the strikers or their sym-1 wooden BUbstituted for the metal
labor union. capitalistic work back of the feet that pathiSers. Cases are etlU pending the demand {or castings from the

there were three carpenters who dldnt the courts growing out of these .trou- » diminished. As a result of
know themselves precisely «mere tney bles. There was one Instance of two ” . MeTaeeart laid off three

«J6J**V3a 5LS SE HKSCMSSqr«sîï isr
ters was appointed and went before for a living when' they had an oppor- mgs, references to the* local unlmi ana 
the general manager with the demand tunity and inclination to do so. local union commattde visits to the coro-
that he at once decide to which group These two unfortunates were not P»”? followed. ...
the three estrays belonged. The di- onl 8tnlck down and pounded in the its foreman. It refused to remrtate tn 
lemma before him was that if he as- gtreet bnt, with a refinement of cruelty, three men who. were suspended; Ike 
signed them to the group of the I thejr aaga|lants deliberately stretched local union sent for Its international 
straightaway carpenters the cabinet- Qut their bands upon the ground and committeeman. He came, one Duffy from 
makers would strike. And there you I maahed and mutilated them with Chicago. Duffy heard both sides of the 

Thev only knew that they were wash- are. It was up to the general manager I t<me8 that the| question of their being question, but gave no DelpWo utterance.
. that thev were wen washed, to get out of the hash the best w ay ab|e to do manual labor for many a day He went back to Chicago, by letter laid 

that there were plenty of them, he could. After carefully considering at ,ea8t was then and there definitely the situation before other international 
and that a good bath with fresh clean the case he decided that, in the pres- settled. Naturally there developed committeemen, and, presumably received 
towels to rub down with was not a ent status of work, the factory could, 1 from thls contest very strong teehng responses which supported the company 
Lad thing to take after a hot summer for the time being, dispense better with I, sides. The Dayton Manufao- ,n jt6 not altogether unreasonable poei-
dav’s work in the shop. Such of them the services of the straightaway car- tUrmg company came out of the con- ti0A that when it had no wort for men 
as actually knew that the washing of penters, so he assigned the three to I flict decidedly ahead. The result was K do u did not feel itself called upon 
these towels went to poor women of the cabinetmakers and the straight-1 that there were left on the hands of gupport supemumeraribs as penskm- 
the neighborhood were so heedless of away carpenters struck. the polishers’ union here a number ot ere The fact was that the company had
the rights of labor as to think it was Now, these are a few, and only a men who were out of employment. j^d & rather pronounced experience in 
a very good thing for women with a few of the matters which walking dele- Horne in the administration ° the line of pensioners and it did not care
number of children to look after to gates and shop committees from the p^hers^ department of the register, 
have a steady income of this kind, moment the factory was unionized, company’s factory found it necMeary 
But the walking delegates and the were constantly bringing up to the to lay off men from time to time. A
shoD committees brought these heed- management of the works for settle- 6hop committee came to him and in- Then in March, thte work still being 
less ones to their senses with a round ment. Some of them could not be at sisted that whenever he slack, two more men were laid off in the

once settled offhand by the general 0f these men so discharged he should foundry and jn April Btill another—this 
manager. There is a factory commit- do so with one of the strikers or tael one for cause. This action brought 
tee consisting of four superintendents Dayton Manufacturing company wno
at the head of tEe various departments were out in the cold. Thffe .Jas Md e nferences. The company refused 
to which matters which the general of these strikers in ParticukuB L, reinstate any of the six men discharg-
manager does not decide may be refer- made a particularly strong effort to th glx bad put himself out
red. This committee of four was kept get into the register company s em- - t b -JL 0ff and get-
pretty busy with grievances, most of ploy. The shop committee insisted of the controv y_ y g^ g 
them in genial character like those That the next man taken on should be ting employment elsewhere This reduced 
above c“tJd Questions of detail in the ibis man, and that if any other was the number of outs to five After a 
matter of wages now and then were substituted in his place there would be week’s ccnsiderataon a committee of four 
brought up among the mass of petty L strike. The matter after going men, all of them empkiyed in shops 
complications. An instance of this through the usual channels, fiiuiUy about the city that hadno connection 

arose after a change in the form of reached the Factory Committee and 1 with the company, mads formal demand 
the machines manufactured. Instead the Factory Committee yielded to the that all these five men for whim the 
of a metal It was decided to use a pressure. The striker from the Dayton gompany had no w rk be restored to 
wood base for the machine. Thé metal Manufacturing company was put to their places at once. This was in the lat- 
polishers received a certain piece rate WOrk. ter part of April last. The management
for each machine. The substitution q™, pAy BUT DID WORK. of the company met this demand with 
of wood reduced the amount of ma- ’ s flat refusal, explaining to the commit-
terial that had to be polished. This While this state of affairs was devel- teeœen tkat the reason for the refusal 
being the case, and after a number of oping in the polishing department the 1 waa WBB no work for «he men t»
experiments to reach a just basis, the un[on was getting in its w rk in the do This it was that precipitated the 
foreman of the metal polishers’ shop foundry. The foundrymen were just even- criaiB now on.
decided that -thejngtal poUshers should , divided—16 union and 16 non-union. . molders quit work,receive five cents lees on each machine xke foreman, James McTaggart, was Th," ^who originaUy had been non- 
than they had received before^ ^ particularly objectionable to the umom ^ ^ men had £.en subjected to severe 
shop committee waited upon him. He bad been foreman 'i the Yale & . nraeticallv were
stuck to his decision. Towne Company of Stamford, Conn., at P-ssm-e this a

The matter was carried to the local the time of its strike some H years ago, committ)ee from the polishing depart- 
union. A committee from the local and it was very largely through 8 * ment called upon the managers of tihe
union waited upon the management, forts that the strike was defeated. J-M company and demanded the restoration 
The management agreed to drop the union was as anxious to throw him out ^ t fiye mouidt,rs It was in the 
question of the five cents difference on of Ms job as it was to have Home re- mor ab u O.clock when it made 
each machine, and to put the men on moved. A Jfear and a half ago McTag- de»|and It gave the company until
day work rates instead of piece work gart discharged two men, both of them ^ tj> decidh whether to accede to 
The union day rate of polishers is for lying and drinking and staying away ultimatum was tout if it did not
$2.50. that is the rate paid by all oth- £rom jfoeir work. A committee of union I • wou,d quit work.
er shops here m the city. The com- meQ demanded their restoration. There , f tke c tnpanv

*•»■>«>*ti=t7i5-"4S“•"""jss . r,. ». ~.... w—r— rs aît/aKSî 3 »»•
polishers^6 company^shouM^ pay dîy^ne^d the’dtsc^ton ^therostor- pa““ two^y^Æ^ and*’

$3 50 This proposition was made as a ntion of these mbn. The result was that those four To this «he polishers made 
broad liberal recognition of the com- the company again weakened, it agreed nQ ^pjy whatever. At 2 o’clock in the 
pany’s efforts to put its employes in for one thing to run a union loundry. aftern00n they quit their benches and 
better surroundings than other shops It refused to take back the two discharg- were on 8trike. Immediately, afterward 
provided. In other words, if the com- ed men into the f undry, but it agreed I tbe Cfjnpany posted a notice to the effect 
pony proposed to be liberal, there was to the preposterous proposition to PaX that certain employees of the company 
nothing mean about the committee, each of them $15 a week for doing noth- having qujt work it would be niecessary 

They would be liberal, too, and permit ing F r three months this absurd ar- j {or the entlre factory to shut down ln- 
the company to pay $1 day more for rnngenment was carried out faithfully deflnitely. It was not a lock-out. With 
work than the union demanded of any ky both parties. Bevery pay day the thg mrniderB and the polishers both! on 
other concern for the same work. company gave eadh. of these two men| gtrike it waa impossible to go on.

Thé company was rather over- $15. The men on their part consmenti- rJ>wo vita] ,inkg ln the chain were 
whelmed bv this outburst of generos- ously carried out fchteir proposition to, re- broken and tbe whole mechanism of the 
ity. It decided that it would not take train from labor of any sort. They were I w„ thrown mt „f gear. In ether
advantage of so free hearted an îm- two pensioned tramps about the streets wordg jt was the employees of the com
pulse. It answered that it would waive cf Dayt u and about the city barrooms themselves and not thte company
the whole question and go back to first for threq ,*ons«eutive months. Dayton ha/ dMed ^ the weeks, 
principles, paying the men the same by this time had become quite a meeca
rates for] polishing a part of a machine £or students of thqi labor question. And FACTORY GIRLS Di LUXURY,
that heretofore it had paid for polish- tbese two endowed Wandering Willies Qf a]. the 3A00 peop|g wbo are by this 
ing a whole one. The committe took l ere one 0f the labor spectacles of the aotion thrown out cf employment, prob- 
this under advisement and unani- town , n( gta^e of tbe
mouàly decided to accept the proposi- At the end of thé three months, the fee> mrre regret than the 300
«on without demanding any general thte meantime not "hich
increase of pay as an offset to having ^ made the süghtest effort to get I v^ th^ woA i, with^
had the question precipitated. employment, the company tespectfully ^bt^paralkled anywhere else in the
TROUBLE WITH THE POLISHERS submitted that it hod done about its I orld where women are employed. The 

It has been said that the complete share. It refused, to hand out the $30 a I de)terted shops where they woiked as 
unionization of the shop and with that week to the Weary Two any longer. gtand today exactly as they were
the beginning of the labor troubles This of course was made a muon mat-1 ^ when the girls walked out after the 
da te back to only about a year and a ter. There wtere more committee^ more I shut-dc,wn, have an appearance so Ut- 
half ago. By unionization in this case hearings ; the international committeemen I igr]y ^ variance wit®» the popular idea 
l3 meant the formal recognition of the were again summoned. They rame. The l{ # {actory> or> for that matter, of the 
union by the shop management. Prior facts were submissively laid beforfe them. actuaj 0[ factory surroundings, that 
to that the company had kept what is 1 hey decided that on thte whole uhe com-1 ^ contrast seems almost absurd. The 
termed an open shop. That is to say pany probably had done all that was . iight. airT rooms in which they 
that while it did not recognize the | necessary and the pensions were diseon-1 work wlth their wax-like cleanliness 
union it did not bar union men from tinued, by authority of thte unions. and ’their dainty little touches of femi-
employment in its work. As a matter But one great point had' been gained. nlDe decoration here and thete, suggest 
of fact, the metal polishing depart- The foundry was unionized—the union | rather m0re a sort of combination of 
ment was from the first practically a was formally recognized by the company, j TOmnler resort and girls’ Rwding school 
solid union shop. Up to three years I and £rom tlhat moment the discoveries of I place where young women are
anc a half ago its foreman was a I afflictions under which the hmployees engaged in the serious occupation of 
union man. He was discharged or Qf the c;mpany were laboring came —Hying.
cause and A. C. Horne was pu ln fa8t and thick. The first thing the union j, th struggle of life was done
PThe^with the -ter getting InU L Z
new pLTbetore tiU trouble ^ith the ™n»ol was to announce that no ™an stragglers, surely it is here. The Very
ürL bL It was, in fact, from his employed there should earn more «ban hourB „f work themselves as contrasted

i shop tha^ the union movement in the $4-50 a day. Prior to, that s«nle of the tJbose that pitevall in most factories
works radiated until at last it in- men had been earning $5, $6, $6.50j$71 whicb are not even considered hard, 
vclved a sufficient number of employes Land even in one instance $8 a day. The 8eem almost grr tesqne in their gener- 
to precipitate the series of troubles company was-perfectly willing, eJen 'le' osity. Eight o’clock in the morning is 
which have resulted in the present sirous, that employees in the foundry the fc0Qr when they must report. Twenty 
crisis. j should continue to team these larger I minn^H after five in the afternoon is the

The first proceedings began with amounts. It was piece work and th-1 time wken they quit. In the Interval 
what seemed to be a set effort to drive company preferred a larger rntput from there ig a fell hour for luncheon. In ad-
Horne ont. He had been in his new each individual to an increase in Plant dition to this there is a recess in the
place only a few daye, or in fact a few and equipment. morning of ten minutes and another in
hours, when the movement against him | MORE WORK AND tjusr RAY. the afternoon of thte samfe interval, 
began. The first demonstration was ini I The luncheon is served in a bright,
slovenly work turned out by a man But that increase of plant and equip- very gayly decorated room at the top rf 
who was abundantly able to do better, ment was precisely what lihte union de- building. It is fairly radiant, this 
This work was rejected; Horne ordered sired. Its aim was to give work to working girls’ refectory. Over in one 
the man to do it over again; he sulked larger number of men. Owing to etrikbs gide j, a oo&y alcove with easy
and would not comply until threatened and union troubles of cue sort and an- cbalrg Qver in another corner is a piano, 
with instant discharge; he afterward other there are always more or less idle In an-tber is a bookcase, with Dear 
continued to sulk and be -insubordin- I union men to he provided for. The it a long table covered with all thte latest 
ate until he was discharged. Then unfon insisted that the company take its magazines. The ceiling is hung from one 
there was a shop row and committees I cf thlg burden by increasing the end to y* other with clusters of artlfi-
and delegations. Then one day Horne number of its employees in the foundry. cial flOWere-the same w&ich served as 
gave employment to a M The result of this was that numbers of the g^ter decoration of one rf New
turned out did not belong, to ^ u * the molders wttio wede Skilled in their York's large mercantile concerns, and
The shop struck work on ^ I business finished their $4.50 Unfit by I pnrehas^ and brought he^ by
newcomer the ordinary union privilege ””on 01. 1 or f- °’c,<:ck “ the afternoon. L^. Patterson at no very light expense, 
of paying his dues then and there and rhe ”mon rules compelled them, to re- considering «hat it was a mere whim to 
going on with his work until formally Imam at *•“ foundry. The company on furniah something bright and cheerful
admittéd to the union. This the man its part did not care to, give totem a frr tke eyes of a factory girl to rest
offered to do, but his ofler was refused, half day's avowted idleness and the result Upon during iter noon-day hour of rest 
The shop committee insisted upon his I was that the foundry became for a num-1 an^ refreshment, 
peremptory discharge. The matter I ber of employees a sort of afternoon 

referred to the factory committee lounging and smoking ro-m. This condi- 
of head of departments, the factory tion waa intolerable. There was a new ad- 
committee yielded and the union scor-1 justment of work arranged by Foreman 
ed heavily in this round.

Then there came a great strike of the doing a full day’s work for the $4-50. In
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THE FREE TOWEL OUTRAGE.4 «
The Experiences of a Company that Sought 

to Furnish its Workmen with Com
fortable Surroundings.

The unions and the walking delegates 
b«wl fong had a suspicion that there 
was something lurking under all this 
outward show of benevolence to the 
employes: they knew there was a nig
ger in the woodpile somewhere and 

they had located him. The poor,
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:
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now
blinded workingmen themselves, 
fore the scales were lifted from their 
eyes by the union, had never particu
larly cared whore the towels were 
washed.
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y was the correct one, and he went on 

giving and still giving, and still more and
and

'following description of labor 
at Dayton, Ohio, appeared 

columns of the New York Sun:

The
* a conditions 

in the
satisfied with the responses to, renew, it.more

the returns which came to, him.
Step by step be advanced until the lit

tle paradise of labor which he had cre
ated began to attract attention through
out this great manufacturing State of 
Ohio and then through the country at 
large. Visitors began to c:me to the 
works from all parts. Writers upon so
cial economics came and studied them 
from a business standpoint. Their fame 
spread from America to Great Britain,
France and Germany, and visiters Jrom 
those countries who wtere interested in 
industrial matters and were in America 
on their travels managed to take in Day- 
ton and the National Cash Register 
Company’s' plant in their itineraries.
Letters of inquiry from all parts of thte 
wcrld poured in in such increasing vol- 

that it became necessary to estab
lish something in the nature of a cor
respondence bureau to answer them.

There were scoffers at first and for a 
long time after Mr. Patterson’s plans 
began to-be unfolded. The failure of 
similar eff rts in various places was 

«rest in the work itseii aou ■» *“*- "pointed out and it was predicted that 
fare of the concern that g the the Day tin labor Arcadia would come
under such favorable . ■ hu_ down with a crash as thte others had
worker. He believed that taking dQne Mr Patterson vtent on his way
inanity by and large tne build unaffected in the slightest degree by
sound basis of fairness on . f these croakers. Instead of stepping in
a substantial purpose to ret- , ■ • hig pian8 for the betterment of the sur-
ors received, and whidhi wo ‘ kin roundings of his working people or keep- 
mit the recipient to go on return. ‘nK them contracted to wfhat he had
without giving something ™ , foj really achieved he expanded them. The
“These men and wrmen^w results convinced him more and mere

1 me,” hte said to himself, shall that he was right. Even some of thte
merely the full limit of wag factory doubting Thomases began to think that

/ ; toil. That is the hard and ia 1 k maybe after all there was sometlhlng
line which results in mere I J more in this Dayton undertaking than
Under this principle the wor m they had taken into account.
“There is your ^or^„d°"’ foyer says: It began to be a questi on of whether
my money, anti m > d il - tl« great problem of the harmonizing of
“There is your inoney ;gototheü ©m- labor and capital might not have been 

“I will not Put the r-t;--Unes,„ solved right here in tois Ohio city. The 
plr.yees and employe newspaper writers and the magazine
said Mr. Patterson, “I ^ ^eg^je ! writers who .came and , studied 
the full limit of P»y. L 1 ^ ^ work I the subject at its highest stages 
than tihat. I Pve P^niUrv point of development were convinced, 
in that is as perfect ntifi‘c ekiu and they put themselves on recced with
of view as money tkte people the flat-footed assertion that the problem
can make it. I W1 - tbe petty had beten solved and that here at last
in my employ of as m y , jj{e was a labor Utopia that was not a dream 
annoyances and exact ‘ shall but a solid accomplished fact. On the
as is reasonably posslD . *he ,lnu strength! of these witnesses it became 
have short recesses enable them ■ pretty much a matter of faith through-
monotony Cf * . and walk I out the country that there had come here y wag not very long after this
to sit down and occasionally, in Dayton a vteritable labor-capital mil- triumph before still another scheme to
about and strewn t hcura with- lennium. undermine union labor was exposed.
I will shorten will furnish lAbor UNIONS GET AT WORK. A lynx-eyed member of the shop corn-

cutting their pay. * , d D mittee noticed one doy that to thethem baths in tote with thig conviction fully settled in d^re of the polishing department room
soap free of cost and tn p ’ e wn the public mind and with all thtet Mr. there were attached compressed air
in certain limits, of using them Patterson had done for his working peo- gpringB to close them gently when they
the company’s time, and • t g y. „ pfo pr claimed throughout «he entire were swung open. There was, nothing 
on their own time as often i , country ilH a model which other employ- jn this that was in itself suspicious,
choose. , MJ ] ers might well follow, it came with some- But the alert committeeman examined

“For their wivtes and childre thing like a shock to learn that the em- the springs more closely and discovered
furnish libraries and schools ana * pfoyees themselves for whom all this the fact that they were manufactured 
entertainments and lectures. tvi _ had been done th .ught they were a prêt- by a concern in Connecticut which was 
ploy instructors to tea* the w t badly used lot of men and women; not managed by any labor union, a
the grown-up girls the art of ’ that they had taken the position that -concern, in fact, which had firmly said
so that they may know how to p tbev had bndured toe thing just about it was in a position that it would man-
goed and wholesome food for^ to«lr a8 iong as they could; that at last they age its own business, and, J"two
bands and brothers when . * . bad taken a firm stand, and that when that position had gone 8
home tired from their work 1 1 their specific demand for what they bitter strikes the remilt that i de
make the factory itself and gr ^ held to be their just rights was refused feated union la o > wag at
an object lesson of what can b they had struck work and that the en- minister l so -

and its surrounding yard * “ that very moment and is now doing tne
bright and cCfu with tte radiance “re factory was shutdown. !argest business that it has ever done in
bright and cneeri «{hirubbery It was not until about a year and a lt history.

Tml eveTgo farther in the half ago, whlen the lahbr unions got a dJd not require very great perspi-
and lawn. I wiU “ gmplov a sküled full grip npon the concern, that! the em- . " t that in attaching those

go from Payees began to find out how shabbily the doors of the umon shop
hnm to home of such employees as de- they were being treated. To, be sure the Dayton company was Inflicting a 

■ his settees and teach them how to there was no complaint about wages ^berate and cynical insult upon 
sire MS seiwiL dg and decorate Them had never been any since the fac- Labor, There was a umon meeting
lay out raeir s ___ ^ best ad. tory opened and there is none even on the subject of door springs. A
and plant th them {ufther in now, when the strike is fully on and the mittee was appointed to lay the door

for attractive bornes I will factory closed. The ill-usage was in spring grievance before the general 
this ambition fo produce the ! other directions. The walking delegates manager. Its spokesman announced
offer prizes for j were among the first to discover It. And that the polishing department demand-
best results. i -, i then shop committees found out things ed that those springs be removed from

“In order to iden i y a worv „£ I that even the walking delegates over- the doors forthwith. The general man-
sible evlery ind.vidmU with the wo* ^ ager artfully pretended that he did not
the factory I will in t , the ! From the moment of the complete know there were any springs on the
suggestions as to» imp business i unionization of the factory a very ' doors, and, if there were that the fa.et
work we are producing, large proportion of the time of the gen- was not intended to be Insulting. If,
changes that will be of advan K eral manager and of the superinten- however, the finer, feelings of the em-
company. Tbese suggestions 8 dents and foremen of the different de- ployes were trampled upon by the
carefully read and considered, ue partments was taken up receiving presence of the springs he had no 
weight given to each one, and to these commjtees and walking delegates and I doubt there would be no objections 
whose suggestions are good and valua- d|ecussing grievances to which the whatever to tearing them off and even 
ble I will give liberal prizes. To those workingmen were being subjected. For | to making an ignominious end of them 
who suggest what may not be available, ;nstance, it was never suspected, un- j by throwing them on the scrap heap, 
but yet show conscientious thought, I will til a walking delegate exposed the fact, | He treated the entire complaint with 
award diplomas of honorable mention, that in the very gift of the free baths levity and seemed to regard it in the 
There shall be frequent sessions and and the company’s time in which to light of an amusing joke. But at the 

I «Ltherinv* to bring our people in all take them, there was a latent capital- same time he officially condemned the 
branches’ of the establishment in close is tic snare for the laboring man. springs, and thus another tnumph for

. „ith tt*. Other and to bring home The workingmen, until the union the union was won. rhe employes of 
. ship the general fact which I wish came into control had taken the baths the polishing room had full authority 

! 5? tb ™. tb f , th t we are one com- and used the free towels and the free to enjoy springless doors to their shops
! rnunitv^ striving^' to promote the success soap at the company’s expense and

of toe business in which we are engaged, had regarded it as rather an advan- UNIONS THEMSELVES AT ODDS, 
or tne Business m material tage than otherwise, never suspectingapd With that to advance he j that in ^ doing they were making The very grave questions of the tow-

H prosperity which is to the auvanxag or themgelves a club Jn the hands of cap- els and the springs had hardly been 
all m due proportion. ital with which to strike a blow at well disposed of before another and a

honest toil. A keen-eyed walking dele- somewhat more difficult problem arose, 
gate discovered that there were thous- it was a question about carpenters, 
ands of these towels and that they had There were three carpenters about 
to be washed and washed very often whose status the union could not reach 
and that the company was paying out a satisfactory decision. If they belong- 
every large sums of money for that ed to the group of cabinetmakers they 
ourpose. Now, to whom were these were entitled to a certain salary; if 
large sums of money paid? That was they belonged to the group of plain
the question the walking delegates carpenters they were entitled to an-
quietly asked themselves, and to which other rate of wages. The line of de- 
they quickly found an answer that | marcation between these two groups, 
laid bare the whole nefarious trick up- j from a union standpoint, it. seems is 
on labor. Tracing this dirty linen like ' somewhat vague and uncertain. The 
sleuths from the factory to the places unions themselves were unable to de- I
where U was carried for cleansing, I termine on which side of the line the J

THE SHUT-DOWN.
May 26.—It is nowDayton, Ohio,

seven cr eight years ence J. H. 
Patterson, President of the National 
Cash Register Company, ttegan the task 
whi* has resulted in gaining for Ins 

world-wide reputation

some

!turn.
The great question of towels became 

a matter of union and shop action. A 
Committee on Clean Towel Outrages 
was appointed. It waited upon the 
general manager of the works. He re
ceived Its members with the usual 
capitalistic show of urbanity. and 
their spokesman laid the towel Ques
tion before him courteously but with 
manly firmness. In a few incisive 
words he unmasked the entire towel 
conspiracy against labor. He did not 
ask, he demanded, that henceforth the 
■towels be taken from the poor women 
and handed over as the property of 
able bodied employes In a union laun-

of
the usual series of committee callsIth the 

or the 
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workshop here a
factory worker’s paradise, it

conceived in its full scope
wasas a I

Ini worked out in all its details in ad-
from aIt was an evolution

small beginning.
Mr. Pattterson 

the start that it, wk8 not with him a 
question of philanthropy butuof. 
business. He believed that the better 

conditions with which you surround 
a man or woman the better that man or 

will be, and the better physically 
is, the bel

li imself had said from

the

woman
and morally a man or woman 
ter work he or she will turn out.

That was one thing, 
his idea to add to 
bedy and mind

ume
.Idry.

But even before this exposure of the 
towel outrage it had 
ered, noted and commented upon that 
the towels themselves were deficient in 
quality. It had been 
they were of a coarse, shaggy texture 
and the explanation that they were 
Turkish bath towels was received with 
the amused contempt that such a sub- 

Yet in their de-

Then it was 
this betterment of 

d ay anu m.™ such stimulus as would 
result in exciting a personal internal m- 

in the work itself and m the wel- 
thte work

been discov-

observed that

fircedterfuge deserved, 
mands upon the general manager the 
quality of the towels was not touched 
upon. There was nothing small about 
the union shop committee, if there was 

the employers. The position 
that they took, and from which they 
asserted they would not recede, was 
that either the towels go to a union 
laundry or that tlley should not be 
used.

yi
about

at 'The general manager saw 
with this exposure the position of 

the factory was absolutely untenable. 
He attempted to save hie face, as toe 
Chinese say, and cover his defeat by a 
capitalistic subterfuge. He announced 
that thereafter the towels would be 
thrown dut altogether.
‘ ' And thus it was that the union won 
its first signal victory. It had forced 
the employers to give up the practice 
of spending some hundreds of dollars 

month to keep up the supply of free 
towels and soap, and had restored to 
the workmen the boon of liberty—the 
liberty of paying for their own bathing 
supplies.

NON-UNION SPRINGS.
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MR. PATTERSON’S UTOPIA.
All this Mr. Patterson undertook to 

do, not from any spirit of abstract be
nevolence to humanity but on toe cold 
business principles above mentioned, 
that it w uld produce results that would 
be a paying return on the investment. 
As mentioned before, he did not have 
his plan fully mappted out in his mind 
when, he began the work. He began 

U with the minor gift of better conditions 
and more comfortable surroundings. As 

k hie watered the result he became con
vinced more and more that his theory

“Unfor- 
lis em- 
lily, the 
rise pru- 
p men. 
Ll field
Is with 
Ircise of 
EEonable 
iplorable

!/

Not one of the girls in the factory has 
to climb a foot rf stairway to reach this 
coeey resort at the top of toe building. 
For ten minutes after the ringing of the

was

McTaggart, which resulted ln the mfen’e
[Continued on Page 7.J ■
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LOOKINGITRAIL COUNCIL—
The electors of Trail yesterday 

chose the necessary six out of the 
aldermanic 
their suffrages. There are 143 register
ed voters, and of these 119 cast their 
ballots. The vote resulted in the fol
lowing gentlemen being elected: Jas. 
P. Byers, Chas. H. McAnaUy, Wm. J. 
Fumell, Jas. Dawson, Noble Blnns 
and Alex. B. Steele.

amrnmteiwfm* 
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TRANSPORTATIONe

Richmond *asked SEVERAL SEAMcandidates who

WILL WORK
I TONStraight Cut

Cigarettes Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoanv

Limited

BUFFALO EXPOSITION RATES.

The O. R. * N. will sell tickets from 
Spokane, Lewiston, Pendleton, all points 
In Palouse country, also all points on 
S. F. & N. to Buffalo and return at the 
rate of $76 for the round trip. Tickets 
on sale first and third Tuesdays of each 
month, June to October, inclusive. Stop
overs allowed on the return trip. For 
further information call on or address 

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent, 
430 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash.

DEATH OF MR.

COMMERCEWIN JFAME ABROAD—
A. B. Barker, manager of the Bank 

of Toronto, left yesterday for Nelson, 
where he- will meet the parties who 
are
amateurs visit the city by 
and present the comedy 
ment” that made such a hit in Ross- 
land. If the negotiations are com
pleted the company will probably 
visit Nelson about the 20th inst.

HOME AGAIN—
John A. MacDonald, glenera 1 superin

tendent of the West K otenay Power & 
Light company, has returned from a 
month's trip to the east. He took in the 
Pan-American exposition and then went 
to Woodst ck, Ontario, where an 
Boys’ Reunion” was in progress.

FLOWER THIEVES—
Otmplaints are more 

before as to the stealing of flowers *rom 
the gardens of citizens. Several residents 
of Le Roi and Kootenay avlenues have 
been visited during the night by flower 
thieves and in s me instances even the 
flower pots have been taken away, indi
cating that the guilty parties are not 
youngsters, as was at first thought.

GRl
IS cts. per package OPERATING

Kaslo 4 Slocan Railway 
International Navigation 4 Trading Os. 

Bedlington 4 Nelson Railway, 
Kootenai Valley Railway.

Effective May May 5th, 1901. 
KASLO & SOCAN RAILWAY CO.

10:10 a.m. Leave Kaslo Arrive 4:50 p.m, 
12:35 p.m. Arrive Sandon Leave 2:35 p.m. 
Connecting at Kaslo with steamer “Ah 

berta” to and from Netam. 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION * 

TRADING COMPANY. LTD.
Nelson-Kaslo Route.

desirous of having the Rossland 
the lake 
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BRIGADE REORGANIZED—
The i War Eagle fire department has 

been reorganized and starts in on a 
new page with a first-class list of 
members.
at the head of the department, with 
Captain McViear as assistant chief.
J. Fleming has been appointed secre
tary. The new brigade will get into 
practice immediately, and will short- ^ 
ly be in a position to handle matters 
that may require their attention.

THE SECOND STORY—
The cfiistruction of the postoffice has 

now reached the second story, work hav- ( 
ing been commenced on the floor of the 
second flat above the street level. The 
last course c|f granite is being placed In 
position and in. the next course Calgary 
sandstone and pressed brick will be used. 
Shipments of both materials are en 
route. A feature of the exterior work on 
the sec md story will be the oriel win
dows, three In numhter. For these gran
ite corbels have beer* prepared at the 
quarry, each of the big blocks of ntoue, 
carefully dressed, costing some $50:

Now is the time to 
advertise in the Ross
land Miner, 
culatioo Is rapidly in
creasing, both in the 
city and throughout 
the Kootenays and 
Yale. Bee that you 
are represented in its 
advertising columns at 
•nee.

Tour attention is called to- the 
"Pioneer Limited" trains of the “Chic
ago, Milwaukee 4 St. Paul Railway." 
“The only perfect trains in the world.”

You will find it desirable to ride on 
those trains when going to any point 
in the Eastern States or Canada. 
They connect with all Transcontinental 
Trains and all Ticket Agents sell tick
ets.

(For further informa^on, pamphlets, 
etc., ask any Ticket Agent or

C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,

Portland.

Its clr-Ex-Chief Wilcox Is again

“S. International" S. “International” • 1 
6:00’a.m. Leave Nelson Arrive 9:00 P*m.
9:45 a.m. Arrive Kaslo Leave 5:20 p.m. 
Connecting at Pilot Bay with steamer 

“Kaslo” to and from Kuskonook and 
at Kaslo with K. 4 S. Ry. to 

and from Sandon.

MUST (SETTLE UP—
In acc-rdancb with the resolution pass

ed at the last meeting of the city council, 
the city clerk publishes in this issue of 
the Miner a notice to parties interested 
that all liquor, trades and city licenses 
must be paid in advance for tihe ensuing 
six months, and that if the matter is not 
attended to prior tel or on the 15th inst. 
the city solicitor will take action to en
force collection.

r
Kado-Lardo-Argenta Route. 

'Until further notice the steamship 
Alberta will leave Kaslo City wharf, foot 
of Third street, for Lardo on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 10:30 a. m. 

Kaslo-Kuskonook Route.

'.eR. L. FORD,PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION 
RATES.

Pass. Agent, 
Spokane.

First and third Tuesdays of each month, 
June to October, inclusive, the O. R. & 
N. Co. will sell tickets to Buffalo, N.Y . 
at the rate of $76 for the round trip. 
Rates apply from Spokane, all pointa in 
Palouse country, and all points on S. 
F. 4 N. Stop-overs allowed on return 
trip. For particulars call on or address 

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent,

Atlantic S. S. Lines——

MOUNT ROBERTS FLAG—
Str. “Kaslo" 

7:00 a.m. Leavte Kaslo Arrive 8:20 p.m. 
8:15 a.m. “ Pilot Bay Leave 6:50 p.m. 
10:20 a.m. Arrive Kuskonook “ 5:00 pjm. 
Connecting at Pilot Bay with steamer 

"Alberta” to and from Nelson end 
at Kuskonook with B. 4 N. Ry. 

BEDLINGTON 4 NELSON AND 
KOOTENAI VALLEY RAIL

WAYS.
10:30 a.m. L’ve Kuskonook Ar. 4:50 pm. 
1:15 p.m. Ar. Bonner’s Ferry Lve. 2 p.m. 
Connecting at Bonner’s Ferry with 

Great Northern both East and West 
bound and at Creston Junction 

with C. Nv P. Ry.

Str. "Kaslo”

A number of splendid photographs ctf 
the Mount Roberts flagstaff have been 
finished and mounted neatly so as to 
form a handsome souvenir of Rcesland. 
These are on sale at Spring’s jewelry 
store, and the proceeds will be devoted 
to the purchase of a new flag to be hung 
on the flag p He. The promoters of the 
patriotic undertaking hope to accom
plish this shortly.

(From Portland.)
Dominion Line—Vancouver ___ June 29
Dominion Line—Dominion ..
Dominion Line—Cambroman .. July 13 

(From Montreal.)

July 6

everyday occurrence for horses, particu
larly saddle animals, to be thus fright
ened, and one day or an ther a serious 
accident will take place from ".his cause.

June 22 
June 29 

July 6 
July 13

Allan Line—Tunisian ..
Allan Line—Numidian ..
Allan Line—Parisian ...
Allan Line—Australian .
Beaver Line—Lake Superior ... June 21 
Beaver Line—Lake Simcoe .... June 28 
Beaver line—Lake Ontario July 6 
Beaver Line—Lake Champlain .. July 12 

(From New York.)
White Star Line—Oceanic .
White Star Line—Teutonic 
White Star Line—Germanic 
White Star Line—Cymric ..
White Star Line—Majestic .... July 10

June 22 
June 29 
July 6 

. July 9 
July 13 

June 19

A FAST DASH—
The time made by W. W. Smith in the

100-yard dash at the Grand .Forks cele
bration was a record bleaker for British 
Columbia. Four stop watches were held 
cn the event, one of the timekeepers be
ing John Ingram of Rossland, and two 
of the watches caught'Smith in 9 3-5 
seconds, one in 9 4-5 and the fourth in 
10 flat. After comparing notes it was 
agreed that the official time was 9 4-5, 
which equals tlbe world’s record for the 
same distance and is the fastest hundred 
yards on record in British Columbia. It 
is stated that Smith has on several oc
casions equalled this performance in 
trials.

CAME A CROPPER—
*A Nelson man who is In tne city 

for a day or two came a bad cropper 
over the
erdese"1 match played in Nelson on 
Saturday afternoon. On Tuesday Nel
son" played a tie game with the Hat 
men, and the ilatter team then defeat
ed Grand Forks. The Nelson man 

confident his townsmen could beat

MATCH SUGGESTED—
Some of the local sportsmen are dis

cussing the possibility of a b: King match 
between George Washington Brown and 
Lewis, the coffee-cooler who went 
against Kid Lee at Grand Forks. Charlie 
Goff is Lewis’ mentor in ring matters 
and telieves that his protege can best 
the Rossland boy. Several local men are 
disposed to donbt the accuracy of Goff’s 
judgment, and a match may be arranged 
to settle the matter.

i CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
SUMMER EXCURSIONS 

FROM KOOTENAY COMMON POINTS 
PAN-AMERICAN! EXHIBITION, 

BUFFALO, $76.00,
June 18, July 2-16, August 6-20. 

EPWORTH LEAGUE MEETING, 
SAN FRANCISCO, $50.00.

July 13, 14 and 15.
ENDEAVOR CONVEN

TION,
CINCINNATI, $68.50,

' July 2 and 3.
NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIA

TION.
DETROIT, $71.25.

July 2 and 3.

Medicine Hat-Nelson la-
sTickets sold to all points in United 

States and Canada via Great Northern, 
Northern Pacific and O. R. 4 N. Co.

Ocean steamship tickets and rates via 
all lines will be furnished on applica
tion.

For further particulars call on or ad* 
drees
ROBT. IRVING,

Manager, Kadlo, B.C.

June 19 
. June 26 
.. July 3 
. July 16 ;was ppe*

the boys from the other side of1 the 
Divide, and wagered his money freely 
with Rossland sports who differed 
with him on this point. He dropped 
$146 on the game, which Medicine 
Hat won by the close margin 

of 11 goals to 2.

Uunard Line—Umbria ..
Cunard Line—Lucania ..
Cunard line—Etruria ..
Cunard Line—Servis ...
Canard Line—Campania 
American Line—6t. Paul 
American Line—St. Louis .... June 26

July 10
Red Star Line—(Southwark .... June 19 
Red Star Line—Vaderland .... June 26

,.. July 3 
July W 
June 22

H. P. BROWN. 
Agrilt,

Rossland, B.C,
RATHBONE SISTERS—

Last evening thte following officers ct 
the Rathbone Sisters were installed: 
Past Chief, Cora M. Lancaster; M. E. 
C., Mabel Schaidt; E. Sr., Jane Weir; 
E. Jr., Jeanette Murphy; Manager of 

i Temple, N. A. Martin ; M. R. C., Alkti 
Coffin; M. of F., Sarah Sinsifox; P. . f L-, 
Lillie HcKeoon ; O. G., Molly Millford. 
At the conclusion (f tlbe installation 
Mrs. N. A. Martin was presented With a 
gold jewel by her friends. Then followed 
a social entertainment, dancing tteing 
kept up until a late hour.

ANNUAL MEETING—
The second annual meeting of the Big 

Four Mining company .was held at the 
office, East Columbia avtenue, yesterday, 
when the following officers and directors 
were elected : Tbos. Alexander Cameron, 
chairmen; Gordon Logan, vice-chairman 
and assistant secretary; Younger Lawler, 
second vice-chairman and treasurer; 
James Lawler, secretary and genera.’ 
manager, all of Rossland, B.C.; J. G. 
Fields, of Quebec, and Alexander Sin
clair, Edinburgh’, Scotland. There were 
97 per cent of the shares represented. 
The report ctf the general manager was 
read.

CHRISTIANMATCHED TO SIGHT—
Dal Hawkins, 

weight, and Martin Denny, the Austra
lian who aspires to championship hon
ors on this side of the globe, have been 
matched to fight in Astoria, Ore., this 
month. L eal sports who witnessed the 
mill at Grand Forks this week predict 
that if Hawkins’ hands are in good 
shape he will defeat the Australian, 
but that in any event the Californian 
will not lose. Others venture to forecast 
a victory for the Australian, arguing 
that Hawkins’ hands will n:It be in con
dition to give him a fair show.

the California light-
Amerlcan Line—St. Paul

INFORMATION WANTED- 
Will Joseph Harris, or anyone who 

has known of his whereabouts, please 
write to Thrmas Harris, Georgetown, 
Ont. He was engaged in mining at Ross
land a few years ago.

—"♦"+—
BUSINESS CHANGE—i 

Dr. Hickingbottom, formerly of the 
Mcntana stable, has assumed the man
agement of the baggage, passenger and 
freight department of the Rossland 
Warehouse 4 Transfer company, 
company has placed in service a hand
some wagonette, which will ply to and 
from thte depots.

Red Star Line—Kensington 
Red Star Line—Zeeland ,
Anchor Line—Ethiopia ....
Anchor Line—City of Rome .... June 29

July 6 
July 13

WORK

Anchor Line—Astoria ........
Anchor Line—Anchorta ....

(From Boston.)
Cunard Line—Ultonia ........
Cunard Line—Ivemla ........
Uunard Line—Saxonia .....
Dominion Line—New England .. June 19 
Dominion Line—Commonwealth.. Jaly 3 
Dominion lane—New England .. July 17

PaasuM arranged to ana trom all Buropear 
joint». For rates tickets and lull Ai forma tkn
ayplyto&F.K. depot agent, or______

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Rowland, B. 0. 

W. P. f. Cummings, Gen. 8. 8. Age***
Whnupee

Clearing Right-of-' 
4 E. 1For timetable and full Information, call 

address nearest local agent.
A. B. MACKENZIE,

City Agent.

E. J. Coyle,
A. G. P. A.,

Vancouver.

on or Jane 29 
July 6 

July 20
GRAND FORKS, 

The work of clearir 
on that section of tl 
way between here « 
commenced 
gineer Kennedy has 
of engineers to Cai 
pose of supervisim 
Welch, of Spokane, 
tract, has arrived 1 
reported here that 1 
■work at Russell, 1 
the Colville reservs 
Cascade.

Work on the Pat] 
fork of Kettle rive 
this week.

A gang of men wt 
day to build a gove 
up the north fork o 
Lynch creek to Fn 
tance of 24 miles.

IA, C. McArthur,
Depot Agent, Rcesland. 

J. S. Carter.
D. P. A.,

Nelson.

The

THE FAST LINE tomo)LADDER DRILL—
The fire department has commenced 

regular ladder drills at the fire hall, and 
these will be continued semi-wetekly with 
a view to giving the men a thorough 
grounding in the methods of handling 
ladders in an emergency. The first drill 
t<ok place yesterday, the extension lad
der being raised 65 feet to the top of the 
fire hall. A couple of lines of hose were 
taken to the roof of the bthlding via the 
big ladder and streams turned <ti. With 
a little practice the firemen will become 
adept in handling ladders, t^Wii 
garded as no small facton in 
fires.

TO ALL POINTS
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

Through ticket» to oil point» ta the Dotted 
State» Bed Conode.

CANCELLED THE TRAIN—
Title C. P. R .authorities^ cancelled the 

special train that was to have run to 
the Sunnyside track yesterday afternoon. 
When the hour of departure arrived it 
was evident that most of the sports
men had preferred to drivte to the park, 
and the number that turned up at the 
depot was not sufficient to pay the ex
penses of the train, hence the cancella
tion.

itdbtaxt.Aurvs.vouai nu oua.I
North Coast, Limited, west 
North Coast, Limited, east
No. 3, West Bound............
No. 4, ‘Bast Bound.........
•Coeur d'Alene Brooch....
Palouse & Lewiston “ . .
•Central Wash Branch....
•Local Freight West 
•Local Freight Bast........

• Daily except Sunday; all others daily.
North Coast Limited runs solid be

tween Portland and' St. Paul. Trains I 
and 4 run between Portland and St. 
Paul; also carry Pullman and tourist 
sleepers to Kansas City and St. Louis via 
Billings and “Burlington •Route” without 
change. Through Pullman and tourist 
sleeping and dining cars on all trains.

Local sleeper to Seattle open at 9 
H. P. Brown, Agent, Rowland, B.
J. W. Hill Gen. Agent, Spokane, Wash. 
A D. Uberlton, A.G.PA-, Portland, Ore.

74© a. ra.
io:o3 a. a. 
12:05a. m. 
11:00 p. m,
735 a.m. 
9:50 m. m. 
8 roc a. m. 
6:00 a.m. 
7.40 a.m.©4&Rch is re-

ihandling i
KTOK1]■ TRIP POSTPONED—

The proposed visit to. Nelson of the 
Rossland
Regiment” has been postponed to next 
fall. The warm spell and the numerous 
attractions in the city by the lakte has 
led to the alteration of the date. When 
the Rossland amateurs dr, visit Nelson 
the Miner predicts that “Our Regiment” 
will make a big hit with! the Nelsonittes, 
who appreciate clever amateur theatri
cals.

;INSTALLATION—
At the regular meeting of Samaritan 

Encampment No. 8, I. O. O. F., D. D. 
G. Patriarch S. L. Eataugh, assisted 
by P C. P., H. J. Raymer, E. F. Plass 
and Patriarch M/’A. Hendersqn, in
stalled the following officers into their 
respective chairs : Thomas Embleton, 
chief patriarch; Alex. Fraser, high 
priest; J. E. Cummings, senior warden; 
Nav. Patterson, scribe; S. L. Eataugh, 
treasurer; Phil James, junior warden; 
John Morrison, outside sentinel ; M. 
B. Bridgeford, inside sentinel ; C. B. 
Duke, guide; Albert Thompson, first 
watch; M. A. Henderson, second 
watch. After the installation all ad
journed to the banquet room and were 
served with strawberries, cream and 
cake.

:OREGON
Short line 

md Union Pacific

WELL KNOWN HERE—
Linm Relfe, one of the three men mur

dered in the Yukon by the O’Brien gang 
in the winter of ’98-’99 and for which 
O’Brien was sentenced a flew days ago tn 
be hanged in August, was well known 
in Rossland. He was here in ’96 and ’97, 
being employed as acountant at the O. K. 
mine. During his residence in Rossland 
Relfb made many friends by his manly 
bearing and many estimable qualities. 
The intelligence of his terrible fate was 
received here with genuine sorrow, and 
thte reports of the government’s 1 ng hunt 
for „the murderers, together with the de
tails of O’Brien’s capture, trial and sen
tence, were followed with! keen interest. 
The Miner published a lengthy despatch 
from Dawson regarding the case a few 
days ago.

—++—■

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS—
The K. of P. lodge installed officers 

last evening, a large attendance marking 
the event, 
with an overture by tihe orchestra, prayer 
by Rev. A. M. Sanford following. Thte 
chairman, Mr. J. S. Clute, delivered an 
interesting address, after which Messrs. 
Long and Coffin sang a duet very ac
ceptably. The charge to the past chan
celier was given by P. Jointer, D.G.C. 
The chancellor commander and other 
officers were installed, the proceedings] 
being further enlivened by an instru
ct,tentai solo by Mr. Coffin, songs by 
Messrs. The». Long and W. Astiey and 
music from the orchestra. Mr. F. Bristow 
delivered a» instructive address. An en
joyable dance wound up tihe evening’s 
programme.

A DOG NUISANCE—
At this timte, when civic business Is 

light, the city fathers .might very prop
erly take into consideration ways and 
means of suppressing the grave nuisance 
arising from dogs attacking horses cm 
Columbia avenue. Every citizen w(ho has 
walked the length of Rossland’a main 
thoroughfare hlalf a dozen times is aware 
that this matter needs attention and 
that drastic methods for the suppression 
of the nuisance are justified, 
time the fire department was called out 
a dog rushed into the street and seized 
one of thte horses by the nose, bringing 
the equine to its knees. Wihlen the fire 
teams are thus attacked and their necks 
endangered it is timte for the authorities 
to take action. In addition it is an

Fair File Fast Trains Each Waj 
Minneapolis and St Pint

amateurs presenting “Our A SPOKANE

Patrick Clark and 
for Devi

SPOKANE. July 
Spokane Developmen 
cles of incorporait 
stock $1.060,00(1. The I 
Clark. W. J. C, Waj 
sig, Charles E. Eltinj 
bury. Mr. Clark said] 
the same company j 
War Eagle, the R4 
large mines. “Our <H 
ment company,sal 
are made broad so I 
privilege of construi 
anything necessary | 
cur mining enterprise 
ed our mining intend 
cation, although we I 
three or four claims I 
Island, and hove pj 
Crown group. We j 
claims in all sect toil 
After they arte once I 
they are incorpoj 

will depend] 
of the stoj 
The articled

c’Chicago and Milwaukee
THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALS 

LAKE AND DENVER,.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST BOUT»

every day in the year
“The North-Western Limited” steam 

heated, electric lighted, with electric 
berth lights, comportment sleepers, 
buffet library cars, and free chair oars, 
is absolutely the finest train in the

W“The North-Western Line” also oper- 
double daily trains to Sioux City 

Omaha and Kansas City.
When you go East or 

ticketed via this line. Your home agent 
sell you through. For free descrip

tive literature write

CAUTION OBSERVED—
The C. P. R. is exercising unusual pre

caution in operating its trains on this side 
of the Cdumbia during tihe present diffi
culty with the trackmen, although thte lat
ter are not taking any actlon that could be 
construed into a threat against the se
curity of the line. Trainmaster Lawrence 
has been on dutç almost constantly en 
the Columbia 4 Western linte for tihe 
past three weeks and everything is be
ing done to keep the system running 
smoothly.

——
CROW’S NEST MACHINERY—
» The Crow’s Nest Pass Coal company 
are enlarging their plant extensively with 
the object of inciteasm|r their coal out
put. They have just closed for three In
gérée 11-Sergeant air compressors to be 
used iro operating coal cutters and pumps 
around their mines. This will give them 
four largfe air compressors, all of the 
same type and size, installed on their 
properties, the four madhines being ca
pable of operating 40 ccal cutters In all, 
and these machines will trebble the 
ptesent output of the mines.

IA
rl

Coeur d’Alena Mines, Palouse. Lewie» «. 
Welle Walls. Baker City Mines, Portland, 
See Francisco, Cripple Creek Hold Wee» 
end ell points Beet end South. Only Ma» 
Beet vie Salt Lake end Denver.

Steamship tickets to «•*•»» and ethei 
foreign countries.

1
ates

South aek to beAFTER ARREARS—
The city water works dtepartment is 

making a determined effort to ccllect 
the arrears in water rates. A large 
number of citizens have been remiss in 
their duty to the corporation in this Ite- 
spect, and in a number of instances 
the water has been turned off until a 
settlement has been secured. This pol
icy usually brings abouti the desired 
result, and in addition inf cremation is 
secured for entry in the new water ser
vice book adopted recently. The pol
icy will be continued until all arrears 
are arranged, and citizens who find 
themselvtes with! dry taps should look 
up their receipts to determine h'lw they 
stand with the city.

can
Spokane Time Schedule. I Arrive» 

Effective Mar 23,1901 j Dally
FAST MAIL—For Coear d’- 

Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pomeroy, 
Waftabnrg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
Cttg'Snd all point fin- the

FAST MAIL — From all 
points BAST. Baker City, 
Pendleton, Walla Walla,
Dayton. Waitaburg, 
roy, Moscow, Pullman.
Colfax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d’Alenes....

KXPRB8S—FOr Farmington,
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all prints BAST.

BXPKBSB—From all prints 
BAST, Baker City, San 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax,
Garfield and Farmington... 9.15 a. n

H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.

(
7-45 a. m.Proceedings were rpened

nnone: b
CHANGE Ol TIME MAY 5th. 

NEW TRAINS, PAST SERVICE 

TWO TRAINS DAILY BETWEEN 

SPOKANE AND SEATTLE

Spotane Fans & lump Via
not 
tion 
time.
the incorporators hi 
teitests in the miniu

Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y Pome-

RED MOUNTIIN RAILWAY 6.15: p. a
!4.00 p.m.

No. 3 west-bound Ov reland Flyer ar
te ves at Spokane at 7 a.m. leans 7:lf 
arrives at Seattle at 8:00 p.m.

Bast-bound leaves Seattle 8:00 p.m., ar- 
irves at Spokane 8:45 a-m.; leaves 8po- 
ka,'- 9:15 a.m.

A gentleman who 
tour in Australasia : 
number of Scotdhm 

“Among the

The only all-rail route between all 
points east, west and south to Boss- 
land, Nelson and intermediate points; 
connecting at Spokane with the Great 
Northern, Northern Pacifie and O. R. 
4 N. Co.

Connects at Rossland with the Cana
dian Pacific railway for Boundary creek 
prints.

Connecte at Meyer’s Falls with stage 
daily for Republic.

Buffet service on trains between Spo
kane and Northport-

EFFECTIVE MAY 5th, 1901.

Day Train.
9:00 a.m.............Spokane

12:50 p.m.
9:15 a.m.

seas.
tary representatives, 
the agent general : 
Zealand, is reprete» 
la seldom more th 
.Brown or Jctaes, bi 

Mackenzies is th

WILL ORGANIZE—
A proposition is on foot to form a 

protective association for the hotels, res
taurants and boarding houses in this 
city. As the title of the prospective or
ganization indicates, the idea is to 
bring the institutions represented into 
dose touch in order that they may ex- 
exchange information of value and in 
other ways combine to forward common 
ends; One rf the features of the asso
ciation if its formation is concluded will 
be thlat of drafting a blacklist to in
clude the names of patrons who have 
secured credit and thten refused to dis
charge the liabilities incurred. 
Rossland,, hotel people arc as a rule gen
erous in the matter of extending credit, 
and thfeir generosity in this respect 5s 
sometimes abused. A meeting to go 
into tihe matter has been called for Sat
urday afternoon at the Allan House at 
3 o’clock. 1 i

NEW TRAIN.
No. 13 leaves Spokane 8 P-m., arrives 

Seattle 8:30 a.m.
No. 14 leaves Seattle 8 a.m., arrives »i 

Spokane 9:15 pm.
BONNER’S FERRY, NELSON AND 

KASLO, VIA KOOTENAI 
VALLEY LINE.

No. 49 leaves Spokane 8 a.m., returning 
No. 41 arrives Spokane 6:15 p-m.

All of the above trains arrive and de
part from thte Union Depot.

For further information call on

STXAJ. S. Carter, general passenger agent 
of the C. P. R., was in the city yes
terday on business.

Glenn C. Marshall, son of Mrs." J. 
Fitwilliams, left yesterday for Hun
ter, Wash., where he will spend his 
vacation.

ngen Fran«t».o.Portland Honte.
STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTI 

DOCK, Portland, at 8Mo p. m., and ftem Bpaa: 
Street Wharf Ben Francisco, at u»e a. m., even 
five days.

For Yokohama and Hong Kong calling at 
Kobe. Nagasaki and Shanghai, taking Height 
via Fort Arthur and Yladivoatock,

Monthly sailings from Portland.
Snake River Honte.

Steamers between Rl perla and Lewiston leave 
Rlpaiia daily at 3:40 a. m; returning leave 
Lewiston 4:30 a. m.

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at sy 
p. m. for Wild Goose Rapids (stage of water per
'"portllroagh tickets and farther Inlormstioi 
apply to any agent 8. F. and N. System or at O 
R.ÏH. Co.’s office, 430 Riverside avenue, Bpo 
kane Wash.

rPortland-Aalatte linn. Tot Causes J 
“One night my brot 

with Cnoup,” writes! 
of Crittenden, Ky.; 
strangle before we 
no we gave it Dr. Kj 
which gave quick re] 
eared it. We alwad 
house, to protect our j 
and Whooping Cougl 
chronic bronchial V] 
remedy would relire 
Coughs. Colds, Hue 
Mes; 40c. and $1. J 
Goodeve Bros, and T

Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound Arrive. 
7:35 pm.

.. Rossland........4:10 p.m.

... Nelson ..........7:16 p.m.

EL A. JACKSON, 
General Passenger Agent.

SèsüPÜ
’^os.ïïSd%d^^m»^SÎi
responsible Druggists in Canada.

Leave. Ix
Thte lastThe

H. A. JACKSON, 
Commercial Agent, G. N. By.» 

No. 710 Riverside Ave.,
Spokane, Wash.H. A. JACKSON, 

- G. P. 4 P. A.,
H. P. BROWN.

Agent,
Rossland, B.C. No. 710 Riverside Ave.

Spokane» Wash.

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent 
A. L. CRAIG, H. P. BROWN, Agent, 

Bondand, B. C.No. 1 and No. 2 is sold In Rossland by 
ly GooAere Bros, and Rowland Dray Co. . V ?

#
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Cigarette Smokers who are 
willing to pay a little more 
than the price charged for the 
ordinary trade cigarettes, will 
find this brand Superior to 
all Others. # «N # iN

Allen S Ginter
RICHMOND, Vat. >
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exodus of the men employes begins. On 
Saturday afternoon every girl in the 
employment of the factory has a full 
half-holiday with full pay for a fell 
day’s work. It is the Idea of the octo
pus that she may have some Mttto 
shopping to do, that Saturday evening 
Is not a pleasant time for her to be 
abroad In the street» and that she can 
ill afford to take an afternoon off at 
her own expense. So the octopus bears 
the expense for her.

RUMORS AS TO THE FUTURE.

Û00D COAL FIELDS WILL BORE FOR OILI KETTLE VÀLLEÏ OIL IN A LABOR UTOPIALOOKINfi FOR COALA [Continued from Page 5.1»
A COMPANY TO OPERATE IN THE | OPERATORS 

VICINITY OF GRAND 

PORKS.

PREPARING TOTHE IMPRESSIONS OP A VISITOR 

TO THE PRINCETON 

DISTRICT.

luncheon bell the* Is an elevator run
ning fcr their benefit to take them from 
the place where they work to the dining 
room. For the luncheon that is served 
each) girl pays 5 dents. It costs the com
pany 6 cents to put it upon the table, 
for the work aicne of cooking and pro
viding for 300 hungry factory girls is-no 
small item, to say nothing of tlhe outlay 
for the equipment of the kitchen and' the 
table furniture. Omelette, «teamed cab
bage, coffee—that is the reading cl the 
rather forlorn-looking bill of fare for the 
last day on which the girls worked, 
which hangs upon the wall.

PRIVILEGES OP THE GIRLS.
It deems almost an absurdity, this 

dainty boarding-school dintng room, all 
provided prartically free of charge for 
the employees of a heartless octopus. 
But yet even the dining rcom is not so 
chriously in contrast witihi the conven
tional ideas of factory surroundings as the 
dressing rooms, which opten out from 
every factory floor on which the furls are 
employed. If these rooms suggest any
thing it is rather the affectionate touch 
of some fond mother. There setems to be 
absolutely nothing omitted of all, the 
little feminine mysteries which should 
go with such an apartment. This great 
business factory has even gone into the 
subject of curling irons with a breadth 
of grasp and a minuteness of detail 
which are bewildering. It provides that 
not only a round dozen of the most ap
proved form of curling Irons, but it also 
provides an elaborate device of its own 
in the way of a gas heater with a place 
for each and every one of the twelve 
separate irons to be held over the flames. 
Combs and brushes, towels of the snow
iest—all these the octopus provides for 
the young women to make use of.

Connected with each dressing room 
there is a bathroom with porcelain tubs, 
and every little dbtail and comfort and 
convenience that a bathroom should 
have. All this, of course, is as free ns the 
water which runs into the bathtub itself. 
In addition to this, each girl is kept 
provided with a fresh, clean apron which 
covters her street dress and absolutely 
protects her from the soil of her work, 
and with the apron there also go a pair 
of sleeves to. cover the sleeves of her 
gown. These are laundered by the estab
lishment and furnished free of cost to 
each girl. But even that is not all. There 
is the “Rest Room”—a dainty little sort 
of semi-hospital, wherte the girls may g -, 
who feel tired and overdone, who have 
a headache or any of the little ills which 
a man is supposed never to have, or, It 
be does have, ntever to mind, but tc, go 
on working just the same.

Each of these rooms has five snowy 
white cots and in addition to the cots 
there are easy rocking chairs and cool 
window seats, and above all an abun
dance of fresh, pure air and quiet, soft
ened light. There is rest itself In the 
very atmosphere of the room, and up 
in one corner is a tittle medicine closet. 
To each room there is an attendant, 
or matron, whose duty it is to see to 
each girl’s wants as she eorhes in.

In the factory itself, where the girls 
work if the employment is such as to 
involve sitting down, instead of a stool 
there is provided a high back cane-seat 
revolving chair, to which is attached a 
nickel-plated or brass foot rest. In a 
word, let any man conceive his own 
sister or daughter forced to go out and 
work for her bread and he himself au
thorized to provide her with every de
tail that would make her toil lighter, 
her surroundings brighter, or the fact 
of labor lees irksome, and the chances 
are that he would omit half a dozen 
or more of the details which have been 
supplied by this corporation.

MEN WELL CARED FOR, TOO.

SEVERAL SEARCHING PARTIES 

W ILL WORK IN PRINCE

TON DISTRICT.

MAKE BOMB TESTS OF 

THE FIELD.

HORSE I GRAND FORKS MEN AMBITIOUS 

TO POSSESS RACE 

HORSES.

LACROSSE GAME AND

RACE FOR YESTERDAY’S 

CELEBRATION.

A COUNTRY RICH IN NATURAL 

RESOURCES OF VARIOUS 

KINDS.

DEATH OF MR. SMYTHE, BANK OF 

COMMERCE MANAGER AT 

GREENWOOD.

In saying all this the present tense 
ha, been used. It should be the past. 
It’s “is" no longer; it’s “was." And 
the question which is coming home ev
ery day with more and more weight te 
the people who have enjoyed these 
very remarkable privileges is, whether 
it is to be a case of “was” for all time. 
Some dim suspicion is beginning to 
filter its way through certain heads 
that there is such a possibility as kill
ing geese that lay golden eggs. A 
question which a great number of the 
late employes of the company would 
be very glad to have answered jest 

is whether their particular goose 
have been rather 

current to the effect

oanv A
GRAND FORKS, July 4.—(Special.)— I GRAND FORKS, July 5. (Special.}

A. E. Rand of Vancouvbr has organ- Boring operations for coal oil on Jc# 
ized a company for the purpose of bor- | Ward’s ranch near this c.ty ^ ill not e 
ing for oil on Joe Ward s ranch, near I started until the completion of the der- 
this city. His experts end the machin- rick. The plant has arrived. The capital- 
ery arrived today. A derrick is being ist who is making the experiment is A. 
erected and boring operations will be g jj^d, <(£ Vancouver. Later on a corn- 
started within a few days. Experts wi» be formed. It will control 100
claim that the surface indications are L. A. Manly is organizing another
excellent. I .

The race committee of the Dominion company for the purpose of sinKing a 
Day celebration at a meeting held to- wey on the adjoining property, ccmpns- 
day adopted a resolution thanking the ;ng io0 acres. The capitalization will be 
following visitors for their efficient tor- $i ,000,000 in $1 shares. The plant will be 
vices: Judges, J. D. Maloney, W. H. ! or5ered within a few days. P. Porter, 
Grier; Rossland, and J. Mahan, Grand c ç. Tilley and Col. W. C. Haywood 
Forks; official timekeepers, Claud Cregan bave severally obtained options tb tracts 
and Jack Ingraham, Rossland; official of gg, igg and 40 acres respectively, and 
starters, H. D. Ashcroft, Nelson, B. C., announce their intention of organizing 
and Z. C. Murton, Grand Forks. companies later on if the Vancouver

The funeral of Jantes Riley, aged 70, people strikfe til. 
a veteran prospector of the til. nan, As a result of the successful race »neet-
Kossland and Boundary camps, who died ;Bg here on July 1st and 2nd there is a 
here on Monday, to k place today and likelihood of several local racing stables 
was largely attended. 1 being formed. L A. Manly today l>ur-

The Medicine Hat, NAV.T., ladros* I chaa:d Yellow Girl from J- M. Brown cf 
team played the Grand Forks twelve j Lewiston, Idaho. The price was $500.

the three-eighths and

GREENWOOD, July 4.—(Special)— 
C. #. Vtedder and H. M. Keefer have 
returned from a tea-days’ trip to the 
Simiikameen coal fields around Prince
ton; being the nearest to accomplish 
the s entire distance on bicycles. 
Speaking of their visit, Mr. Vedder said: 
?‘A'll the way between here and Prince
ton, a distance of one hundred and 
thirty-two miles, there Is now complet
ed an excellent mountain wagon road, 
and it would not be a hard matter to 
make tlhe journey on the ‘silent ' steed’ 
in two days. It is truly a magnificent 
country, rich in mineral, coal, timber 
and cattle ranges. The coal deposits 
around Princet in when developed prom
ise something beyond calculation. The 
surface croppings show It to be a good 
domestic and a fair steam coal. There 
has been little work d me so far, on ac
count of the lack of transportation. Any 
number of people are looking for coal 
land, and it is most probable that dur
ing the summer a diamond drill will be 
in operation to prospect the land at 
depth. When a railroad does get in 
there coal lands will be highly valuable."

Uncle Sam’s residents in Greenwood 
did not forget ta honor the “Glorious 
Fourth.” From early morning until late 
tonight there has been a continual up
roar caused by the explosion of giant 
powder <n the surrounding mountains 
and firecrackers in the hands of small 
boys. The stars and stripes were most 
conspicuous, especially at the homes of 
Americans, whose families entertained 
in commemoration Of the day. In the 
evening “Jakey” Barrtett, an old-timer, 
headed a procession of school children 

] dragging an imitation cannon, which 
was fired off at Intervals. There was 
also a pyrotechnic display.

ng 0». GREENWOOD, July 5.—(Sptecial.)— 
“Princeton is on the eve of witnessing 
the biggest coal excitement in the his- 
t ry of the province,” said Frank Bailey 
tonight on his return from the coal fields. 
“During the summer thtere will be in 
operation three drilling outfits. The Verc 
milion Forks Mining & Development 
company, the Canadian. Pacific railway 
and Mr. Saucier are each arranging to 
b re for coal at depth. Coal croppings 
are abundant along both the Tnlametin 
and Simiikameen rivers. Analyses of 
surface coal show it to be an excellent 
domestic fuel, a good steam coal, and 
with proper treatment to be adaptable 
frr cooking. When - the proposed Coast- 
Kootenay railway is built it will provide 
the necessary transportation to lay coal 
down at the camps of the Boundary 
much cheaper than it can be obtained 
from the Crew's Ntest or Lethbridge.” 
Jjocal investors are organizing the 
Osoyoos & Simiikameen Coal Explora
tion company, to acquire 1,280 acres in 
the vicinity cf Princeton.

At a general meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Rock Creek Consolidated Placer 
Mining company arrangements 
completed to resume operations. Work 

temporarily suspended during the 
high water period. A force of men will 
leave tomorrow for the placer diggings, 
and the work of “booming” Rock creek 
will be continued until bed rock is

6
T.

CO.
[50 p.m, 
135 p.m. 
[er “Ah I :now 

in dead. There 
alarming! rumors 
that the fowl is defunct. The question 
is seriously presenting itself as to 
whether even the joys of triumphant 
unionism are an offset complete m 

detail to the loss of this bird.

ION k

itional” * Vi
:00 p.m.
:20 p.m.

every
There has been a very general de

sire-latent, but none the less earnest 
—on the part of his late beneficiaries 
to hear from Mr. Patterson on this 
subject. Mr. Patterson has been beset 

oral, written, tele- 
thls sub-

£1
and

8to
;
«

with inquiries, 
graphic and telephonic, upon 
ject by the world at large. To all ot 
these he has replied with one set phrase 
“I don’t know.” And it is the pretty 
general conviction that when he says 
he does not know what the compatir 
is going to do about the present situa
tion, he says exactly what he means. 
There have

amship 
rf, foot 
indays, 
i a. m.

fKasto” 
20 p.m. 
iSO p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
Steamer 
a end 
Ry.

today, in the presence of Yellow Girl won
many spectators. The visitors won half-mile events here in 37 seconds and
by a score of 3 to 2. Tlfcy excelled the gi 1.3 seconds respectively. Ytellow Girl 
home team in combination play, but the I has a splendid pedigree. She is by Vici 
magnificent defence of Grand Fciks die- out <f Yellow Rose by Vanderbilt, and .s 
ited admiration. George Fraser captain- a full sister of Tammany, a Confier noted 
ed the home team. A return match will raCe norse, owned by Moitehouse and Al- 
be played. berrtson, of Butte. Dr. G. W. Averti] has

There was a matched race, distance also purchased R# Carruthers for 1)400 
three-eighths of a mile, at the West- from T. J. Wellman, of Cranbrook, B.C.
mount ratu track today between three I The gelding won the half-mile and five-
horses which participated in the Domin- \ eighths events be*, 
ion Day meet Yellow Girl, owned by J.
M. Brown, of Lewiston, Idaho, won by a, 
head; time 37 seconds. Populist, owned 
by E. Getchell, of Walla Walla, was 
second, and Miss Miller, a Rossland 
mare owned by J. W. Hartline, was 
third. The prize was $250.

The American residents he* celebrated 
the day very enthusiastically. There 
was a picnic this afternoon and a dis
play of fireworks this evening. Many 
citizens attended the celebration at Nel
son, Wash., just across the line.

herea'

____ been all sorts ot fantastie
, based upon nothing whatever, 

to the effect that he was going to do 
It has been

rumors
were

this, that and the other, 
said he is going off to Europe to be 

months—perhaps a year or more.NAND was
gone
It has been said he was going to rip
__„ the shrubbery and flower beds an*
let the towns grow up to rank grass 
and weeds, and that he was going t» 
strip the,factory of all tha't has been 
put into it at so much expense for the 

comfort and pleasure of the em-

LI*-
out I:50 pm. 

b. 2 p.m. 
y wits 
I West

reached.
•James William Henry Smytihie, manager 

of the local branch of the Canadian 
Band of Commerce, died last night a* 
his residence here after a brief illness 
of Bright’s disease. He leaves a widow. 
Deceased entered the employ of the bank 
at Berlin, Ont., about 14 years since. 
His promotion was fcxtreinely rapid, as 
he was accounted one of the ablest of 

He came to this

/ < A FISH SETTLEMENT mere
ployes. It has been said that he was 
going to lock and bolt and bar the 
doors of all the £reat buildings and 
put up about them a high board fence 
—in a word, that he was utterly dis
heartened and disgusted and was going 
to let his great plant here go to seed 
and people whom he had tried to bene- 

while he made up his

United 
brthera, 
I. Co. 
tites via 
appllca-

i
CANNERS AND FISHERMEN ON THE 

FRASER END THEIR 

DISPUTE.

A NARROW ESCAPE ■S
4

or ad* the younger crowd, 
province during construction d the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway, and was man- 

of both the Fort Steele and Cran-

YESTERDAY’S EASTBOUND PAS

SENGER TRAIN STRUCK 

BY A ROCK.

fit go to pot, 
mind what to do with the debris. aIWN,

it, ■A VICTORIAN AFFECTED BY THE 

PREVALENT FLAG 

DISEASE.

All of this, of course, is pure specula
tion born of what Tom, Dick or Harry 
thinks he would do under the circum
stances. But one thing is qçrtain out 
of all the uncertainty in the industrial 

here, and that is that the

ager
brook branches, being promoted to the 
It cal office a year ago. His untimely 
death loses to the profession one of the 
most brilliant bank managers of the 
west. Interment will take place at 
Greenwood cemetery tomorrow.

1, B.C.

MORE WAGES ASKED
1 y A DISASTER AVOIDED THROUGH 

THE ENGINEER’S 

PROMPITUDE.

situation
conditions are ripening fast for union- 
ridden Dayton, with all its large and 
diversified manufactures, to line up for 
the fight of its life on the question ot 
labor union tyranny. Manufacturer 
after manufacturer shut down his shop 

after the forced closing of the

SHIP REPAIRERS STRIKE FOR AN 

INCREASE IN THEIR
VICTORIA, July 4.—(Special.) — An 

reached this afternoonWORK COMMENCED. agreement was 
between the canners and the fishermen, 
by which the price td be paid by thie 

to the fishermen will be fixed

PAY.Clearing Right-of-way on the V-, V. 
& E. Railway. GRAND FORKS, July 6.—(Special.) 

The passengers on yesterday’s east- 
bound express from Midway had a 

escape on the grade along the 
Kettle river. When

register company, with the result that 
thousands of men who a short time 
ago were in receipt of good wages are 
now out of employment, 
been labor crises here before in which 
public sympathy was more or lee 

So far as can be ascertain-

canners
tihle num-REPORT OF SETTLEMENT ON THE by a sliding scale according to

of salmon put up on theGRAND FORKS, July 8.—(Special.) narrow
north fork of 
coming along the big rock bluff just 
west of Fisherman creek, the engineer 

huge rock break away from the 
overhanging cliff and fall toward the 

He reversed the engine and

her of cans
Fraser during the season. ,

Not to be outdone by Skagway and
_________ .Buffalo Victoria had a flag incident of

its own this morning. The Fifth Regi- 
VICTORIA, July 5.—(Special.)—Eighty ment band was playing in the streets 

workmen employed on repairs to the I preparatory %o embarking for Port An- 
ship Portalloch ora Bullen’s marine rail- I geles, and the patriotism of a store- 
way at Esquimau, struck. They were re-1 keeper of United States nativity was 
ceiving 25 cents an hour and demanded roused to the firecracker stage. Prrteur- 
50 cents, which was refused by Bullen. ing the stars and stripes he was nailing 

The rep: irt of a settlement on t/hie Fra- I it across his door when Geo. Jeeves, a 
ser is denied. The fishermfen claim they retired contractor and pronounced Brit- 
would get less by a sliding scale than by on, strode across and asked him to take 
the one price right through the season. it down. The storekeeper refused and 

The hull of the government enagboat I said he would lick anyone who attempted 
Samson, at New Westminster, has been I to do so. Jefeves Immediately tore down 
condemned by the inspector. the flag and threw It c*i the. floor, ’the

An Ottawa special says the executive general sentiment in tlhe city is that 
ri the Victorian order of nurses has de-I Jeeves was indiscreet, although it is 
cided to begin work at Vancouver. held that in view of recent occurrences

The C. P. R. is giving tbfe striking at Washington and Skagway, Americans 
trackmen until tomorrow night to return | can make no protest.

Vancouver has long held that their 
Chinamen on Darcy island was bad 

“salting” them

FRASER WAS NOT OOR-The work of clearing the right-of-way 
c.n that section of the V.. V. & E. rail- 

between here and Cascade will be 
tomorrow.

There haveA RECT.1NE way
commenced 
gineer Kennedy has despatched a party 
of engineers to Cascade for the pur
pose of supervising operations. Pat 
Welch, of Spokane, who has the con-

It' is

Chief En- saw a
divided. .
ed from the drift of comment about 
town the workingmen in this issue 

have not only lost sympathy, but have 
aroused a spirit of something very like 
indignant antagonism.

The people of Ohio have the long- 
suffering patience peculiar to the easy
going American temperament. They 
have, however, prompt and peremptory 
habits in dealing with situations m 
which they have reached the decision 

there has been about enough lati- 
11 public

succeeded in stopping the train in time 
to avert a serious accident. So narrow 
was the escape, however, that the big 
Tock struck the pilot of the engine, 
tearing it completely away and bend
ing the rails of the track out of shape 
so badly that the train was delayed 
an hour while the rock was cleared off 
and a temporary track put in. 
an extremely narrow escape, as 
train was running at a good speed, and 
had the rock struck the centre of the 
engine the train would certainly have 
been thrown over the bank and down 
the hillside, a fall of 544 feet. An
other thing which helped to save the 

that the falling

IRYICB
le United

tract, has arrived here today, 
reported here that 100 men have begun 
work at Russell, Wash., a point on 
the Colville reservation southeast of

DWUl.
7*0JL m.

10:03 e. m. 
12:05 a. m. 
11:00 p.m. 
7:35 a. m.

I 6:00 a. m. 
P 7-4Qa. m.

Cascade.
Work on the Pathfinder mine, north 

fork of Kettle river, will be resume! 
this week.

A gang of men was engaged here to
day to build a government wagon road 

the north fork of Kettle river from

It was 
the

It is not to be supposed that all this, 
care and thoughtfulness has been 
lavished upon the feminine employes 
alone. The workshops of the men are 
in their way as perfect in their equip
ment and as thorough in their sanita
tion as those of the women. In the 
foundry there is quite a maze of whirl
ing fans to keep the air in motion and 
reduce the temperature as far as pos
sible. In the polishing shop, which in 
other factories is often almost deadly 
with its foul air and fine metallic dust, 
the air is changed totally every fifteen 
minutes, while the dust from the whirl
ing emery wheels is drawn down by 
suction into a general exhaust pipe and 
so conveyed out of the factory. There 
are bath-rooms, there are attendants to 
keep machines in order, and, above all, 
as everywhere throughout the whole 
factory, there is the bright, brilliant 
flood of sunlight, which is so important 
a factor to health In all places where 
many people are assembled together in 
daily toil.

that
tude allowed for nonsense, 
sentiment really indorses the proposi
tion that the nonsense limit has been 
reached in this situation, the labor 
union question is very likely to be 
thrashed out before a settlement of the 
pending issues is reached in a way 
that will leave very few remnants of 
whatever party happens to be under- 

the end ot the discussion.

up
Lynch creek to Franklin camp, a dis
tance of 24 miles.

iy-
solid be- 
Trains S 
and St. 

I" tourist 
Louis via 
f without 
I tourist

train was the fact
which weighed beween 10 and 

struck another large boulder
A SPOKANE COMPANY. rock,

15 tons,
just before reaching the track and was 
considerably shattered.

During the week ended today the 
Granby smelter only treated 3,041 tons 
of ore, the plant having been closed

purpose of 
Total treated to date,

Patrick Clark and Others Incorporate 
for Development.

to work <r their places will be filled by 
others.

A number of sealing schooners are re-1 and that Victoria was
for his keep. Last week Sanitary Offi-

most at
And aside from its local features the 

is interesting in »
SPOKANE. July 8—(Special.)—The 

Spokane Development company fited arti
cles of incorporation today; capital 
stock $1,000,000. The trustees are Patrick 
Clark. W. J. C. Wakefield, N. Fred Es- 
sig, Charles E. Eltinge and B. C. Kings
bury. Mr. Clark said this practically was 
the same company which developted the 
War Eagle, the Republic and other 
large mines. “Our company is a develop
ment company,'" said he; “the articles 
are made broad so as to grant us the 
privilege of constructing railroads or 

connection with

turning from the west coast, being un
able to ship Indian crews. Amchg Jhlcra I cer Merritt came over with an interpre- 
are the Teresa and Libble, one of Which ter, went cut to Sydney by train and 
returned this afternoon. I pulled over in a boat to Darcy island,

to be greeted by their Chinaman 
the boat touched shore with “Hello! 
How’s Vancouver ?”It cost Vancouver 

There Were 989 Deaths in Greater I about $30 to know the truth.
New York in a Week. --------------------------------

it 9 p m. 
B. C.

B, Wash, 
md, Ore.

crisis that Is on 
broad and general way. It is a matter 

comment here that the issuedown two days for the 
making repairs.
174,128'.

R. A. Brown will resume work on 
the Volcanic, on the north

of general
precipitated at the register works and 
particularly the Incidents leading up 
thereto, have a bearing upon the ques
tion of whether philanthropic endeav- 

toward the betterment of large 
groups of employes must not neces
sarily be a failure in cases where the 
would-be philanthropist has to deal 
with an irresponsible labor union In
stead of dealing with persons who 
have retained their individuality and 
not surrendered it to a committee with 
a pot-luck chance of that committee’s 
being more or less a jackass. Although 
Mr. Patterson has given no word er 
hint as to what his views of the situa
tion at his factory are, there is every 

to believe that the question of 
the reopening of his works will very 
seriously involve the question of ut
terly excluding union influence from 
them.

as
HEAT VICTIMS.

Monday on ...
fork of Kettle river. The tunnel is in
700 feet.

A
I ers

■
SUPPOSED To BE BLONDIN.

NEW YORK, July 8.—The official 
reports to the bureau of vital statistics I ^ Stranger Arrested on Suspicion of 
of deaths from heat for the week end- Being thte Wife-Murderer,
ing July 6th, show that the number 
in the five boroughs of Greater New 
York was 989. For the boroughs of 
Manhattan and Bronx the number was 
699, .for Richmond 12, for Queens 24, 
for Brooklyn 264. The record covers 
a period from 12 o’clock noon, June 
29th, to July 6th at noon, practically 
covering the days when thé heat was 
most Intense.

“SIDE-WIPED. I
Twenty-Five Passengers Injured in a 

Train Accident.anything necessary in
mining enterprises. We have center

ed our mining interests in no special lo
cation. althonglh we now have bonds on 
three or four claims on Prince of Wales 
Island, and bave purchased the Iron 
Crown group. We intend to develop 
claims in all sections of the country. 
After they a* once opened up, whether 

incorporated separately or 
will depend upon the 
of the stockholders at 
The articles simply mean that

All this touches merely the surround
ings of the employes while at their 
work. What Mr. Patterson had done 
for their education and for the eleva
tion and refinement of their families 
and children is another Chapter and 
a long one. Kindergartens, gymnastic 
schools, military organizations, cook
ing schools, library, gardens in which 
children are taught the art of garden
ing with a long list of dazzling prizes 
for the earnest ones—all these are at 
the service, not only of the families and 
children of employes of the works, but 
of all people in the neighborhood who 
choose to take advantage of them. 
And all are furnished free; even the 
librrarian gets a fixed salary from the 
company, and in the matter of book 
distribution the company does not 

stop at the library. To save its

MIDDLETOWN, N.Y., " July 8.—A 
stranger who is supposed to be William 
Blondin, the Chelmsford, Mass., wife- 
murderer, was arrested this afternoon 
at Grahamsville, Spllivan county. The 
arrest was made on a warrant sworn out 
by John Galbraith, a farmer, who thought 
he recogni*d a striking similarity be
tween the man and the published de
scription of Blondin. The stranger is 

being held to await tibe arrival of

Ohio, July 9.—Pan-cur COLUMBUS,
Handle passenger train No. 19, known 

the New York express, due here at 
1:45 p.m., was “side-wiped” by a 
switch engine just outside the union 

Twenty-five people 
injured, seven of them being, so 

badly hurt that they were unable to 
proceed on their way west with the 
train. The train was approaching the 
station at a rapid rate of speed when 
the switch engine with a cut 
dashed out from a siding, striking the 
third coach of the passenger train. 
The car and the one immediately fol
lowing were demolished, 
were stopped at once and 
summoned. The injured were removed 
to the union station, where they made 
them as comfortable as possible. As 

as the wreckage could be dumped 
from the track new cars were substi
tuted and the train proceeded on its 
way west.

as- i

station today, 
were reason

,
5th. • v*. they are TO BE INVESTIGATED.ac-motiRVICE
WEEN

that nowtion
time. . .
the incorporators have united their in
terests in the mining business.”

A gentleman who has returned from a 
tour in Australasia remarks on the great 
number of Scotchmen in the southern 
seas. “Among the seventy parliamen
tary representatives,” Mr. W. P. Reeves, 
the agent general in London for New 
Zealand, is reputed as saying: “there 
is seldom more than one Smith, or 
Brown or Jobes, but tihle usual number 

Mackenzies is three.”

of cars Another Official in the Philippines in | officers from Boston. 
Trouble. He Convince scepticsThe prisener stoutly denies his iden

tity, claiming that he is Fred Hemlock.
MANILA, July 8—The U. >. Philip- He acknowledges, however, that he was 

pine commission has ordered H. S. born ln Bog^on. People who have seen 
Phelps Whitmars, the governor of him déclaie that he has the dharacter- 
Benguel province, to come to Manila { Prench-Canadian. He seems
and submit to an investigation, owing depreBsed eTer Ms arrest, an* i.
to the allegation that he has been ‘___using his position to his personal ad- constantly watched in fear that he ma> 
vantage, in acquiring land and mining commit suicide. The stranger cam 
rights from the natives. He is at GraÈlamsville a wetek ago in search of 
present changed with indiscretion and work and was engaged to do hostler s 
violation of his instructions. I duties about tibe hotel. A comparison of

the veins oi the prisoner with the pub
lished description shows them to be al
most identical, teven to the India ink

LE
Both trainsFlyer ar- 

savje 7:15 aid was Colds, Catardb and Catarrhal Headache
Relieved in Ten Minutes and! by Dr.
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder,

Here’s one of a thousand such testi
monies, Rev. A. D. Buckley of Buffalo, 
says: “I wish all to know what a Mes
sing Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Poteder is 
in a case of catarrh. I was troubled with 
this disease for years, but tibe first time 
I used this remedy it gave the meet de
lightful relief. I now regard myeelf en
tirely cured after using it two months. 
8. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

pan., ar- 
ivee Spo- even

employes the time and trouble of go
ing to the library daily to select books 
to take home for the evenings or Sun
day reading, crates of assorted works 
of the best authors are wheeled over 
to the factory Itself and there set up 
that the people may make their seiec-

soon

1
u, arrives

VAQ
A... arrivée.1 POWDER EXPLODES.X Thousands Sent Into Exile.

1 One Man Killed and Another Seriously 
Injured.

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., July 8.—Three 
explosions at the powder works today 
wrecked the “Coming” mill and result
ed in the killing of W. R. Darting and 
serir.us injury of Joseph Maynard, hm- 
ployees. The Coming mill was demolish
ed. It Is not know what caused the ex
plosion.

Mrs. E. G. Grant leaves this morn
ing for Vancouver, B.C.

AND Tot Chusea Night Alarm.
“One night my brother’s baby was taken 

with Croup,” writes Mm. J. C. Snider 
of Crittenden, Ky.; “it seemed it would 
étranglé before we could get a doctor, 
eo we gave it Dr. King’s New Discovery, 
Which gave quick relief and permanently 
cured it. We always keep it in the 
house to protect our cimdren from Ooup 
and Whooping Cough. It cured me of a 
chronic branchial Yroi*le that no other 
remedy would relieve.” InfaHïble for 
Conghs. CoMe, Throat and Ling trou
bles; 40c. and $1. Trial bottles free at 
Goodeve Bros, and T. R. Morrow.

tions.Every year a large number of poor suf-. 
forera whose lungs are sore and racked | mark on the arm.

7^2:1 A spume. 
way» sure. Don’t be an exile when Dr. accident. Pam-Killer relieves and cures 
King's New Discovery for Consumption almost as if by magic. The greatest house- 
Wffl cure you at home. It's the most'in- hold remedy. Avoid substitutes; there 
fallible medicine for Coughs, Colds, and is but one Pain-Siller, Perry Davis. 25c 
all Throat and Lung diseases on earth, j an* 50c.
The first dose brings relief. Astounding
emus result from persistent use. Trial Percy Godenrath, the well-known 
bottles free at T. R Morrow and Good- newspaper correspondent of Green- 
eve Broe.'. Price 50c and $1.00. Every wood, was in the city last night en 
bottle guarantee*. route to Spokane.

FAI And the thoughtfulness and care of 
the girls does not stop even at the fae- 

door. For their greater conveni- 
arrangement has been made

returning
tory
ence an
with the trolley company to have a 
sufficient number of cars drawn up in 
front of the factory in the evening at 
5:20 when the girls are dismissed to 
enable each one of them to get a 
good seat to ride comfortably to her 
home and, above all, to get away from 
the vicinity of the factory before the

Mrs. J. W. Thompson, of this city, 
has arrived at her home in Halifax, 
N.S., after paying visits to old 
friends in Portland, Ore., Victoria and 

Chicago, Detroit

re and de-
I

on

N, Vancouver, B. C., 
and Toronto.

James Wilks returned to Nelson 
yesterday.

N. By., 
,ve.,
, Wash. I
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FROM THE OUTSIDE CAMPS TRADING FOR THE WEEK LIGHT, 

BUT PRICES gener

ally FIRM.

1 CREAMeasiest in the district but still they get 
there and the extra wage will compen
sate for any inconvenience. We wish 
every success to the undertaking.

Report is current the * Nettie L. DanS'jsri-ar -a ar-îg—» «
„r£“a. sMKsyng •*•3.''-fê&sürârîïtown and the wage question, which the tunnel of the Carbonate m B
was a burning one seems to have died 0n Skookum Chu*.
a natural death. It was rumored the The numerous platter mines
old road foremen would not consent to district, on Wild Horse
toke out gangs at the offered wages. creeks, are being worked extensively.
Anyway they went out, the men agree- and while the rush for quartz is going 
ina to take $3.50 and $2.50 respectively. on the placer miners are keteping right 

Since writing the above the men en- oQ washing out the yeUow metal. It .» 
gaged in putting the waggon road f xpected that this year’s production oi 
through to the Nettle L. mine struck ]d double that of 1900.
for an extra fifty cents a day. This it j tunnel on the Estella, at
seems is an impossible request, as the ^ CTeek, is in 300 feet, the No. 2
government only pays $2.50 per day l tnnne] has been runl for 800 feet, the No. through
all other parte of the Kootenays and it ^ Rover tunnel, is in, 800 feet. A stage, though not much' attention has
does seem somewhat impractical to > (g also down 60 feat. The ore body been paid to it on the outside. The
ask more in one part or district than Rover tunnel is 12 feet wide; the 8tock has remained steady around
men are willing to work tor ana Balena. The vein in the Estella y throughout the week, varying little
receive in others, and unless t e tunne] varies from three to six feet; the ;n either direction. .
can by srme method organize a a tu hj de copper. Ttt.te long Rambler-Cariboo has shown similar
whole throughout East and West °re i wdfTentilated by 1600 feet strength, the ruling price for the week TO BUILD
Kootenay I do not see any chance of tunnels are a ]arge amount being 34. Several blocks have changed
an increased wage. But shorter hours of air bo •• The*■ -Fort Steel.- hands at that price, or-within a small
might be given in lieu of the extra u ore on the s.verai au y fra<*ion of it. There is evidently a
wage. With the eight-hour day m prospector good deal of confidence in the future
the mines and general nine-hour day ______ ___________ of the m|ne, when its equipment shall
for mechanics and others, it seems to ———————" have been completed according to pres-
me not too much to ask for a nine-hour ent intentions. i ... at once
day on roads and trails. _________ - On the other hand, Centre Star has wül g refinery. We are getting

Mr Taylor, M. P. P-. came m from 1,1 shown some weakness, for no partigu- of its copp Vmaton as fast as
the Coast on Sunday and he and the Another strike of rich ore has been ,ar reason apparent oh the surface. The the is only a question of
road superintendent were kept busy made at Crawford Bay. The Hazel nlng. price for the week was 39, possible and - broken ” said Jay
with the strikers and claim owners ; M group owned by George Herrin b tho last day blocks were sold at time before ground ia , *
anxious to get their trunk trails lj 0^her parties, upon whMh work I and ^ ^ Tb market closed with P. Gravl-s, the vice Pres‘de.at and general
through so that horses could be got to j wag commenced about three months ^ asited and 36 bid. manager of the Gran y P
the claims and packing made easy. | has -struck nine feet of ore at Iron Mask has made a slight mote- Spokesman-Review. ...
Some claim owners have been waiting , a* depth of 14 feet form the surface. ment the asking price having advanced “The location of the plant is still 
two weeks to commence operations, > ^,he hanging wall has not been reached gg Mountain Lion on the last day settled. Recent developments ha e 
but it is not started yet. The appro- t The ledge is an immense one, made a 8harp advance in quotations, uncertain. Whenever it goes, h w-

made and they know of belng 300 feet wide with quartzite though no dealings were recorded. Re- ever_ lt will be a plant employing from
why the work is not started. wajjg Assays of the ore token out show | Camp stocks were generally | 400 men, for we must have a_smelt-

in connection with it. A re- 
different sorts of

SOUTH EAST KOOTENAY AND RAMBLERHewitt ^are being strung and another 
week should see ore coming to the wharf 
in a lively manner from the property.

The government is fixing up the odd 
Galena Farm road, which was in very 
bad condition. .

On the Condor on Four Mile creek, 
about six inches of fine galena has been 
discovered in place. This property is 
working a fall crew and is the property 

Northwest Mining syndicate, and 
the management of William

HOMESTAKE

STRONG— CENTRE STAR STUDENTBAKING
PWDflt

THE SLOGAN
Hunter bas made a rich copper SHOWS WEAKNESS.

The total amount of ore shipped from 
the Slocan. and Slocan City shipping di
visions for the year 1900 was, approx
imately, 35,000 t ins. Since January 1 
to June 29, 1901, the shipmtents have 
been as follows:

McGILL MEN \VH< 

IN THE ]The past week’s business -vas 
usually light for a full week, the total 
of sales dropping down to 74,500. On 
Saturday and Monday the business ap
proached closely to the vanishing point, 
no particular circumstance appearing 
to account for the dulness other than 
the advancement of the summer sea
son. In the main, stocks have been 
firmly held, and there are no indications 

radical weakening of the mar-

un-
&

fa:f!Highest Honors, World’s Fair 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fairof the 

is under
Sandiford, manager of the Bosun.

Week Trftal
toll Avoid Unking Powders containing 

They nee Injurious to hésita
THEIR PLE.4payne .................................................

Inst Chance ....................................
Slocan Star ....................................
Ruth .....................................................
Bosun ...................................................
Hewett ................................................
American Boy ..........................•
Ivanhoe ............................:.................
Trade Dollar ............. .....................
Sunset (Jackson Basin) ...........
Sovereign ......................................
Wonderful ...............
Arlington ............................. ............
Two Friends ..................................
Enterprise ........................................
Hartney ........... ..........................
Black Prince ...............................
Goodenough ................................
Miller Creek ..................................
Reco ................................. ;...............
Sunset (Can. Gold Fields)..
Silver King......................... ............
Red Fox 
mi tome
Queen Bess (for June)
Monitor ...............................
Corinth ..............................
Bondholder .....................
Rambler .............................
Surprise ..........................
Kaslo Group..................
Chapkau.......................
Spteculator ......................
Ajax .....................................
Soho ............. ...................
Emily Edith ............. v.
pnoenix ...........................
Alpha ..................................
V. A M............................ ..

WITH TlThe shipments of ore from Slocan 
lake points up to and including the 
present week from January 1, 1900:
From New Denver

12fi

ANDREHNERÏ QUESTIONTons. of any
14040 ket.Hartney ............. .. ........................ ■

Firm Bosun Lending.
Bosun .....................................................

From Silverton.
Alpha ................................ .. !:••••
Hewett ................................................
Emily Edith .....................................

From Enterprise Landing.
Enterprise ..........................................

From Twelve-Mile Landing.
V. A M. .................

From Slocan City.
Arlington ...........
Two Friend» —
Black Prinde ....
Bondholder .........
Ochapleau ...........
Speculator ...........
Phoenix ................

Homestake has attracted considera- 
the local market

its reaching the shipping f MR. GRAVES STATES THE IN TEN -

The McGill Unr| 
have sptent the Iasi 
land left yesterday! 

mission in Rossi a no 
cal information as I 
ized later on in thel 
ies in practical scil 
part of tfae McGill 
Mines class that vil 
in May last, and w 
it so that they col 
tiheir thirst for kill 
the party decided I 

The party that 1 
day included Emea 
G. Ross. Oliver 3 
and J. F. Roberts! 
brother of William! 
manager of the B. I 
Rossland, and now! 
the famous Rio Til 
go to Femfc and 1 
Woodstock, Ont., pi 
’Varsity. Mir. Ross j 
M. Ross, of Embro.l 
home after a brief I 
Messrs. Hall, Robed 
respectively from I 
county. Ont., Chai 
and Winnipeg. Thl 
for the balance of II 

The McGill boys] 
their treatment in I 
party remarked yd 
not have been used 
exceedingly grateful 
accorded us to acq 
the practical side, J 
seen enough to raj 
than we had forma 
scope and dimensid 
dustry. The infer si 
will be put to use 
special course in ml 
tide close of the red 
in applied science, 
the mines could' n 
to assist us in oui 
tion, and we thoroa 
fact. The minters, j 
worked as partner! 
way to explain the 
fares’ of all tihe woj 
engaged. They wor 
as if we were them 
far as the labor was 
into the details wj 
knew what we were] 
and why it was dal 
end not in another 
worked with follow 
were delighted will 
ner in which they tj 
land miners are all 

On the other had 
that the McGill m3 
impression in RoeaU 
tiemanly in the ge 
expression. They wd 
era, timbermen, hi 
without regard to « 
never complained, 
onto suffered sever 
aad cut hands dirrii 
underground. They] 
earned the wages 
them is laborers. ! 
friends among the 
among the citizens : 
always be welcomed 
as students or engim

i

itble attention on260

TIONS OF THE GRANBY 

’ COMPANY.

40 ) 'Jl6704
1765 4040

40
230 .... 240

A COPPER REFINERY 

AT A POINT NOT YET 

DECIDED.
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20100
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180520
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14 “The Granby Coaso idated c,™Pany 

w.th the building64
10 ’I717151

345
66 3360Total
23

518

I20 ITME LXRDEAU • • i• •
15
10 A meeting of the shareholders of the 

Imperial Development syndicate was 
held yesterday for the purpose of rati
fying the agreement made by the direc- 

the bonding of the Imperial 
on Lexington raoun- 

London A British Columbia 
agreement which

10
walls Assays of the ore token out show camp
values of 2 1-2 to 20 per cent, copper; 8omewhat active, and may be expected 
*1 50 to $14 gold and from 5 to 20 ounces maintain their activity under the

priations are 
no reason 
Is it a lack of foremen.

When Greek meets Turk, then comes 
the- tug of war. Something like this 
is in evidence here. Two weeks since 
an order was given to hotel proprie- 

close their doors and draw

39
40

ing plant
- .« . . , finery gets so many

prospect-Hff the railways being j matte that £t mugt often run the mater
iel through a furnace in order to fit it 

for refining.
“We were considering some months 

to build a smelter on the Coast, but 
not able to get contra t? for

si'Z $1.50 to $14 gold and from 5 to 20 ounces tQ m 
of silver. A force of me? “e near
drifting on the lead.—Kaslo Kootenaian. buUt

<*
40 tors for
20 and Eva groups 

tain to the
The sales for the week were as fol

lows:Total tons .............................. 359 11,859
A shipment of ore is being made 

from the Marion.
The Queen Bess shipped 151 1-2 tons 

of ore in June.
The 81 lean Star is shipping to the 

Selby smelter.
A good strife of ore is reported from- 

the Alberta, on Lemon creek.
After seven years McLean and Mc

Donald have realized on the Iron Horse.
The last payment .on the bchd of $19,- 
500 was made a few days ago by the 
Burlington Mining Co., of Spokane. It
is likely that the property will be trans- sition being decided up 
ferred to Pittsburg capitalists, when in cash remsun $15o,oOOl is reach-
machinery will be placed on the graup. offer until h ,(.s* tban a year.
Recent work has (Developed a foot of ed' ,w ^j^ty^hleh the London & 
fine ore. New Denver W ^ »“^Id Fields secures

Messrs. Ehrenseller and Beer, repre- Bn'™, , embraces all told some
senting the Antwerp Smelting & Re- und upon which between 700
fining company of Antwerp, Belgium, eleaeaft0 f t’Df development work has 
were here this week to make arrange- and 8W work has opened up
ments to handle the silver-lead ores of been do . „{ tunnels
Slocan. They would either handle it two ledges, ch’eftyj>y »ay ^

through the local smelters and refiner- run m teet on what isies or by shipping the ores to Antwerp, ength from 70 to 200 feeti ^ have
They have visited all the leading prop- ^DOWI). “ tnnnels run and two-on the 
erties tributary to Kaslo, and were in been five tun"e‘8™“’r j" the iarger of 
consultation with the best authorities No. 2 Yein- th outcrop it hashere on the mining situation.-Kooten- ^ledges.^On tta outCf ^

aUn* and in a short upper tunnel it has been
crosscut for 25 feet without reaching 
the walls. The lower tunnel on this 
ledge is now in 175 feet and gives * 
depth on the dip of the vein of 200 feeti 
This tunnel is in ore all the way .and 
from it an upraise has been made to 
the upper tunnel, a distance .°^ jjft^dg” 
50 and 60 feet. The ore iu ‘“is ledge 
is thought to be entirely free milling, 
and has given uniformly high assays, 
samples across the entire tace of the 
tunnel having given returns »f from 
$12 per ton up to values in thee fig 
? which is remarkably high for

free milling rock.
Considerable work has been done «n 

the surface of the No. 1 ledge, w
been stripped for a distance o 

giving good values 
some of the 

cuts being very

tors to
their blinds» on Sundays, 
done both here and at Ferguson,

the same day a second order 
authorizing the hotels to 

usual, as the party

TheGold Fields.
ratified by the shareholders gives 

the company taking the bond the op
tion of paying $250.000 in cash for the 
two groups, or of paying $150,000 m 
cash and 25 per cent of the stock ot the 
company to be organized to feveiop the 
property. A cash payment of $5,000 
has been made, and the other pay
ments are spread out in the case of 
the $250,000 proposition over a Per‘°d 
of a little over a year. In the event 
of the part cash and part stock propo- 
° the payments

in the first

I 16,000
17,000

This was 
but GENERAL MINING NEWS Thursday 

Friday ... 
Saturday 
Monday ... 
Tuesday .. 
Wednesday

[agowas y6,000 we were
sufficient on; to justify a plant. There- 

do cot expect to commence work 
smelter this year. We were 
with, the Brittania people to

at noon 
was given, 
run wide open as 
giving the first order had not author- 
ity to close the hotels. Heretofore I 
thought every and all constables had 
the authority to do their duty, but it 
seems not in Trout Lake and district 
(Querv) In which way does the law 
differ here from Revelstoke, NewDen-

respectable

5,000jj w Paisley of Chilliwack gives

was in the Mount Baker district, ju.t 
on this side of the international boun
dary line, about 38 miles south of Chil
liwack. Here there were something American Boy . 
like 4si000 tons of ore blocked out on a| ^“^pields; 
quartz vein that averages 2 1-2 ieet, 81gThree...................................
in width, hut which in places was up- Slack Tall —in wiuiii» nmnnsit on dr*t*don & Golden Crown....«wards of eight feet. The proposi . > ...........................................................
was free milling, and the reult of -IW ir.oitu Gold Fields .. 
as/ays taken,on an amalgamation test «Jbtaig-I;
v/ent $26 to the ton, and of 265 tanen Towll Net,t Pase côâi.............
on a fire test went between $32 and j oeer Trail No. a......................

essr.sKi ssrsi: SEBE™:-. .
e(\ as also a concentrator, as the. dlf- (. x. L................. »
ference between the amalgamation and Indian Chief lSpit*ee| . .. »
f re tests went to show the presence |yng Deiion )..••••••••
of concentrates. This would give an I ^ti0D Hill....
opportunity of developing the property
at a considerable profit. The vein has I x|0ntreal «old Fields...».......
been exposed by erosion to a depth Morning Glory ................. ..
of 270 feet, the ledge had been drifted] ............

and the ore blocked out.

fore we 
on a Coast 
negetiatihg 
treat their ore. Wte made them two 

for them to fcquip

14,000 : - 
16,500

74,500
Hm I propositions. One

6X the mine and furnish us the ore. The 
other was for us to equip tiie mine and 
have thlam furnish us trie ore. They did 

V I not favor either plan, however, for they 
„ trying to sell.”

«4 I “Does the relinquishment of the plan 
^ I to build a smelter on the Ooast mean that 

ycu are not considering the Coast as s. 
| uefinery site?” Mr. Graves was asked.

“Not necessarily,” he answered, “al- 
| though that might be a factor in deter

mining the s te.
“Unless some one else builds a Can- 

, I adian lead refinery we shall do so,” he 
continued. “However, I think it settled 

3* | that the refinery will be built at Nelson, 
5” B. C.”

was

«4

ver. Nelson and other 
towns? The eold commissioner will, 

no doubt, have the matter put right.
Neither of the steamers are running 

here at present. The gasoline boat, 
Canada, is handling the passenger and 
freight, traffic.

Tho C P. R- have commenced opera
tions from Selkirk (later to be known 
as Duchesnay) and a party of eight are 
surveying from Trout Lake down. The 
C P. R. assistant land commissioner 
has called for tenders to eut and clear 
28 to 30 acres of Duchesnay townsite 
in the near future.

Prospecting is going on 
with very few people in the moun-

3 are

fSo oo|S8

4 Al
a6

i6o

1 “Will the Canadian Pacific railway 
3X build it?”

| “That is rumored, but I am not in a 
k position to say.

“The Granby company is planning to 
H enlarge its smelting plant at Grand 

I Forks as soon as circumstances will jus- 
tify. With two furnace* we are handling 

„ 625 tons of ore a day. We shall have twe
3=X more furnaces and two new e iwertere 
4 in use by September 1. Then we can 
3ü handle 1250 tons of ore per day. Already 
j** we are able to treat $5 ore at a small 

14 profit, and we hope to ie able to treat 
still lower grade ore. Of cc urse cur abil
ity to mine, smelt and refine this mar
velously low grade product is dite .to our

2 very complete plant, and to the fine 
fluxing qualities of the ore Itself. We are

I wr rking all the t me tb reduce operating 
Homestake, 500, 13c, 2000, 2000, 13 L2c, costg sjjjj further. Now we are planning 

Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 34c ; Black Ta(), to puj jn 8o=am shovels to scoop the ere 
2000, 11 l-2c Winnipeg, 3000, ®c; Giant, | from the open quarries i to the cars. 
3000, 3c; Morning Gl.Sry, 2000, 3 7-8c; i That will do away with eh velere.” 

GRAND FORKS, July 9-(8pecial.)- (jentre star, 500, 39c. Total 16,000 „It is aald that some of the north- 
The work of erecting the new steel con- shares. western smelters are losing only .$
verier building in connection with the FRIDAY’S SALES. per cent of copper in their slag, which
enlargement of the Granby smelter has Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 34c; Homestake, ; equals a copper loss of cnly $1 a ton. 
enlargement oi y 12M0 ^ 13c. pive, 5000, 7 3-4c; Is that a fair average for Boundary

t Black Tail 2000, 3000, 12c; Tom Thumb,, ores?” Mr. Graves was asked.
J. N. Galer, of Dunham, Quebec, a di- ^ Winnipeg, 1000, 3c. Total Yankee like, he answered with another

rectrr of the Eastern Townships Bank I 17 ’ question. “So they say that the emelt-
and a large shareholdter in the Miner- ' ' SATURDAY’S SALES. « ™ making a^^cf only

Graves enterprises, has arrived hebe on Butte A Boston, 5000, 1 l-8o; Home- t|h|ere any yf them that w keep„
a visit. He Is tike guest of H. N. Galer, stake, 1000, 13 l-4c. Total 6000. ing their slag under .6 per cent? I
purchasing agent of the Granby smelter. MONDAY’S SALES. do not care to say what our exact lftss

Pat Welch, the Spokane contractor, Homestake, 1000 at 13c.; Rambler- feaUy ls- for that is nobody’s business
who will build ten miles of the proposed Cariboo, 1000 at 34c., 2000 at 34a; Tom but ourewn. I don t mind saying, how-
wbo will build ram y Thumb 1000 at 14c. Total, 5000. ever, that on many days our slag loss
Great Northern extens on fr.m Marcus, TUESDAY’S SALES. is on,y 2 Per cent.
Wash., to Republic, Wash., and Mid- Rambler-Cariboo, 3000 at 34c„ 1000 ^There is enough ore in sight at our 
way B. C. left here today for Cascade, | at ^ l-2c.; Homestake, 1000 at 13c ; mines now to run us for the next 16 
B C. He stated that his section extends | Morning Glory, 5000 at 3 3-4c.; Wonde-- 3*ars- -A* tae recent meeting of the 
along the Kettle river for ten miles fui, 2500 at 4 3-4c.; Abe Lincoln. 160. Granby Consolidated company in Mon
southeast of Cascade. His contracting at l l-2c.; Black Tail, 500 at 11 1* treal, which I attended, officers were
outfit crossed the C liimbia river at Mar- Total, 14,000. elected as follows: President, 6. H. C.

yesterday and w.ll be on the rection WEDNESDAY’S SALES. Miner, of Granby, Quebec; vice preei-
wihen construction work will

very quietly 3«
4K
4*

tains.
Very few enquiries just now for 

mineral claims, but in the near future 
there should be investments made, l 
look for it.—Revelstoke Herald.

There is a little evolution going on 
in connection with the Great 

of the Net-

toble Five........  •••• •• •••••-*<orth SUr [Bast Kootenay]....
Novelty............*................. .
Md Ironsides..............................
?a yne............—.....................
?eoris Mines...... . • • •••«
Princess Maud............................
jutlp............ ...........................
I ambler -Cariboo.................... o

CONTRACTORS FOR THE MARCUS-] gu & m Co 3

REPUBLIC LINE MAKING 

PREPARATIONS.

upon 70 ,
i«Bert McNaught and George Fairbairn 

of Silverton are developing the Star 
Pointer group of seven claims, at the 
head of Springer creek, adjoining the 
Hampton and but 2,000 feet from the 
Black Prince. The claims, which are 
comparatively new locations have fine 

Work has ex-

s<TO START ON WORK ut

just now
Western company, . ,
t:te L. and Ajax on Nettie L. bill- An 
cld country company, or the old country 
shareholders in the present company, 
said to bei men who recognize the need 
cf practical and economic management 
without the usual frills, have at last 
secured a controlling interest in Fergu 
son's Le Roi A. E. Klncaide has sell 
his shares, something like 100,000, ici 
$31,500 spot cash; and other well known 
local men have been bought 

which can " be 
the annual meet-

owners

ik«. Klmo com<oli<iateu---------
'amarac (Kennrth) A^Vmt ^iid 4%
Com Thumb............. ...... ...........
>an Anda............... -——......- :*

surface
posed the Black Prince lead.

showings.

Donald McPhail has made a mag
nificent strike of six inches of black 
sulphides of iron at the Glance group 
on Bear lake. It is a group on which 
McPhail Bros, spent $1,500. D. McPhail 
found the vein in two days. It assays 
7,860 ounces in silver, value $4,716. Mr. 
McPhail is a well kntown expert and 
sold the celebrated Whitewater . prop
erty to “Barbarian” Brown.

E. D. Wilson, smelter expert of the 
Standard Smelting corporation of Mon
treal, and W, H. Jeffreys, mining en
gineer, have returned from a trip 
across the lakei to the Leviathan group. 
The character of the rock is consid
ered most suitable for fluxing silver- 
lead ores, and as it carries good values 
the large quantity available and the 
convenience • to transportation 
help -to settle the smelter problem. Mr. 
Wilson leaves for other camps at once, 
and wilt be gone for about two weeks. 
On his return he expects to have his 
report ready for presentation.

A large pack train with supplies in-

3Va^toîfcïéconiolldiited.------
Waterloo  —......—-•—

2!

ERECTION OF THE CONVERTER I yhite Bear
I wlOBlPtR"'-........**•* ■■in****"**"* **"*

BUILDING AT GRAND FORKS I THURSDAY’S SALES.

COMMENCED.

ures.

PHOENIX FIofallhas
over 1,000 feet, 
practically all the way, 
assays from the open

The size of this ledge as indicat
ed by the work done so 
12 to 20 feet,

off
made public after 
ing of the company in Ferguscn on the 

Thl; Eagle is informed that 
The

Organization Eff<
Mil10th inst.

W B. Pool will still be manager.
Eagle predicts that 200 men will be en- 

company by the tlm's 
seta in again.

high. far varies from 
and the indicated values

from $5 and $6 to $20 and $30. 
Imperial Development sharehold- 

fortunate in

PHOENIX, B.C., ; 
On Tuesday night 
citizens was held it 
organize a fire brig» 
Hardy of Greenwo<x 
The report of the cc 
a previous meeting 
tion and bylaws wi 
bylaws were adopt* 
Mb. J. F. Htemenw 
wide and varied ex 
teer fire brigades, i 
and Mr. J. E. W. 
pointed assistant cl 
Arthur andj Mr. J. ] 
secretary and tre 
The executive eonra 
chief and Messrs. ] 
J. Hardy and the I 
Messrs. A. P. Mack 
and E. W. Monk, 
ordered by the eiti 
and on fts arrival 
immtedietely.

Ou Sun da}- last 
was instituted at 
mines, the men beii 
a day of rest. The 1 
ly appreciated by tl

A large number 
from Rossland on 
many also going 
Deadwood camps.

gaged by the new 
the ore shipping season 
If the Ntettie L. people managed to make 
ends meet when they had to depen 

their own resources, surely with

commenced.vary
The

have been unusually 
their Lexington mountain venture, as 
the carrying through of the. Present 
bond will give them a clean-up of dm, 
upon $200,000 as the result of six 
months’ operations, in addition to 

will still retain a large 
the same

ers
I

may upon
money to back them they can accom
plish something in the line of paying 
dividends ere this time next year.

Vincent Lade, wQuo has charge of the 
Triune mine, was down for the sports 

Monday. He says there is still plenty 
of snow up there, and they are work
ing at considerable of a disadvantage, 

shack built last fall and filled withi 
carried away during the

I
which they
number of properties m 
neighborhood, the surface indications 

eluding an ore car and track, has gone ] Which are highly encouraging to 
tb the L. H„ and work in the lower ! further development. It may also be 
tunnel will be pushed to tap the ore 1 . that the j^rdeau district is also
body at depth. The L. H. is on Red , fortunate in securing the attention of 
mountain, four miles southeast from j ^ sound and well managed a mining 
Silverton, and is one of the gold prop- | rompany, ^ the London & British Col- 
erties whose future depends ao much bia Fields.—Nelson Tribune,
upon the building of the Rockland road.
For some unknown reason the con-
struction of this road has been again T am plea8ed to state a 
delayed. The money for the construe- is made in and about
tion of the Rockland read was voted ; * Tnite The Nettie L. mine is re- 
by the legislature over 12 months ago, | d havin0 made another rich strike 
but to date nothing has been done Qre to the south-east of previous
towards carrying out the intention of j workings and well into the Ajax 
the legislature. I ground. With each foot of develop-

Work has been started on the Silver ■ work the reserve of ore is increa»- 
Band group, which would also be serv- tl This is most encouraging,
ed by the Rockland read, but owing to ,g ^ reported a good body of ore 
its delay, the owners have decided sim-1 wag encountered in the Maybe or 
ply to complete their crown grant work. M# Ea ]e property. This likewise 
get the properties crown granted and encoUr«*ing and Should give claim- 
let them lie till transportation Is turn- Qwners on the north-west as well as on
iahed by wagon road. the southeast hope of values in

At the Bosun development only is souimea v-
being carried out, but the work is very . The Siprer Cup keeps on steadily 
satisfactory. During the week afresh | work ,n rich ore and it is anticipated 
ore body was en=ou"terednin “S ££ with the railroad at the foot of Trout

U.TÆ™ £3 •“ ”«”■
been found in this tennel before. The beThegowner8 of ^ Triune mineral 
new strike shows 13 inches of clean haye agaln commenced opera-

In ». lead market ™  ̂ “* “

from this Property, and the present rationg their wage being $4 per
delay in marketing in shane day. This wage will put energy into
mauagemmit to get evenrthi^tash^^pe AT ^ and will „„ doubt pay for
for a rush when prices itself in the extra work done. To get

present workings is not the Eagle.

Ison

$

supplies was 
winter by a snowslide, and as a conse
quence more supplies are being packed up 
to the property. They are now running 
a tunnel about 100 feet belcw the one 
driven last season, and in another ïÇw 
weeks a big pack train will be steadily 
engaged packing down ore and taking 
up supplies. Andrew Ferguson, one oi 

in conversation with the 
last evening, said1 that this

TROUT LAKE, June, 28—Since May 
little pro- eus

Rambler, 1000 at 34c„ 1500 at 34 l-4c.;
Homestake. 2000"at 13c., 1000 at 13c.; Graven, of Spokane; secretary A. L. 
Wonderful, 2500 at 4 l-2c„ 3000 at White, of New York and Montreal,
4 l-2c ; Centre Star, 1000 at 38c.. 500 at treasurer, Gecrge Worcester; assistant 
36 l-2c.; Butte A Boston, 2000 at 1 12c.; manager, A. C. FlumerLlt; ass slant to 
Morning Glory, 2000 at 3 3-4c. Total, the managers, H. N. Gayler. The direc- 
Iggoo torB include Mes-rs. Mlnrr, Graves.

Flumerfelt and White, and W. H. Rob
inson, manager of the Eastern Town
ship* bank at Granby; Fayette Brown, 
general manager of the Mutual life In
surance company for Canada, and J. H. 
McKechnle, general mam-go- of the 
Granby Rubber company. The directijt 
decided cn several important lines of 
policy, which, however, are not ready 
to be made public yet.

“Wihile in Toronto I saw Mresrs. C f- 
fey and Stratton, who are backing the t 
propôsed Grand Forks-Republlc railway. 
They assured me that th y wruld.build 
the line regardless of whether the Great 
Northern constructs its line to Republic. 
Them seems no doubt that the Great 
Northern will bu'ld te Grand Forks, but i 
I e nfess I do not know what charter J 
they expect to use in crossing the reser
vation to Republic from Grand Forks. *

P.tomorrow,
be commenced. Hb will have employment 
for at least 1,C00 men. He added that 
Jack Stewart, cf Spokane, who has the 
contract from Cascade via Grand Forks 
to Carson, B. C., bias also been awarded 
the contract for building the extension 
from Grand Forks to Phoenix yia F urth 
ot juiy creek. This m-anch^wm tap 

which to build their quarters and store Summlt; and phoenix campSrStewart will 
ere. By this means the men will be per- employ about 2,800 
fectly safe, and not even a mountain tb drive an 803-yard tunnel on the 
goat will dare to visit them. The ship
ment of a few hundrted tons of $300 ore 

demonstrate to the C. P. R. tlhut 
wc have something up this way worth, 
coming after.

S. Daney’s pack train t ok supplies up 
to the Metropolitan group on Tuesday for 
Frank Landrain, who has secured a 100- 
foot contract from local Superintendent 
Shannon. Frank H lten, with a party of 
three, who have already driven the the. 
crosscut some 20 feet with good results, 
will now further prospect on the various 
surface showings nearby for thte purpose 
cf acquiring a better knowledge of the 
prevailing local conditions.—Lardeau

athe owners,
Engle «man 
season they intended to arrange fit 
working the property the year round n 
possible. They will drive a long base 

and blow enough rock out intunntel J. L. WHITNEY A Co
men. He will have Minin* Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought rod Sold.
Up-to-date regarding all stocks In 
British Columbia and Washington 

Write or wire

south side cf Kettle river, near Cascade. 
The outfit of Caughran, Winters & Co., 
who will build the liné from Osirson, B. 
C., to Republic, is expected here by rail 
from Spokane tomorrow.

RUSSIANS

may They Were Worsj 
With the

Victoria, Juiyl 
brought here of exc] 
into Sze Chuan frj 
tory after fights win 
which the Russian 
been in danger of | 
they not been relia 
offices of Chinese off)

ROSSLAND. B. CColumbia Arc.

Pain-Killer is just the Remedy needed 
in every household. For cuts, bums and 
bruises, strains and sprains dampen a 
doth with' it, apply to tb» wound and 

pain leaves. Avoid subeti’utes; 
there’s but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis'. 
25c. and 60c.

Mrs. Charles Collins returned yester
day from a six weeks’ visit to Mon
tana.

C. F. JACKSON,
Sec.-Tree»

F.J WALKER.
President

THE REDDIN JACKSON (0.
LIMITED LIABILITY 

ESTABLISHED MAY 1898 
MINING AND INVESTMENT 

BROKERS
Money to Loon on Reel Estate. 10 per cert.-1 

or 3 year loans. Monthly payments.
Mrs. Davis was a 

noon train yesterday
ments. on the to theThe cables for the tramway

?
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